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CHAPTER1
GENERAL DfiKHJCTICN
1.1General characteristicsofadenoviruses.
Adenovirusesareabletoinfectmanandawidevarietyofanimal species in
which theymaycause respiratory,ocular,gastrointestinal,andurinaryinfections.
Thesevirusesareclassified intoasinglefamilybaseduponcommonphysical,
chemical,morphological,and structuralproperties (95,144).Themembersof this
familyallhavea remarkableuniformmorphologyandsize (70-90nm)whenobserved by
electronmicroscopy. Adenoviruseshaveanicosahedral shellof252capsomers (71)
andanuclearcorecontainingdouble-strandedDNA. The icosahedral shell comprises
240hexons,eachsurroundedbysixneighbouring capsomers,andpentonseach
surroundedby fiveperipentonalhexons (61,142). Thehexonsare foundatthe20
triangular facetsand 30edges,andthepentonsatthe12verticesofthe
icosahedral capsid. A pentonconsistsoftwostructuralunits: apentonbaseand
singleordouble fibersprotruding fromthevertex (59,88,110,142).
ThefamilyoftheAdenoviridae isdivided intothegeneraMastadenovirus,
consisting of90ormoreserotypes,andAviadenovirus,consistingof15ormore
serotypes (144). Thisdivision isbaseduponthepresenceofagroup-specific
antigen inmostmammalianadenoviruseswhich isabsent intheavian adenoviruses
(144). Theadenoviruseshavebeenclassified intosubgroupsandtypesinvarious
waysaccording tobiological,chemical,immunological,orstructuralproperties,
includingnaturalhost,antigenic relationship,neutralization,andDNA sequence
homology (144). Theclassificationoftheavianadenoviruses islesswell defined
thanthatofthemammalianadenoviruses,because themembersoftheformer group
havebeenlessextensively studiedandcharacterized,andhaveawiderhost range
thanthoseofthelattergroup (83,144). A subdivisionoftheavian adenoviruses
intotwogroupsortypes,groupIavianadenovirusandgroupIIavianadenovirus,
hasbeententativelyproposedbaseduponanantigenic relationshipwithinbutnot
between thetwogroupsandadifference inhost-cell tropism (37,45,84). The group
I avianadenoviruses includestwelve serotypesofthefowladenoviruses (FAV-1to
FAV-12)andprobably twoserotypesofturkeyadenoviruseswhichallsharea
group-specificantigenand replicate inhomologouskidneycellcultures (33,99).
Eggdropsyndrome 1976virus (EDS76V)mightalsobeamemberofthegroupIavian
adenovirusesalthough serological crossreactivitybetweenEDS76VandFAV serotypes

wasmarginal (lb,8,100). ThegroupIIavianadenoviruses,consistingofhemorrhagic
enteritisvirus (HEV)ofturkeys (22,80,138),marblespleendiseasevirus (MSDV)of
pheasants (23,75,76,79),andsplenomegalyvirus (SV)ofchickens (43,44,45)are
antigenically relatedviruses (36,40,43,44,45,77),whichdonotreplicate in
(primary)kidney,liverorfibroblastcellculturesofhomologousorheterologous
hosts (77,79,148). ThegroupIIavianadenovirusesareabletoinfectturkeys,
pheasantsandchickens. However,theyseemtobeonlypathogenic fortheirnatural
host (42,43,44,45,78).
1.2Virus-host interaction.
1.2.1 Generalaspects. Adenovirusescancause respiratory,ocular,
gastrointestinal,liver,kidney,andurinarydiseasesinmanandanimals (83,131).
Inaddition,theymaycausepersistentandlatentinfectionsinmanyspecies,as
wellastumorsinrodents (83,131). Transmissionofadenovirusesoccursmostly
horizontally,butfowladenovirusesandEDS76Vcanbetransmittedvertically through
eggs (83,101,131). Majortargetsofaninitial infectionaremucousmembranesof
theoralandnasopharyngeal cavity,conjunctiva,cloaca,and regional lymphatic
organs. Humanadenovirusesestablishproductive infectionsingastrointestinal,
respiratory,orocularepithelial cells (131). Adenovirusesmightbecome
transientlyviremicandenterlymphaticorganswheretheymultiply in
reticuloendothelial cellsandproduce intranuclear inclusionbodies (83,131).
Clearanceoftheinfectingviruspresumably requirescellular (macrophages,
lymphocytes)andhumoral (antibodies,complement,andlymphokines)immune reactions
(52). Livevirusvaccinescontainingadenovirustype4 (Ad4)orAd7havebeenused
successfullytoimmunize recruitsagainstacute respiratorydisease
(25,32,131,139,140,141).
1.2.2Hemorrhagicenteritisinturkeys. Hemorrhagicenteritis (HE)inturkeyswas
firstobservedbyPomeroyandFenstermacher in1937 (122). HEisanacutedisease
causedbyHEV (22,37,80,138). Clinical signsofillnessincludeenteritis,
splenomegalyandhemorrhagesinvarioustissues,especiallytheintestine,andmay
leadtomortality infieldoutbreaks rangingfromlessthan1%toover60%
(37,38,69).HEiswidespreadanditisadiseaseofeconomical importance(37).
Data fromserological studiesindicatethatalmostalladultturkeyshavebeen
infectedwithHEV (37,39). HEinturkeysusuallyoccursbetween6and11weeksof

ageand ismostcommonin7-to9-week-oldbirds (37,122). Youngerbirdsare
usually refractory tothediseaseasa resultofthepresenceofmaternal antibodies
(37).
ThenaturalhostsofgroupIIavianadenoviruses,towhichHEVbelongs,are
turkeys,pheasants,andchickens. Deathonlyoccursinthenaturalhost(37).
Mortality,usuallyobservedbetween4and6daysafter infection,may reachup to
80% inturkeysexperimentally infectedwithpathogenic strainsofHEV (37).Gross
lesionsaredistended intestinesfilledwith redandbrownishblood,andenlarged
marbled spleens (22,68,69,81). Intranuclear inclusionscontainingHEVarepresent
inreticuloendothelial cellsofmanyorgansespeciallythespleen (22,68,80,81,146).
1.2.3 Preventionofhemorrhagicenteritisinturkeysbyvaccination.
1.2.3.1Vaccine requirements. Avaccine shouldbesafeandeffective (1,1a). In
thiscontext,safetyindicatestheneed toavoidharmful sideeffects following
vaccination,andeffectiveness indicatestheneedtoinduceaprotective immune
response inmost recipients. Protective immune responsescanbesubdivided into
threecategories. Thefirstistheinductionofneutralizing antibodies (e.g.
antibodieswhichpreventsviral infection)whichshouldbelonglasting. The second
istheinductionofanappropriateformofcell-mediated immunity (CMI). Thevalue
ofsucha response ismostlytolimitratherthantopreventaninfection.
Furthermore,theO H response isimportantbecause itisusually crossprotective
betweensubtypes incontrast toserological response. Thelastistheinductionof
anon-specificimmune responseconsistingoftheactivationofmacrophages,NK
cells,and increase intheproductionofcytokines. Thisimmune response is
important inthefaceofanepidemic.
1.2.3.2Hemorrhagicenteritisvaccines. Until recently,onlytwovaccineswere
available forpreventionofHEinturkeys. Thefirstoneisacrudevaccine
prepared fromspleensofturkeysinfectedwithavirulentHEV (HEV-A) (38,136). The
secondvaccinecontainsHEV-Agrowninalymphoblastoidcellline (RP19)derived
fromaMarek'sdiseasevirus (MDV)-inducedtumor (49,50,104,105,106). Bothare live
virusvaccinesadministered inthedrinkingwaterandbothvaccineselicit
protective immunityinturkeys. However,thesafetyfeaturesofthesevaccineshave
tobecarefullyevaluated. Spleenextractvaccinesmightcontainextraneous
pathogensduetothemanner theyareobtained fromspleenwithout further

purification,andtoimmunosuppression causedbyHEVreplicating inimmune cells
whichlowers resistenceagainst infectiousagents.Inaddition,infectiousMDVis
presentinRP19cellcultures (104),andproductsfromtumor cells,likeRP19cells,
areonly recentyallowed forvaccineproduction.
Itisevident fromthesedata thatthesafetyofthesetwovaccinesleavestobe
desired. Hence,therewasaneed forasafervaccine topreventHEinturkeys.
Therefore,oneofthemajorgoalswastodevelopanappropriate cell
culture-propagatedlivevirusvaccine forthepreparationofHEinturkeys.
1.3Virus-cell interaction.
The interactionbetweenadenovirusandhostcellmayresultinalytic,
semipermissiveorabortive infection. Theoutcomeofthevirusinfectiondependson
thenatureofthe infectingvirusandthetypeofhostcell.
1.3.1 Lytic infection. Lyticinfectionsofcellculturesareconvenient forvirus
propagationandcharacterization,andhavebeendescribed formostmammalianand
groupIavianadenoviruses. Primaryandcontinuousepithelial celllinessuchas
HEK,Hela,HEp-2,orKBcellsaresuitable forhumanadenovirus propagation
(9,73,131). Characteristic cytopathicalterations include roundingand ballooning
ofthecells,cellularaggregation,anddetachmentofthecellsfromthesurface
(9,73,131). Thefirststepsduring infectionareattachmentandpenetrationofthe
virusintothecell. Twomechanisms fortheinternalization ofAd2 incellshave
beendescribed. Themostlikelymechanism isreceptor-mediated endocytosis
(53,63,134,135),butthemechanismofdirectpenetrationcannotbeexcluded
(16,94,103). Receptor-mediated endocytosisofadenoviruses isaprocess inwhich
virus-ligands (fibersatphysiologicalpH)bind tocellular receptors
(26,53,90,120,134,135). Subsequently,virus-receptor complexesentercoatedpitsby
randomdiffusion,andbecometrapped invesicles (endocyticvesiclesor
receptosomes)formed fromthecoatedpits,whicharetheninternalized inthecell.
Attachmentandendocytosisdestabilizes thevirionsand rendersthemsensitive to
DNase. Thenthehydrophobicareaofthepentonbase,aloneorincombinationwith
fiberandhexon,isthoughttodestabilize the receptosomesandcausevirus release
inthecytosol (114,127,128). Subsequent stepsinvolvetransfer tothenuclear
membraneanduncoatingofthevirion resulting inafreenucleocapsid which
penetrates intothenucleus (27,103). Finaluncoatingoccursinthenucleuswhen

viralDNAisreleasedforreplication (94). Sixtoeighthafterinfectionprogeny
DNAcanbedetectedinthenucleiandafter24h105 to106moleculesofviralDNA
aresynthesizedofwhichonly20%ispackagedtoformmaturevirions(65).
1.3.2Semipermissiveandabortiveinfection. Insemipermissiveinfectionsvirus
productionisreduced (58,123). A numberoffactorsmaycausethisreduction
includingvirustype,virusmutant,sloweruptakeanduncoatingofvirusinthe
cell,alower rateofviralDNAreplicationandalessefficienttranslationof
viralproteins (64,70,72). Inabortiveinfectionsthevirionsenterthecellbut
viralDNAreplicationdoesnottakeplace. Abortiveinfections,whichcanbecaused
bymanymammalianandgroupIavianadenoviruses,sometimesresultintransformation
(5,6,7,24,62,97,98). Onlytheleftendofthegenomeofadenoviruses,includingthe
Elgene,isrequired fortransformation. WhetherHEVcangive risetosemipermisive
orabortiveinfectionsresultingintransformationisnotknown.
1.3.3.PropagationofHEV. GroupIIavianadenovirusesreplicatewellintheir
hosts,butdifficultieswereencounteredwiththeinvitropropagationofthese
viruses. Incontrast,mostmammalianandgroupIavianadenovirusescanbe
propagatedeasilyincellcultures. AttemptstopropagateHEVinembryonated
chickenandturkeyeggsand inchickenandturkeyembryofibroblastcultureshave
allbeenunsuccessful (22,41). Furthermore,severalattemptshavebeenmadeto
infectspleencellsofturkeysinvitro (51,115). Althoughinfectionhasbeen
reported,actualvirusreplicationinthesecellshasnotbeendemonstrated.
SimilarnegativeresultshavebeenreportedforthepropagationofMSDVincell
culturesofembryofibroblastsandkidneysofchickens,pheasants,andturkeys,and
inembryonatedeggsofturkeys (77,79,148). TheonlycelllinesinwhichHEV
replicatearetheMDV-transformedBlymphoblastoidcelllinesRP16andRP19obtained
fromturkeytumors (104,105).However,thepresenceofMDVinthesecelllinesmade
themunattractiveforHEVpropagationandvaccineproduction.
Therefore,adifferentapproachhadtobetakenfortheinvitropropagationof
HEV. InsteadoftryingtogrowHEVinepitheloidcells,attemptsweremadeto
propagatethisvirusinturkeyleukocytes,acellpopulationwhichincludesthe
naturaltargetcellsinHEV-infectedturkeys.
1.3.4AdenovirusDNA. Thesizeoftheadenovirusgenomevariesfromserotypeto
serotypewithmolecularweights rangingfrom17x10 forsimianadenovirusesto30

x 106 forFAV-1 (20,88). BasicfeaturesoftheDNAsharedbyalladenoviruses
includingFAV-lare (57,83,85,133):1)thelinearityofthedoublestrands;
2)terminalproteins (IP's),covalentlylinkedtothe5'endsofbothDNAstrandsin
thevirions,whichplaya roleintheinitiationofDNAreplication;3)thepresence
ofinvertedterminal repetitions;4)aDNAsequencehomologyofatleastfivebase
pairsextendingfromnucleotides9-14;
5)similarmechanismsforDNAreplication;and6)theproductionofavirus-specific
DNA-bindingprotein (DBP)inthecelluponinfection.
themodeofadenovirusDNA replication issemi-conservativeandasymmetrical
(89).Modelsofthereplicationmechanism,basedoninvitroandinvivostudiesin
whichthefunctionofvirus-codedproteins [TP,precursorTP (pTP),DNA-polymerase
(DNA-pol),andDBP]andhostcellfactors (nuclear factor IandII)requiredfor
initiationandprolongationofDNAsynthesis,havebeendescribed forthehuman
adenovirusestype2 (Ad2),type5 (Ad5),andtype12 (Adl2)(56).
1.3.5TranscriptionofAdenovirusDNA. Themajorityoftheresearchonadenovirus
transcriptionhasbeenfocussedonthereplicationcycleofAd2andAd5. The
adenovirusgenesaresubdivided intogenestranscribedbeforetheonsetofviralDNA
replication (earlygenes:regionsEla,Elb,E2a,E3,and E4),genestranscribed
beforeandduringviralDNAreplication (intermediategenes:regionsE2band IVa2),
andgenestranscribedaftertheonsetofviralDNAreplication (lategenes:regions
Ll,L2,L3,L4,andL5) (10,28,29,129). ThepositionsofpromotersofAd2from
whichthemRNAsaretranscribedduringalyticinfectionhavebeenmapped
(10,28,29). TheadenovirusRNA'sarecappedatthe5'endandpolyadenylatedatthe
3'end (121). RegionsElaandElbcontaingenesfortransformationand regulation
oftransformation. RegionE2acodesfortheDBP,andregionE2bforthepTP,and
DNA-pol. LatetranscriptionproductsfromregionsLl,L2,L3,L4,andL5are
processed intogroupsof relatedmRNA'sthatsharecommon5'and3'ends,butare
differentlyprocessed fromtheprecursor-RNAmolecules (28,54,102). The following
regionscontaincodinginformationforthestructuralproteins:ElbforIX,Llfor
pilla,L2forIII (pentonbase),pVTII,andV,L3forpVTandII (hexon),L4for
pVTII,andL5forIV (fiber).
1.3.6Adenovirusproteins. A schematicviewoftheproteinsinanadenovirus
particle isillustrated inFig.1,andthepropertiesofAd2andFAV-1are
summarized inTables1and2.
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1.3.6.1Hexen. Hexonsarethemajorcapsidproteinsinthevirion. Theyare
localizedatthe20triangularfacetsand30edgesoftheicosahedralcapsid. Four
typesofhexonpolypeptidescanbedistinguishedinadenovirus-infectedcells:
nascenthexonpolypeptide (monomer),hexonprotein (trimer),groupofnine (GCN)
hexons,andhexonsinvirions. Thetermhexon (protein)isusedtoindicatethe
trimer. Ininfectedcells,freehexonsarepresentina10to100-foldexcessover
hexonsassembledinvirions (145). Freeandcapsidhexonsareidenticalproteins
(19)andeachhexonconsistsofthreeidenticalpolypeptides (15,31,74,124). Each
monomerconsistsof967aminoacidsandhasamolecularweightof109,000 (109k)
(2). A modelofthethree-dimensionalstructureofAd2hexon,basedonx-ray
cristallographyandelectronmicroscopy,hasbeendescribed (19,124). Thismodel
showsthatthehexonconsistsoftwoparts:atriangulartopcontainingthreetowers
andapseudo-hexogonalbase. Thepseudo-hexagonalbaseofthetrimerfacilitates
hexon-hexoninteractionwithinahexagonalarrayinthevirion. Theheterologous
regionsofAd2andAd5 (bothmembersofsubgroupC)arefoundatthetopofthe
hexons,indicatingthattype-specificdeterminantsarerestrictedtotheoutsideof
thecapsidandthathexon-hexoninteractionsareconserved (19,124). Thefactthat
intheintactvirionthetype-specificdeterminant (e)liesontheoutsideofthe
capsidwhereasthegroup-specificdeterminant (a ) isinaccessibleforantibodies
areinconsentwiththismodel (112).
1.3.6.2Penton. Pentons,composedofacomplexofpentonbaseandfiber,are
localizedatthe12verticesoftheadenovirusicosahedron (Fig.2) (61,142).
Mammalianadenovirusescontainsinglefiberswhereasmostavianadenoviruses(fowl
adenoviruses)containdoublefiberswiththeexceptionofEDS76Vwhichhassingle
fibers (59,86,88).Pentonsandfibersarealsosynthesizedinexcessininfected
cells,andarepresentassolubleandcapsidproteins (14,15). Fiberandpenton
basearejoinedbynoncovalentbondswhichcanbedissociatedbytreatmentwith
pyridineordeoxycholate (14,117). Pentonbaseandfibercanassociateinvitro
intopentonswhichareindistinguishable fromthosepresentinthecapsid(12).
Thereisnoconsensusaboutthesubunitconformationofthehumanadenoviruspenton
which iseithertrimericorpentameric forthepentonbase (14,34,35,118,143),and
dimericortrimericforthefiber (34,35,66,118,143). Eachcombinationincludesat
leastonemismatchinsymmetrywhichoccursatthevertex. A solutionmightbe
that,basedupontheobservationofapentamericpentonbaseconsistingofthree
shorterandtwolongerpolypeptides,atrimericfibercouldbindtothethree

hexon
protein IX
protein lila
pentonbase
fiber
proteinVI
proteinV
protein VII
terminal protein
B

dsDNA

HEXON

triangular top
pseudo-hexagonal
base

GROUP OF NINE HEXONS

hexon
protein IX
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shorterpentonbasepolypeptides (143). Howtwofibers,probablycodedbydifferent
genes,areassociatedwithonepentonbaseasdescribedforthefowladenovirusesis
notknown (92). IthasbeensuggestedthatthepentonbaseofFAV-1existsasa
trimer,thelongfiberasanoctomer,andtheshortfiberasatrimer(92).
Fibersvaryinlengthfrom9- 47nm (59,118),andinmolecularweightfrom35k
(Ad3)to67k (EDS76V)(130,137). A fiberconsistsofaknob,ashaftwitha
repeatingmotifof15residues (Ad2,Ad3), andatail (66,108,130). The15residue
motifisrepeated22timesinthelongerAd2fiber (30nm),andsixtimesinthe
shorterAd3fiber (10-llnm). Thefiberistheonlyadenovirusproteinthatis
glycosylated (82). EachpolypeptidecarriestwomoleculesofN-acetylglucosamine.
Thefibermediatestheearlyrecognitionbetweenvirusandcell (120). Furthermore,
itcarriesa species-specificdeterminant ( 7 ) initsknobwhichmightinteractwith
redbloodcellscausinghemagglutination (111,142).
Thepentoncaninduceanearlycytopathiceffectoncells,includinga rounded
cellmorphologyanddetachmentofthecellsfromthesurface (46,142).Althoughit
hasbeendefinitelydemonstratedthatthepentonbaseisresponsibleforthis
phenomenonthemechanisminvolved isstillunclear (14,117,147).
1.3.6.3ProteinIlia. ProteinIliaislocalized intheperipentonal region,might
beaccessibleonthesurfaceofthevirion,andappearstoconnecttheperipentonal
Fig.1. Architectureofadenovirusparticleandhexonproteinbasedondatafrom
Nermut,Philipson,andVanOostrumandBurnette (108,119,143). A.Schematicviewof
anAd2particleillustratingthearchitextureandapparenttopographyofthe
structuralproteinsinthevirion. Theviralcapsid ismadeupofthehexon,penton
base,fiber,Ilia,VI,VIIIandIXproteins. ProteinVIIIisnotshownbecauseits
locationinthevirionisnotknown. Theviralcoreconsistsofacoreshell
(proteinV ) , andaDNA-proteincomplexcontainingproteinVIIassociatedwithdsENA
andterminalproteinslinkedtoboth5'endsofthegenome. Insertshowsan
electronmicrographofHEV-A. B.SchematicviewofanAd2hexon (protein)with
pseudo-hexagonalbaseandtriangulartop. Thethreesubunitsofthehexonaremore
distinctatthebasewithlittleinterpénétrationofthepolypeptidechains,in
contrasttothetriangular topinwhicheachofthethreetowersisbuiltupofall
threepolypeptidechains. C.Modelofagroupofnine (GCN)hexons. TheGCNhexons
isstabilizedbyproteinIX.
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Table2. Compositionandpropertiesoffowladenovirustype1 (FAV-1)
Molecular No.copies/
Polypeptide

Location

II
III

Hexon

rv

Longfiber

V
VI
TP
VII
VIII

IX
X
XI
XII

weight

Core

100
92
65
62
55
46

Short fiber

44.5

Pentonbase

c
-

Core

Core
Core

virion

720
36
96
66
30
2
36
740

30
20
18
12
9.5

Subunit
Composition
Trimer
Trimer
Octamer

Monomer
Trimer

1330

910
1910

-

DatafromLietal. (91a,92)
B

DeterminedbySDS-PAGE
Notknown

proteinstothecore (143). Thisproteinisproduced inexcessduringthe
infectiouscycleinthecells (90). Itisphosphorylated (3,11),andcleaved
duringvirusmaturationfrompillaintoIlia (13). Thereareapproximately60
- 72copiesofmonomericIliapervirion (13,35,143). Nocounterpartofthe
humanIliaproteinhasbeendescribed foravianadenoviruses.
1.3.6.4 Coreproteins. ViralDNAofAd2isassociatedwiththecoreproteinsV
(48k)andVII (18.5k)(48,87,96)whereastheDNAofFAV-1isassociatedwith
thecoreproteins IX (20k),XI (12k),andXII (9.5k) (92,93). ProteinVII,
derivedbycleavagefrompVll (4),isthemajorcoreprotein (4,47). Theminor
coreproteinV isphosphorylated. Itislessbasicandnotasstrongly
associatedwiththeDNAasproteinVII (17). Amodel forthehumanadenovirus
corewasproposed inwhichproteinVIIandviralDNAformahelical structure
surroundedbya shellofproteinV(17,107,108,127).
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knob

Fig.2. ModelofeinAd2penton. Thepentonofthisvirusconsistsofonefiber
insertedinthepentonbase. Thepentonsarepresentatthefivefoldverticesof
theicosahedronandeachpentonissurroundedbyfivehexons (peripentonal hexons).
1.3.6.5ProteinsVI,VIIIandIX. LessinformationisavailableaboutproteinsVT,
VIIIandIXofAd2. ProteinVI (24K) (4,48,96),derivedfrompVl,islocatedinside
thevirion (47)andhasaffinityforDNA (125). ProteinVIII (14.5K)(4,48,96)is
weaklyassociatedwiththehexonprotein,andisderivedfrompVTIIduringvirus
maturation (113). ProteinIX (14k)isexposedattheoutsideofthevirion,and,
althoughitisnotessential forvirusassembly,itactsasastabilizingagentfor
theGONhexons (30,116). TwelvecopiesofIXareassociatedwitheachGCNhexon
(18,21). AnanalogueofIXmightnotexistforFAV-1becausenoGCNhexonswere
foundafterdissociationofFAV-1(88).
1.3.7Assemblageandmaturationofadenoviruses. AmodelfortheassemblageofAd2
basedonbiochemicaldataandelectronmicroscopicobservationshasbeendescribed
(119). Duringthelatephaseofanadenovirusinfectionhostcellproteinsynthesis
isshutoff,viralmRNAispreferentiallytranslated,andviralpolypeptidesare
synthesizedandtransportedtothenucleus. Emptycapsidsareassembled fromGCN
hexons,singlehexons,pentonbase,fiber,pilla,pVI,pVIII,andIX. Then,the
coreproteinsV andpVII,andDNA,left-handendofthegenomefirst,enterthe
emptycapsidtoformimmaturevirions. Finally,theprecursorproteinsarecleaved
togeneratematurevirions.
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1.4Objectiveandexperimentalapproach.
Thespecificaimsofthisinvestigationwere:1)thecharacterizationofHEVand
HEVproteins,2)thedevelopmentofacellculturesystemforHEVpropagation,and
3)theuseofavirulentHEVproduced inthiscellculturesystemtopreventHEin
turkeys.
First,sensitiveandspecificELISASweredeveloped forthequantitationofHEV
antigenandantibody (Chapter 2). TheELISAforthetitrationofantibodieswas
usedtodeterminethepresenceandthedeclineofmaternalantibodytitersinyoung
turkeysandtomonitorseroconversionandprotection inturkeysfollowing
immunizationwithHEV-A (Chapters2and 6). TheELISAforthetitrationofantigen
wasusedinthepotencyassaytomonitorprotectionfollowingimmunizationwith
HEV-AandchallengewithHEV-V (Chapter6 ) .
Second,thegenerationofmonoclonalantibodies,alsorequiredfortheantigen
ELISA,wasthecornerstoneforfurther research. Theywereusedforthe
characterizationofHEVproteins (Chapters3and 4). Inaddition,hexon-specific
monoclonalantibodieswereusedinafluorescentantibody (FA)testtoidentify
HEV-infected cells. Finally,withthistestdifferentcellcultureswere screened
andselected forHEVsusceptabilityandvirusproduction (Chapter5 ) .
Third,cellculture-producedHEV-Awasanalyzed foritspotentialtoinduce
protectionagainstHEinturkeysfollowingimmunization,initiallyinexperimental
trialsattheVeterinary InfectiousDiseaseOrganization (VIDO)andsubsequentlyin
fieldtrialsonturkeyfarms (Chapter6 ) .
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CHAPTER 2

Quantitation of Hemorrhagic Enteritis Virus Antigen
and Antibody Using Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assays
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SUMMARY. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays(ELISAs)weredeveloped to quantitate
hemorrhagic enteritis virus (HEV) antibodies inturkey sera and HEV antigens in tissueextracts.
These assays were more sensitive than the commonly used agar-gel precipitin tests in detecting
antigen and antibody. The antibody-ELISA was used to monitor the presence and decline of
passive antibodies in turkey poults and the seroconversion of turkeys infected with HEV. The
antigen-ELISA was carried out using a monoclonal antibody; this test was used to quantitate
HEV antigen in experimentally infected turkeys in a time-sequence experiment. Both ELISAs
measured a strong antigenic relationship between an avirulent strain (HEV-A) and a virulent
strain (HEV-V).
RESUMEN. Cuantificación de antigeno y anticuerpos contra el virus de la enteritis hemorrâgica mediante pruebas de inmunoensayo con enzimas asociadas.
Se desarrollaron pruebas de inmunoensayo con enzimas asociadas (ELISA) para cuantificar
anticuerpos en sucro de pavos contra el virus de la enteritis hemorrâgica y para cuantificar la
presencia de antigeno viral presente en extractos de tejidos. Estas pruebas resultaron mâs
sensiblesque laspruebas de precipitaciôn en agar para ladetección deanticuerpos yde antigeno.
La prueba ELISA para cuantificar anticuerpos fué utilizada para determinar la presencia y la
disminucióndeanticuerpospasivosenpavosjóvenesylarespuesta humoral depavos infectados
con el virus. La prueba ELISA para la detección de antigeno se realizó usando anticuerpos
monoclonales y fué utilizada para la cuantificación de antigeno en pavos infectados experimentalmcnte. Ambas pruebas ELISA encontraron una estrecha correlación entre una cepa
avirulenta y otra virulenta del virus de la enteritis hemorrâgica.
Group IIavian adenoviruses, which cause acute
infectious diseases, include the hemorrhagic enteritis virus (HEV) of turkeys, the marble spleen
disease virus (MSDV) of pheasants, and the
splenomegaly virus (SV) ofchickens. These three
viruses have been tentatively classified as group
II avian adenoviruses, because there is a strong
serologic relationship a m o n g t h e m (4,5,10) and
they d o not show serological cross reactivity with
the group I avian adenoviruses (1,5,16).
Agar-gel precipitin (AGP) tests have been used
commonly to detect HEV antibodies in sera and
HEV antigens in tissue extracts of infected turkeys (3). However, this method is rather insensitive and in some cases fails to detect low to
m e d i u m levels of antibody (17).
T h e pathogenesis of H E V in experimentally
infected turkeys and the development of protec-
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tive immunity following vaccination is being
studied; therefore, sensitive a n d specific assays
are needed to study the rate of decline in passive
antibody titers, to m o n i t o r seroconversion after
infection or vaccination, and to detect viral antigen in tissues of infected birds. Enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) were used to
quantitate antibody and antigen levels in poults
experimentally infected with either an avirulent
strain (HEV-A) or a virulent strain (HEV-V) of
HEV; results are presented herein and compared
with results obtained with the corresponding A G P
test,

MATERIALS A N D METHODS
Turkeys. Day-old smallwhitediamondhybridpoults
(Chinook Belt Hatcheries, Calgary, Alberta, Canada)
raised in isolation were used in all experiments. Poults
were bled at regular intervals to determine the rate of
decline in passive antibody titers.
AVIAN DISEASES VOL. 30, No. 4
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ELISA for HEV antigen and antibody
Hemorrhagic enteritis virus. HEV-A and HEV-V
were both gifts from Dr. C. Domermuth, Blacksburg,
Virginia. HEV-A was originally isolated from the enlarged spleen ofa pheasant suspected of having marble
spleen disease. HEV-V was isolated from the spleen of
a turkey that died from hemorrhagic enteritis (HE).
Both strains were propagated in 6-to-9-week-old turkeys,initially byinfecting theturkeyswithcrude spleen
extracts,and subsequently by infecting them orally with
300 to 1000 median turkey infective doses (TID50) of
CsCl-purified HEV diluted in phosphate-buffered saline(PBS)(140mMNaCl,3mM KCl,8mM Na 2 HP0 4 ,
and 1.5 mM KH 2 P0 4 ; pH 7.2). Turkeys were killed 5
dayspostinfection, and theirspleenswereremoved and
stored at - 7 0 C.
Crudespleen extract. Crude virus preparations were
prepared by homogenizing the spleens of HEV-A- or
HEV-V-infected turkeys using a polytron (Brinkman
Instruments, Rexdale, Ontario, Canada). Spleens were
suspended in 0.01 MTris-HCl buffer, pH 8.1, ata ratio
of 1:10(w/v).Theresulting suspensions were sonicated
threetimes(Braun-sonic 1510,Braun Instruments, San
Mateo, California) for 20 sec at 300-400 watts and
then clarified by centrifugation for 5 min at 10,000 x
g to pellet cellular debris. The virus-containing supernatant was collected and stored at - 7 0 C. Control
extracts were prepared in the same way from spleens
ofturkeys that had not been exposed to HEV. All manipulations were carried out at 0 to 4 C. The extracts
were tested for the presence of HEV antigens with the
ELISA and the AGP test.

Table 1. Comparison of ELISA antibody titers using various test conditions. A
Purified
HEV
+ CaCl 2
+ 10x
Scrum no. PBS-T
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

30
40
40
40
80
960
1920
3840
3840
5120

Purified
HEV
- CaCl 2
+ 10x
PBS-T

Purified
HEV
+ CaCl 2
+ lx
PBS-T

Crude
spleen
extract
+ CaCl 2
+ 10x
PBS-T

30
30
30
40
60
640
1280
1280
1920
1920

40
30
40
40
40
320
640
480
1280
1280

20
40
40
20
20
60
80
120
640
160

A

HEV-A preparations were obtained by CsCl purification or by(NH4) 2 S04 precipitation ofcrude spleen
extractsfrom HEV-A-infectcd turkeys.CaCl2wasadded
to the preparations before coating the plates, and the
sera were diluted in 10x PBS-T or PBS-T. Sera with
antibody titers greater than 40 were considered positive.

extracted from spleens of experimentally infected turkeys and purified on CsCl gradients (van den Hurk,
manuscript in preparation). The virus band having a
densityof 1.34 g/cm 3 wastreated withan equal volume
of2 MCaCl2 and incubated for 30min at 37C. Thereafter, 96-wcll polystyrene microtiter plates (Immulon
TM2, Dynatech Laboratories, Alexandria, Virginia)
were coated for 2 hr at 37 Cwith an optimum dilution
of antigen (0.2 ml per well) in 0.05 M sodium bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6. After coating, the plates were
washed three times with PBS-T, which was also used
for all subsequent washes, (ii) Experimental sera, as
wellas positive and negative control sera, were diluted
twofold in 10x PBS-T containing 1% (v/v) newborn
calf serum (GIBCO, Grand Island, New York), added
to the wells (0.2 ml per well), and incubated for 2 hr
at 37 C. (iii) After three washes with PBS-T, 0.2 ml
peroxidase-conjugated rabbit anti-turkey IgG diluted
1:1000 and containing 1% newborn calf serum was
added toeach well,and the plateswereagain incubated
for 2 hr at 37 C. After three more washings with
PBS-T, 0.2 ml of substrate solution containing
5-aminosalicy!ic acid (0.08%,w/v)and H 2 0 2 (0.005%,
v/v), pH 6.0, was added to each well. Absorbance (A)
was measured after 30 min at room temperature with
a micro-ELISA reader (MR 580, Dynatech Laboratories, Oxnard, California) at 492 nm. All tests were
done in duplicate, and average titers were calculated.
Each assay included two positive control sera (with
known titers) and two negative control sera. The same

HEV antigen in crude spleen extracts used for evaluation in the 3-step antibody-ELISA was further purified and concentrated by an (NH4)2SC>4 precipitation
at 50% saturation. The pellets obtained after a centrifugation of 10 min at 10,000 x g were resuspended
in PBS at 0.1 x their original volume.
CrudeMDTC-RP19 cell extract. MDTC-P.P19cells
(13), obtained from Dr. K. Nazerian (East Lansing,
Michigan),werecollected bycentrifugation 2days after
they were infected with HEV. The cells were resuspended in a small volume of 0.01 M Tris-HCl buffer,
pH 8.1, and HEV was released from the cells by two
freeze-thaw cycles followed by sonication for 15 secondsat 100watts.Aftercentrifuging4 minat 10,000 x
g, the virus-containing supernatant was collected and
storedat - 7 0 C.
ELISA for HEV antibody. An indirect ELISA for
titratingHEVantibodieswasdeveloped, and the effects
of several important conditions on its sensitivity were
investigated. These included: (i) use of CsCl-purilied
virus instead of crude spleen extracts for coating, (ii)
treating purified virus with 2 M CaCl2 before coating,
(iii)dilutingserum samples in PBS(pH 7.4) containing
0.05%Tween 20(PBS-T),and (iv)diluting serum samples in 10x PBS-T (Table 1).
After the results of tests using these variables were
evaluated, the final procedure was carried out as follows, (i) HEV used for coating microtiter plates was
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linked to horseradish peroxidase type VI (Sigma, St.
Louis, Missouri) according to the method of Nakane
and Kawaoi (12) as modified by van den Hurk and
Kurstak(18).
Experimental design for application of the ELISAs.
Decline in passive antibody titers. In an attempt to
determine how rapidly passive antibody titers decline,
poults raised in isolation were bled at various times
from 2 days to 7 weeks of age. Antibody titers were
measured by ELISA and AGP using both HEV-A and
HEV-V as antigen.
Seroconversion following exposure to HEV. Seroconversion data were obtained from a group of 10
turkeys orally infected with HEV-A when 15 weeks
old. Blood samples ofall turkeysweretaken at the time
of infection (day 0). After infection, the birds were
divided into two groups of 5. Each group was bled
alternately every other day until day 21.The antibody
response of the birds was measured by ELISA.

concentrations (^278) of purified HEV-A and HEV-V
were used for coating the plates.
An alternative four-step ELISA for titrating HEV
antibodieswasalsodeveloped. In this method, thefirst
step of the three-step ELISA described above was replaced by two steps, (i) The plates were coated with
monoclonal antibody from mouse ascites fluid (diluted
1:3000 in 0.05 M sodium bicarbonate buffer), (ii) The
plates were incubated with HEV-infected crude spleen
extract or RP19 cell extract at optimum dilutions in
PBS-T. The remainder of the assay was as described
above.
ELISA for HEV antigen. This assay was carried
out in four steps, (i)Polyvinyl 96-well microtiter plates
(Falcon 3912 MicroTest 111®, Falcon Plastics, Oxnard, California) were coated with 0.2 ml per well of
the IgG fraction of pooled immune sera of turkeys
infected with either HEV-A or HEV-V. The IgG fraction was purified by Na2SC»4 precipitation (14) and
diluted to a concentration of 10 Mg/nil in 0.05 M sodium bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.6. After incubation for
2 hr at 37 C,and after each of the following incubation
steps, the plates were washed three times with PBS-T.
(ii)Twofold dilutionsofcrude spleen extracts in PBS-T
were added to the plates, which were incubated overnight at 4 C. (iii) A 0.2-ml amount of monoclonal
tissue-culture supernatant fluid diluted 1:10with PBS-T
was added to each well, and the plates were incubated
for 2 hr at 37 C. (iv) A 0.2-ml amount of affinitypurified peroxidase-linkedgoatanti-mouse IgG (Boehringer-Mannheim, Dorval, Quebec, Canada) diluted
1:1000 was added to the wells, and the plates were
incubated for 2 hr at 37 C. The A value was measured
as described above.

RESULTS
ELISA for HEV antibody determination. Assay conditions.
Sensitivity was greatest using
CaCl2-treated, CsCI-purified virus for coating the
plates and 10x PBS-T as the serum diluent (Table 1). Consequently, these conditions were used
in all further experiments. A linear relationship
was obtained by plotting the logio of the reciprocal of the serum dilution against the logio of
the A492 measured with the ELISA reader after
subtracting the background absorption (i.e., wells
in which turkey serum was replaced by PBS-T).
Fifty-five sera from turkeys not exposed to HEV
and 50 sera from turkeys experimentally infected
with HEV-A or HEV-V were tested at various
dilutions in 10x PBS-T. T h e mean + 2 standard
deviations of the /I492 of the negative sera was
the criterion used to distinguish between antibody-positive and antibody-negative sera. At a
dilution of 1:40,the 55 sera from unexposed birds
were all negative and the 50 sera from exposed
birds were all positive (titers ranging from 200
to 80,000) (Fig. 1). At a dilution of 1:20, two of
the 55 samples from unexposed birds were positive, and at a dilution of 1:10, three samples
were positive. On the basis of these results, sera
with tilers more than 40 were considered to be
positive for antibodies to HEV, and sera with
titers of 40 or less were considered negative.
Decline in passive antibody titers. In an attempt to determine how rapidly passive antibody
titers declined, poults raised in isolation were
bled at various ages. Table 2 shows the propor-

All tests were performed in duplicate and included
extracts with known antigen titers and extracts of control turkeys that had never been exposed to HEV. The
HEV antigen tilers are given as the average of the duplicates. The characteristics of the monoclonal antibody used (15G4)will bedescribed elsewhere (van den
Hurk, manuscript inpreparation). Briefly, itreactsspecifically with a major protein of HEV. It reacts equally
well with HEV-A and HEV-V and also with field isolates from HEV-infected turkeys. It does not react with
the Group I avian adenoviruses.
AGP tests. Antibody and antigen titrations using
the AGP test were performed as described by Domermuth elal.(3). For the antibody test, pooled crude
spleen extracts used had high antigen titers (> 160 in
the AGP antigen test). For the antigen test, the same
pooled IgG fraction used for coating in the antigenELISAwasused. All testswere performed in duplicate,
and average titers were calculated.
Conjugate. The IgG fraction of sera from rabbits
immunized with turkey IgG purified by sodium sulfate
precipitation (14) was obtained by affinity chromatography on DEAE Affi-Gel Blue (described by Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Richmond, Calif). This purified IgG was
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Fig. 1. Antibody ELISA of sera from 55 turkeys never exposed to HEV (D) and from 50 turkeys infected
with HEV-A or HEV-V (•). Sera were collected 7-40 days postinfection. At each dilution, the mean (O) + 2x
the standard deviation (•) ofthe absorbance (O.D.492)of sera from the unexposed birds ismarked. At a dilution
of 1:40 there was a clear separation between the two groups of birds.
tion of birds that were seropositive and the geometric mean antibody titers at different ages. T h e
ELISA was much more sensitive than the A G P
test. Titers declined as the birds aged. W h e n the
ELISA was used, most birds remained seropositive until 3 weeks of age. At 5 weeks, most birds
were seronegative (titer of 40 or less). In contrast,
when the A G P test was used, low antibody titers
were detected in some birds at 2 days of age, and
most were negative by 1 week of age.
T h e HEV-V and HEV-A antigens did not differ significantly in reactivity in either test. The
Pearson m o m e n t correlation (R) for the ELISA
antigen titers was 0.97 (P < 0.01). T h e ELISA
detected passive antibodies in all sera from approximately 200 poults less than 3 weeks old
purchased from poultry suppliers (data not
shown).

Seroconversion following exposure to HEV.
Seroconversion data were obtained from a group
of 10 turkeys orally infected with HEV-A. All 10
birds were seronegative at the time of infection
(Fig. 2). By days 3 and 4, three of the five birds
in each group were positive; after this time all
birds were positive. T h e titers peaked about 10
days postexposure and remained at this level for
the remainder of the trial. N o significant difference was found between plates coated with
HEV-A and those coated with HEV-V (results
not shown).
Antibody titers in 28 sera of turkeys at various
times after experimental infection with HEV-A
or HEV-V were determined using homologous
and heterologous antigen (Table 3). T h e correlation coefficient (r) in ELISA antibody titers
between plates coated with homologous and het32
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Table 2. Comparison of passive antibody titers against HEV in poults at various agesusing ELISA and agargel precipitation (AGP).
AGP B

ELISAA
HEV-A

HEV-V
No.
positive/
total

No.

Age

2 days
1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
5 weeks
7 weeks

positive/
total

Titer 0
2129
(480-7680)
745
(240-1920)
263
(80-640)
132
(40-480)
28
(20-50)
14
(5-35)

Titer
2255
(320-7680)
745
(160-1920)
248
(80-640)
108
(40-480)
24
(15-60)
13
(5-30)

10/10
8/8
5/5
4/5
1/5
0/5

HEV-V

HEV-A

10/10
8/8

Titer
1
(1-4)
<1
(<l-2)

No.
positive/
total
3/10
1/8

Titer
1
(1-4)
<1
(0-2)

No.
positive/
total
3/10
1/8

5/5

<1

0/5

<1

0/5

4/5

<1

0/5

<1

0/5

1/5

<1

0/5

<1

0/5

0/5

<1

0/5

<1

0/5

A
ELISA antibody titers of poults were determined using plates coated with purified HEV-A or HEV-V. Titers
greater than 40 were considered positive.
U
AGPantibody titersweredetermined against crude spleen extractsofturkeys infected with HEV-A or HEV-V.
A titer of less than 1means no reaction with undiluted serum. Titers of 1or greater were considered positive.
c
Titers are presented as the geometric mean and the range in parentheses.

erologousantigen was 0.98 for the sera from HEVA-infected turkeys and 0.97 for the sera from
HEV-V-infccled turkeys. T h e ELISA was at least
640 times more sensitive than the A G P test. There
were no significant dinerences in tilers due to
virulence of HEV strain.

10

12

14

16

18

A four-step ELISA for antibody titration, in
which crude virus extract from either turkey
spleens or M D T C - R P 1 9 cells was used instead
of purified virus, was also developed. Selective
binding of HEV antigen from these crude extracts was obtained using microtiter plates coated
with monoclonal antibody (15G4). T h e criteria
for the evaluation of the four-step ELISA were
the same as those for the three-step ELISA. T h e
four-step ELISA was less sensitive than the threestep ELISA (Table 4). HEV-infected spleens and
M D T C - R P 1 9 cells yielded similar antibody titers.
ELISA for HEV antigen titration. Test conditions. T h e absorbance of spleen extracts from
50 turkeys not exposed to HEV and 50 turkeys
exposed to HEV were compared. Plotting the
logio of the reciprocal of the extract dilution
against the logio of the absorbance resulted in a
linear relationship. Extracts were tested at various dilutions (Fig. 3). T h e mean + two times
the standard deviation of the /I492 of extracts
from the unexposed birds was taken as the point
at which samples were considered positive. When
this criterion was used, there was clear separation
between the exposed and unexposed birds at di-

20

DAYS AFTER INFECTION

Fig. 2. Seroconversion of poults after infection with
HEV-A. Ten 15-week-old turkeys were infected with
HEV-A on day 0.The turkeysweresplit into twogroups
of 5, which were then bled on alternate days. The geometric mean of the ELISA titers, expressed as the reciprocal of the serum dilution, are shown for each day.
Homologous virus was used as capture antigen in the
ELISA. Bars represent the standard error.
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Table 3. Comparison of HEV antibody titers determined by ELISA and agar-gel precipitin (AGP) in sera
from turkeys infected with HEV-A or HEV-V.
AGP titers 3

ELISA titers A

HEV-V
extract

Serum no.

Days postinfection

Virus used for
infection

HEV-A
coating

HEV-V
coating

HEV-A
extract

1
'2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

3
5
7
8
10
14
14
14
14
21
14
21
14
35

HEV-A

60
80
320
640
860
1280
1920
2560
2560
2560
5120
7680
10,240
15,360

80
80
240
640
640
1920
1280
1920
1920
2560
5120
5120
10,240
15,360

<1
<1
<1
1
<1
<1
1
1
4
4
8
8
8
8

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
2
2
4
4
4
8

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

4
5
6
7
14
14
14
21
14
21
14
14
35
21

HEV-V

120
120
160
960
2560
2560
2560
3840
3840
7680
7680
7680
15,360
15,360

160
160
640
960
3840
3840
3840
5120
7680
7680
7680
10,240
15,360
15,360

<1
<I
<1
<1
4
8
8
4
8
8
8
8
8
6

<1
<1
<1
<1
4
4
4
4
4
4
8
4
8
8

A

ELISAantibodytitersofpoultsweredetermined usingplatescoated withpurified HEV-Aor HEV-V.Titers
are presented asthegeometric mean. Titers greater than 40wereconsidered positive.
B
AGPantibodytitersweredeterminedagainstcrudespleenextractsofturkeysinfectedwithHEV-AorHEV-V.
Atiter oflessthan 1 means no reaction with undiluted sera. Titers of 1 orgreater wereconsidered positive.
lutions of 1:100, 1:200,and 1:400.All 50 control
extracts were negative (ELISA antigen titer
<100), and all 50 spleen extracts of HEV-infected turkeys were positive (ELISA antigen titers > 100,ranging from 1200to 100,000). Polyvinyl plates yielded more consistent results than
polystyrene plates.This wastested by comparing
data obtained with polystyrene plates of three
different manufacturers (data not shown).
Appearance of HEV in spleenfollowing infection. Thirty-five turkeyswereorallyinfected with
500TID50ofCsCl-purified HEV-A,and thesubsequent appearance of HEV in their spleens was
monitored. UsingtheELISA, HEVantigen could
be detected in spleen homogenates as early as 3
days after oral infection (Table 5), and all birds

were positive by 4 days. Using the AGP test, no
positive samples were seen until 4 days postinfection. Both tests demonstrated that the antigen
titers were highest 5 days postinfection. No difference in reactivity wasobserved between plates
coated with homologous or heterologous serum.
Antigen detection by ELISA and AGP. The
presenceofHEV antigen wasquantitated in crude
spleen extracts of 25 turkeys experimentally infected with HEV-A and in extracts of 29 turkeys
experimentally infected with HEV-V. Both homologous and heterologous antisera were used
as the capture antibody. The antigen titers obtained with the ELISA were 200 times higher
than thoseobtained with thecorresponding AGP
lest. The results of the tests conducted using
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Table 4. Comparison of 3- and 4-step antibodyELISAs for HEV.

times more sensitive than the antibody-AGP test.
The use of CsCl-gradient-purified H E V instead
of spleen extract resulted in increased sensitivity
of this assay. This was due to the elimination of
the high background levels caused by nonspecific
binding of serum proteins to crude antigen preparations present when H E V of lesser purity was
used. This p h e n o m e n o n has been observed by
others (9,15).
Both the ELISA and the A G P test were used
to quantitate passive antibody titers in poults.
The ELISA revealed that virtually all of more
than 200 poults from commercial turkey suppliers had passive antibody titers at 2 days of
age. In contrast, the A G P test detected titers in
only about 30% of these poults. T h e ELISA
showed that passive antibody titers declined
slowly with time and that some birds were still
positive at 5 weeks of age. Since the A G P test
was much less sensitive, the results of that test
erroneously indicated that all birds were negative
by 2 weeks of age. T h e rate of decline of passive
antibodies is important, because it determines
which turkeys are susceptible to disease, and also
the age at which they can be successfully vaccinated against HE. Moreover, passive antibodies
probably protect poults, because turkeys cannot
be infected with HEV (8) when younger than 2
weeks old.

ELISA antibody titers
Days
postSerum exposure^
no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0
0
3
7
7
7
14
14
14
14

3-step
method

4-step method

Purified
HEV-A

Spleen
extract"

RP19
extract c

15
30
30
480
320
480
5120
5120
10,240
40,960

<10
10
10
240
120
240
1280
1920
1920
5120

<10
15
10
160
80
240
1280
1280
1920
5120

A

Turkeys were infected with 500 T1D 50 HEV-A.
"Crude spleen extract of HEV-A-infected turkeys.
c
Extract ofMDTC-RP19cellsinfected with HEV-A.
HEV-A as the antigen and homologous antiserum are shown in Fig. 4 and were not significantly different when HEV-V or heterologous
antiserum was used. The correlation coefficient
between the ELISA titers of HEV-A extracts determined with homologous and heterologous immune serum was 0.94 (Fig. 5). T h e correlation
coefficient between the ELISA titers of the HEV-V
extracts determined similarly was 0.95 (data not
shown).

T h e A G P method appeared to be more reliable
for detecting antibodies in convalescent sera than
for detecting passive antibodies. Precipitins were
detected in only a few of the serum samples from
very young turkeys, but they were detected in
nearly all convalescent sera. Malkinson et al.(ll)
suggested that the antibodies in young turkeys

DISCUSSION
T h e standard three-step ELISA developed for
the detection of HEV antibody was at least 300
Table 5.
HEV-A.

Detection of HEV antigen by ELISA and AGP in spleen extracts of turkeys infected orally with
ELISA
Antigen titers

AGP

A

Days postinfection

HEV-A serum

HEV-V serum

No positive/
no tested c

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

<100
<100
< 100
<100
1391
5793
1872

<100
<100
<100
105
2433
8006
2531

0/5
0/5
0/5
1/5
5/5
5/5
5/5

A

Antigen titers 0
HEV-A serum HEV-V serum
<10
<10
<10
<10
53
160
23

<10
<10
<10
<10
53
92
20

Geometric mean titers. Titers less than 100 are considered negative.
"Geometric mean titers. Titers less than 10 are considered negative.
c
The number of positive turkeys per group was the same using HEV-A and HEV-V immune serum.
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No positive/
no. tested
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
4/5
5/5
2/5
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ANTIGEN DILUTION
Fig. 3. Antigen ELISA of spleen extracts from 50 turkeys never exposed to HEV (O) and from 50 turkeys
infected with HEV-A or HEV-V collected 4-6 dayspostinfection (•). The mean (D) + 2x the standard deviation
(•) of the absorbance (O.D.492) of extracts from the unexposed birds is marked. At a dilution of 1:100 there
was a clear separation between the two groups of birds.

are mostly passively transferred IgG, whereas the
precipitin reaction is preferentially caused by IgM
antibodies. This might explain why passive antibodies are poorly detected by the A G P test.
However, it does not explain the improved sensitivity of this procedure for convalescent sera
collected several weeks after infection, when the
IgM level would be expected to be low or insignificant.
T h e appearance of antibodies 3 days after in-

fection with HEV isconsistent with data reported
by Silim and Thorsen (15): the antibody titers
were highest (5120) 12 days postinfection in the
present study and highest (1000) 14 days postinfection in the earlier study (15). T h e slight decrease in antibody levels, which was sometimes
followed by an increase 3 weeks after infection,
might be caused by reinfection of birds with
feces containing virus produced earlier during
the acute phase of the disease.
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Fig. 4. ELISA antigen tilers of crude spleen extracts of turkeys infected with HEV-A using homologous
immune serum as the capture antibody. In addition to the ELISA titers (shaded columns), the corresponding
AGP titers (dark columns) ate shown.
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Fig. 5. Correlation between the ELISA antigen liters
obtained for 25 HEV-A spleen extracts using homologous and heterologous immune sera as capture antibody.

The three-step ELISA was easier to use and
more sensitive than the four-step method. However, the latter can be used with crude viral antigen, which is more readily available. T h e fourstep method also worked using virus produced
in M D T C - R P 1 9 cells. This is in contrast to an
earlier report of Ianconescu et al. (9), who found
that M D T C - R P 1 9 - p r o d u c e d HEV was not suitable in an ELISA.
The antigen-ELISA was at least 10 times more
sensitive than the A G P test. This ELISA has an
advantage over the blocking assay developed by
others (9), because it can quantify HEV antigen.
This has been useful in studies on i m m u n i t y to
HEV and for the detection of low antigen concentrations.
Antigen was present in spleens 3 days postinfection, and values peaked 5 days postinfection.
These findings agree with results of investigators
who used an immunofluorescent-antibody test
(6), an immunoperoxidase technique (15), and
A G P test (7).
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8. Harris, J. R., and C. H. Domermuth. Hemorrhagic enteritis in two-and-one-half-week-old turkey
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pheasants. Am. J. Vet. Res. 36:97-101. 1975.
11. Malkinson, M.,Y.Weisman, H. Aronovici, and
I. Davidson. Hemorrhagic enteritis of turkeys: comparison of two serological assays for detecting antibodies in one-day-old poults, sick and convalescent
turkeys. Vet. Rec. 133:497. 1983.
12. Nakane, P., and A. Kawaoi. Peroxidase-labelled antibody. Anew method ofconjugation. J. Histochem. Cytochem. 22:1084-1091. 1974.
13. Nazerian, K., and A. M. Fadly. Propagation of
virulent and avirulent turkey hemorrhagic enteritis virus in cell culture. Avian Dis. 26:816-827. 1982.
14. Orlans,E.,M.E.Rose,andJ. R. Marrack. Fowl
antibody 1: some physical and immunological properties. Immunology 4:262-268. 1961.
15. Silim, A., and J. Thorsen. Hemorrhagic enteritis: virus distribution and sequential development of
antibody in turkeys. Avian Dis. 25:444-453. 1981.
16. Silim, A., J. Thorsen, and H. C. Carlson. Experimental infection ofchickens with hemorrhagic enteritis virus. Avian Dis. 22:106-114. 1978.
17. Thorsen, J., N.Weningcr, L.Weber,and C. Van
Dijk. Field trialsofan immunization procedure against
hemorrhagic enteritis of turkeys. Avian Dis. 26:473477. 1982.
18. Van den Hurk, J., and E. Kurstak. Characteristics of Epstein-Barr nuclear antigen (EBNA). 1. A
newtechnique forthedetection ofEBNAoranti-EBNAantibodies and its applicability to the study of chromosome-EBNA interactions. J. Virol. Meth. 1:11-26.
1980.

The results of the ELISAs suggest that HEV-A
and HEV-V are closely related antigenically. This
conclusion is supported by (i) similarity of the
HEV antibody titers in convalescent sera against
homologous and heterologous HEV; and (ii) similarity of the HEV antigen titers in tissue extracts
against homologous and heterologous antisera.
This conclusion is also supported by studies in
which vaccination of turkeys with HEV-A resulted in immunity against challenge with HEV-V
(2).
These ELISAs were unable to distinguish between the two virus strains. However, this might
be advantageous, because one antigen preparation can be used to determine antibody titers of
different strains, and similarly one antibody
preparation can be used to determine viral antigens of different HEV strains.
T h e development of the ELISAs for the detection of HEV antigen and antibody provides
suitable diagnostic and serological techniques and
will facilitate further studies of HEV.
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Characterization of Group II Avian Adenoviruses with a
Panel of Monoclonal Antibodies
Jan V. van den Hurk and Sylvia van Drunen Littel-van den Hurk*

ABSTRACT
The interaction between a panel of
ten monoclonal antibodies and
hemorrhagic enteritis virus,agroupII
avian adenovirus, was determined.
The monoclonal antibodies reacted
withall nine isolates of group II avian
adenoviruses, but not with any of five
types of group I avian adenoviruses.
All ten monoclonal antibodies recognized antigenic determinants on the
hexon protein of hemorrhagic enteritis virus when analyzed by immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting.
They reacted only with the native
hexon protein and not with protein
denatured by sodium dodecyl sulfate
or guanidine-HCl/urea treatment
combined with reduction and carboxymethylation. Based on the results of
competitive binding assays, the panel
of monoclonal antibodies could be
subdivided into two groups, which
recognized different antigenic
domains of the hemorrhagic enteritis
virus hexon protein. The monoclonal
antibodies in group 1 neutralized
hemorrhagic enteritis virus infectivity
while the monoclonal antibodies of
group 2did not. Group 1consisted of
eight monoclonal antibodies which
could be further subdivided into
subgroups 1A, IB, 1C and ID. The
subdivision of the monoclonal antibodies was based on the degree of
blocking in the competitive binding
assays and differences in their ability
toinduceenhancement. Ingeneral,the

monoclonal antibodies had a higher
avidity for the virulent isolate of
hemorrhagic enteritis virus than for
the avirulent hemorrhagic enteritis
virus isolate.
RESUME
Cette expériencevisait àdéterminer
l'interaction entre un groupe de dix
anticorps monoclonaux et le virus de
l'entérite hémorragique deladinde,un
des adenovirus aviaires du groupe II.
Ces anticorps monoclonaux réagirent
avec les neuf isolats des adenovirus
aviaires du groupe II, mais non avec
l'unoul'autredescinqtypesdugroupe
I. Les dix anticorps monoclonaux
reconnurent les déterminants antigéniques de la protéine hexonique du
virus de l'entérite hémorragique, par
l'immunoprécipitation et l'immunoempreinte. Ils réagirent avec la
protéine hexonique intacte, mais non
après sa dénaturation par le dodécyle
sulfate de sodium ou par le chlorhydrate de guanidine et d'urée, combiné
avec la réduction et la carboxyméthylation. D'après les résultats d'essais
d'union compétitive, on pourrait
subdiviser le groupe d'anticorps
monoclonaux en deux groupes qui
reconnurent diversdomaines antigéniquesdelaprotéinehexonique duvirus
del'entérite hémorragique deladinde.
Les anticorps monoclonaux propres
aux virus du groupe 1 neutralisèrent
l'infectivité du virusprécité,contraire-

ment à ceux du groupe 2. Les
anticorps monoclonaux du groupe 1
en comptaient huit et il s'avéra
possible d'en former les sous-groupes
1A, IB, 1Cet ID. Cette subdivision se
basait surledegré de blocage, lorsdes
essais d'union compétitive, et les
différences dans leur habileté à
provoquer le renforcement de cette
union. En général, les anticorps
monoclonaux affichèrent plus d'aviditépourl'isolâtvirulent Vduvirusde
l'entérite hémorragique de la dinde,
que pour son isolât A, avirulent.

INTRODUCTION
Hemorrhagic enteritis virus (HEV)
causes an economically important
disease in susceptible young turkeys
(1). Clinical signs of illness include
enteritis, splenomegaly and hemorrhages invarious tissues,especially the
intestine, and may lead to mortality in
field outbreaks ranging from less than
1%to over 60%(1,2).
The serologically related viruses
which cause hemorrhagic enteritis
(HE) ofturkeys, marble spleen disease
(MSD) of pheasants, and splenomegaly of chickens are tentatively
classifed as group II avian adenoviruses (3-6).They do not appear to have
an antigenic relationship with the
group I avian adenoviruses which
include 11 serotypes of fowl adenovirus (5,7-9). The fact that the group II
viruses areclassified asadenoviruses is
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based on their biochemical, physical
and biological charcteristics which are
typical for adenoviruses (10-15).
The purpose of the present study
wasto further investigate the serological relationship between avian adenoviruses and to characterize the
biological properties and epitopes of
HEV. Therefore a panel of HEVspecific monoclonal antibodies was
produced and used to identify two
major determinants on the hexon
protein of which one was important
for neutralization. These monoclonal
antibodies were specific for common
antigenic determinants of thegroup II
avian adenoviruses but did not react
with group I types. In addition these
monoclonal antibodies proved very
useful in developing tests for the
detection of HEV antigen and antibody (16).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
VIRUSES

Hemorrhagic enteritis virus-A
(HEV-A) is an isolate of pheasant
origin which is avirulent for turkeys.
HEV-D, -I, -M„ -M 2 , -V, -Y, and -Y2
areisolatesfrom turkeys whichdied of
HEV and they are all virulent for
turkeys. Isolate SV is of chicken
origin, which is avirulent for turkeys.
The HEV-A, -I, -V and SV isolates
were a gift from C.H. Domermuth,
Blacksburg, Virginia, and the other
isolates were obtained from field cases
of HE in Canada. All of the above
serologically related group II avian
adenoviruses were propagated in
turkeys. The fowl adenovirus types 1,
2, 3, 4 and 8 were obtained from the
American Type Culture collection and
cultivated in chicken embryo
fibroblasts.
VIRUS PROPAGATION AND
PURIFICATION

Turkeys kept in isolation were
infected orally with group II avian
adenovirus when they were 6to 10wk
old. Spleens of the sacrificed birds
were collected four to five days after
infection. Crude virus suspensions
were prepared by homogenizing the
spleens in 0.01 M Tris-HCl, pH8.1
(ratio 1:10, w/w), and collecting the
supernatants after a centrifugation of
10 min at 10,000 xg. Further purifica-

tion of the crude virus extracts was
carried out by the method of Green
and Pina (17). The virus band, (P of
1.33-1.34 g/cm 3 ) obtained after two
CsCl purification steps was collected.
Hemorrhagic enteritis virus was
dialyzed against 0.01 M Tris-HCl,
pH 8.1, containing 20% glycerin and
stored at-70°C.
PRODUCTION OF MONOCLONAL
ANTIBODIES

Balb/c mice were immunized by
injecting 0.05 mL purified HEV-V
(2mg/mL), emulsified in Freund's
complete adjuvant, into each of two
footpads. The primary injection was
followed byasecond footpad injection
of HEV-V in Freund's incomplete
adjuvant 2 wk later. Final boosts with
0.1 mL HEV-V in phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) were given intravenously
seven and three days prior to fusion.
Mouse spleen cells were fused with
NS-1 myeloma cells as described by
Kennett etal(18).The supernatants of
the hybridoma cells were initially
screened for HEV-specific antibody
production by an indirect immunofluorescent antibody (FA) test using
control and HEV-infected turkey
spleen leukocytes. The hybridoma
cells were subcloned in microtiter
plates bythe limitingdilution method.
Ascites fluids were obtained from
pristane- (2,6,10,14 — tetramethyl
pentadecane; Aldrich Chemicals,
Montreal, Quebec) primed Balb/c
mice intraperitoneally injected with
approximately 107 hybridoma cells.
FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY (FA) TEST

Turkey leukocytes were obtained
from turkey blood by centrifugation
through Ficoll-Paque (Pharmacia,
Montreal, Quebec) for 15-20 min at
800 xg. The leukocytes were washed
twice in RPMI 1640 and resuspended
in the same medium supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (Gibco,
Grand Island, New York) at a
concentration of 107cells per mL. The
primary leukocyte suspension cultures
were infected with HEV-A or HEV-V
and kept at 41°C. Cell smears were
made with a cytocentrifuge two to
three days postinfection. The cells
were fixed either in methanol or
acetone for 5 min. Hemorrhagic
enteritis virus infected cells were
incubated with hybridoma supernat-
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ant media for 1 h at 41°C followed by
an incubation with affinity-purified
fluorescein-labelled goat immunoglobulin prepared against mouse immunoglobulins (diluted 1:100 with PBS;
Boehringer Mannheim, Dorval,
Quebec)for 1 hat41°C.Thecellswere
mounted with PBS-glycerin (1:1,v/v)
and observed with a Zeiss IM35
microscope equipped with epifluorescent illumination. Photographs were
taken with a neofluar x 40 objective.
ENZYME-LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT
ASSAY (ELISA)

To identify HEV specific monoclonal antibodies, an indirect ELISA was
used as described previously (16).
Briefly, polystyrene microtiter plates
(Immunolon 2, Dynatech Laboratories, Alexandria, Virginia) were coated
with CsCl-purified HEV (2 Mg/well).
Hybridoma supernatant media or
ascites fluids in serial dilutions were
added to thewells,followed by affinitypurified peroxidase-conjugated goat
antimouse Ig (diluted 1:4000, Boehringer Mannheim, Montreal, Quebec).
A four-step indirect sandwich
ELISA was used to determine the
reactivity of the monoclonal antibodies with group I and group II avian
adenoviruses present in crude cell or
spleen extracts. Polyvinyl microtiter
plates (Falcon microtest III, Becton
and Dickinson, Oxnard, California)
were coated with a mixture of an IgG
fraction of turkey anti-HEV-A serum
and anti-HEV-V serum, diluted in
0.05 M N a H C O , / N a 2 C O , buffer
pH 9.6 (0.2 mL/well, 10Mg/mL), for
1 h at 41°C. After three washes with
the diluent, PBS-T (140 mM NaCl,
3 mM KCl, 8 mM Na 2 HP0 4 , 1.5 mM
KH 2 P0 4 , 0.05% Tween 20; pH 7.2),
crude extracts (0.2 mL/well) at an
appropriate dilution in PBS-T were
added to the plates and incubated
overnight at 4°C. The plates were
washed with PBS-T, hybridoma
culture media intenfold dilutions were
added to the wells (0.2 mL/well), and
the plates were incubated for 1 h at
41°C. After washing with PBS-T,
affinity-purified peroxidase-conjugated goat antimouse Ig (1:4000 in
PBS-T) was added to the wells. After
three more washes with PBS-T,
0.2 mL of substrate solution containing 5-aminosalicylicacid (0.08%, w/v)
and H 2 0, (0.005%, v/v), pH 6.0 was

added to each well.Theenzymatic activitywasmeasured after 30 min at room
temperature using a micro-ELISA
reader MR 580 (Dynatec, Oxnard,
California) at 492 nm. All tests were
done in duplicate. The titers were calculated from titration curves in which
the absorbance at 492 nm was plotted
versus log]0 of the dilution of the
hybridoma culture medium that gavea
reading of at least 0.1 over a control
well without monoclonal antibody.
The antigenic reactivity of HEV
after various treatments was measured
by antibody blocking in an enzyme
immunoassay (EIA) system described
by Heinzelal(19). Various concentrations of treated and control HEV-A or
HEV-V were incubated in microtiter
plates for I h at 41CC with an equal
volume of monoclonal antibody at an
appropriate dilution in PBS-T containing 2% newborn calf serum
(Gibco, Grand Island, New York).
Subsequently, antigen-antibody mixturesweretransferred to aplate coated
with the homologous antigen and the
antibody titers were determined as
described for the indirect ELISA. The
antigenic reactivity expressed as the
percentage blocking was calculated
from the formula 100(C-D)/C, where
C is the optical density (OD) in the
absence of antigen and D is the OD in
the presence of a given antigen
concentration.
ANTIBODY CLASS AND SUBCLASS

Antibody class and subclass were
determined in the indirect antibody
ELISA, described above, by replacing
the conjugate step with class and
subclass specific rabbit antimouse
antibodies (Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, Indiana), followed by affinitypurified peroxidase-conjugated goat
antirabbit Ig(Boehringer Mannheim).
VIRUS NEUTRALIZATION

Serial tenfold dilutions of ascites
fluids in RPMI 1640were mixed with
an equal volume (0.2 mL) of 1000
TCID5(1 of HEV-A or HEV-V in
RPMI 1640. After incubation for I h,
0.1 mLsamples wereadded in quadruplicate to I07 primary turkey blood
leukocytes cultured in 24well plates at
41°C. Cytocentrifuge cell smears were
made two days postinfection and the
percentage of the infected cells was
determined by the FA test.

IMMUNOPRF.CIPITATION OF
R A D I O L A B E L E D HEV PROTEINS

Purified HEV wasdisrupted by five
or six repeated freeze-thaw cycles and
ultrasonic treatment. Soluble HEV
proteins were obtained from crude
spleen extracts by freon extractions,
and centrifugation of the aqueous
phase onto a CsCl cushion, followed
by (NH 4 ) 2 SO„ precipitation (20).
Disrupted HEV and soluble HEV
protein preparations were labelledwith l25I by the enzymobead method
following the instructions of the
manufacturer (BioRad, Mississauga,
Ontario). The conditions for immunoprecipitation of l25I labelled HEV
antigen with hybridoma supernatant
medium, addition of rabbit antimouse
Ig, and precipitation of the immune
complexes with protein A-Sepharose
CL-4B (Pharmacia, Dorval, Quebec)
have been described previously (21).
The immune precipitates were resuspended in electrophoresis sample
buffer (0.0625 M Tris-HCl [pH 6.8],
1% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS],
10%glycerol,0.15 M 2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.002% bromophenol blue)
and dissociated by boiling for 4 min
prior to electrophoresis.
POLYACRYLAMIDE (il'L
ELECTROPHORESIS

Purified HEV and immunoprecipitates were dissociated in electrophoresis sample buffer and analyzed in 10%:
SDS-polyacrylamide gels (22). Electrophoresis under nondenaturing
conditions of the hexon proteins was
performed on 6% Polyacrylamide gels
(23).
IMMUNOBLOTT1NG

A modification of the "Western"
blotting technique described by
Burnette (24) was used to analyze the
interaction between the panel of
monoclonal antibodies and HEV
proteins. Hemorrhagic enteritis virus
polypeptides were separated by SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE)inlO%slabgels(22),and
HEV proteins were separated by
PAGE in 6% slab gels (23). They were
then transferred electrophoretically to
nitrocellulose in a Bio-Rad transblot
cell (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga, Ontario) at 32 V for 4 h in
25 mM sodium phosphate buffer,
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pH 6.8. Subsequently, the immunoreaction was carried out as outlined in
the instructions for the use of the BioRad immunoblot assay kit. Briefly,
strips cut from the nitrocellulose sheet
were incubated for 1 h in Tris-buffered
saline (TBS: 0.02 M Tris-HCl, 0.5 M
NaCl, pH 7.5) containing 3% gelatin.
Thereafter, the strips were incubated
for 3 h with hybridoma culture media
diluted 1:5 in TBS containing 1%
gelatin. After washing with TBS-T
(TBS containing 0.05% Tween 20) the
strips were incubated with affinitypurified horseradish peroxidaseconjugated goat antimouse Ig (Boehringer Mannheim, Dorval, Quebec)
diluted in TBS (1:1000) containing !%
gelatin. The strips were washed with
TBS-T and bands were visualized by
incubation with substrate (0.05%
4-chloro-l-naphtol, 0.015% H 2 0 2 in
TBS) for 15-30 min. All incubation
steps were carried out at room
temperature on a rocking platform.
PURIFICATION OF THE HEXON
PROTEIN

The IgG fraction of monoclonal
antibody 15G4 was purified using
protein A-Sepharose CL-4B (Pharmacia. Montreal, Quebec) (25). Purified
15G4-IgG, dialyzed against 0.1 M
sodium carbonate buffer, pH 8.0, was
linked to activated Affigel-10 (Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Mississauga, Ontario) at
5 mg/mL gel following the manufacturer's instructions. The immunobeads
werepacked intoacolumn, washed and
equilibrated with TNE (0.01 M TrisHCl, 0.05 M NaCl, and 0.001 M Na2
EDTA, pH 7.5). The soluble antigen
fraction in TNF. obtained during virus
purification (20), was recycled three
times through the column. After
washing of the column with TNE,
hexon protein fractions were eluted
with 0.05 M diethylamine, pH ! 1.5.
During collection the protein fractions
were neutralized with 1M Tris-HCl,
pH 6.8. The hexon-containing fractions were pooled and dialyzed against
PBS. Hexon proteins were separated
from larger complexes by centrifugation on a 10 to 30% (w/v) linear
sucrose gradient for 23 h at
35,000 rpm inaBeekman SW 41 rotor
at 4°C (26). The 12S hexon fractions
were pooled, dialyzed against PBS
containing 10% glycerol (v/v) and
stored at-70°C.

ANTIGEN T R E A T M E N T S

The HEV treatments were essentially performed asdescribed by Heinz
etal( 19).For theguanidine-HCl/ urea
treatment, HEV-A or HEV-V in
0.02 M Tris-HCl containing 0.1 M
NaCl, pH 8.0 (TN) was made 5 M
with respect to guanidine-HCl and
incubated for 1h at 41°C. Subsequently, the samples were dialyzed at
4°Cagainst 2 M urea inTN or against
TN only. Control samples were
incubated in TN only. For the
reduction and carboxymethylation
treatment, dithiothreitol (BioRad,
Richmond, California) at a final
concentration of 0.010 M in TN, was
added to each HEV sample. After
incubation at 41°C, iodoacetamide
(BDH, Poole, England) at a final
concentration of 0.05 M was added to
each sample and the incubation was
continued for 30 min at 41°C. An
excess of 2-mercaptoethanol (25 ^L/
mL), was then added to each sample
before dialysis against TN at 4°C. A
combination of the guanidine-HCl/
urea and the reduction and carboxymethylation treatments was also
carried out. For the SDS treatment,
SDS at a final concentration of 1%
was added to the HEV samples in TN
buffer. After boiling for 3 min the
samples were dialyzed against TN at
4°C.
P R E P A R A T I O N O F PEROX1DASELABELLED MONOCLONAL
ANTIBODIES

Monoclonal antibodies obtained by
(NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 precipitation from ascites
fluids were labelled with horseradish
peroxidase (type VI, Sigma, St. Louis,
Missouri) using the conjugation
method of Nakane and Kawaoi (27) as
modified byvan den Hurk and Kurstak
(28).
COMPETITIVE ANTIBODY BINDING
ASSAY (CBA)

The CBA was performed by the
method of Kimura-Kuroda and Yasui
(29), modified by van Drunen Littelvan den Hurk et al (30). Polystyrene
microtiter plates were coated with
HEV-A or HEV-V (4 Mg/well). After
washing,theplateswereincubated with
competitor antibody in ascites fluids,
serially diluted in PBS-T at concentrations ranging from 10 to 104 ELISA
units. One ELISA unit isdefined asthe

TABLE I. Properties of Monoclonal Antibodies Reactive with HEV
FA Titer b
Designation
I1B6
MC 3
I2B,
12C,
I4B,
I4B,,
I4E,
14E,
14F,
I5GJ

ELISA Titer»

Isotype y

HEV-A

HEV-V

HEV-A

HEV-V

lgG2a
lgGl
lgGI
lgGl
IgG2a
IgA
lgGl
lgGl
lgGl
lgG2b

160
100
100
320
160
100
160
100
100
1280

160
100
100
320
80
80
160
100
100
1280

2560
480
1280
1280
160
1280
640
640
160
5120

2560
960
1280
1280
320
2560
1280
1280
320
10240

"Immunoglobulin class and subclass were determined in an indirect ELISA using specific antisera for
mouse IgA, IgM. IgGI. lgG2a. IgG2b and IgG3
Titers of hybridoma culture media were determined in an indirect FA test using HEV-A or HEV-V
infected cells; FA titers are the averages of quadruplicate tests
c
Antibody titers of culture media were determined in an indirect ELISA using purified HEV-A or
HEV-V as capture antigen

b

highest dilution of an ascites fluid
having an absorbance value at 492 nm
of 0.1 OD above that of a control
ascites. After washing, horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated monoclonal
antibodies were added to the plates at
dilutions which gave an absorbance of
1.0 OD at 492 nm without competitive
antibody. After washing and addition
of substrate solution as described
earlier, the absorbance at 492 nm was
measured in the presence or absence of
competitor antibody. The calculation
ofthe percentage ofcompetition wasas
described by Kimura-Kuroda and
Yasui (29) using the formula
[100(A-n)]/(A-B),where AistheODin
the absence of competitor antibody, B
the OD in the presence of 10" ELISA
units of homologous antibody, and nis
the OD in the presence of 104 ELISA
units of competitor.

RESULTS
SCREENING AND REACTIVITY O F THE
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES BY FA AND
ELISA

Hybridoma supernatant media were
screened for their capacity to react with
HEV-infected cells in the FA test. In
this test, 18 of the supernatant culture
fluids reacted specifically with HEVinfected cells, but not with uninfected
control cells. A panel of ten stable
clones was selected for further characterization. Nine of the hybridomas
secreted immunoglobulin G(IgG) and
one secreted immunoglobulin A
(IgA).The predominant isotype was
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IgGI, but IgG2a and lgG2b isotypes
werealso found (Table I).All monoclonalantibodies reacted with HEV-Aand
HEV-V infected cells in the FA test.
Fluorescent staining was observed in
both the nucleus and cytoplasm ofcells
fixed in either acetone or methanol
(Fig. 1).The FA antibody titers of the
monoclonal antibodies weresimilar for
HEV-A and HEV-V, but the ELISA
titers were generally higher against
HEV-V than against HEV-A (Table I).
SPECTRUM O F REACTIVITY O F THE
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES

The reactivity of the ten monoclonal
antibodies with nine virus isolates
belongingtoavianadenovirus group II,
and with five types of avian adenovirus
group I was analyzed by a sandwich
ELISA. This method wasused because
it allowed testing of a number of crude
viral preparations of different origin
without purification. The monoclonal
antibodies reacted witheach ofthe nine
group II isolates, but they did not react
with any ofthe group Itypes(Table II).
ABILITY O F MONOCLONAL
ANTIBODIES TO NEUTRALIZE VIRUS
INFECTIV1TY

Eight out of the ten mouse ascites
fluids containing monoclonal antibodies strongly neutralized both HEV-A
and HEV-V infectivity in cell culture.
The remainingtwo monoclonal antibodies (14B3 and 15G4) either failed to
neutralize the virus, or did so only
weakly(Table III). In most cases higher
neutralization titers were obtained for
HEV-V than for HEV-A.

monoclonal antibodies reacted with
more than one site on the hexon
protein, although to varying degrees.
Higher titers were obtained when the
assaywascarried outwith heterologous
antibodies which were not competing
for the same site. Examples of
homologous and heterologous titration
curves are presented in Fig. 3.

HIV-A

HEXON-MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY
INTERACTION

The specific viral antigens that were
recognized by the monoclonal antibodieswere identified by immunoprecipitation. Hemorrhagic enteritis virus
antigen preparations obtained from
either disrupted purified virus or from
soluble viral protein preparations were
radiolabelled with l25 I. Analysis of the
immunoprecipitates by Polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis revealed that all ten
monoclonal antibodies reacted specifically with the hexon, or major outer
capsid protein, of both HEV-A and
HEV-V. An example of immunoprecipitation ofthehexonprotein isshown
in Fig. 2.
Hexon proteins were purified from
(NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 precipitates of soluble
spleen extract fractions by affinity
chromatography and sucrose gradient
centrifugation. The interactions
between these purified hexons and
monoclonal antibodies were analyzed
by a direct sandwich ELISA using
homologous or heterologous monoclonal antibodies as capture antibody and
conjugate reagent for detection. All
monoclonal antibodies reacted with the
hexon proteins bound to the plates by
homologous antibodies. Hence, all
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THE INFLUENCE O F CHEMICAL
TREATMENTS ON ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY
INTERACTION

Fig. 1. Fluorescent antibody staining of turkey
leukocytes infected with HEV-A (A) or HEV-V
(B) with hybridoma supernatant medium of
monoclonal antibody 15C 4 . The cells were fixed
in methanol. Similar staining of cytoplasm and
nucleus was obtained when cells were fixed in
acetone. Magnification, 600x.

HEV-V
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The effect of conformational or
chemical changes on viral epitopes was
investigated by immunoblotting and
blocking enzyme immunoassays using
monoclonal antibodies.
None of the monoclonal antibodies
reacted inimmunoblots with any of the
viral polypeptides separated by SDSPAGE. However, each of the ten
monoclonal antibodies recognized the
native hexon protein after electrophoresis under nondenaturing conditions. An example of the immunoblotting reaction between monoclonal
antibody 15G4and thehexon proteinof
HEV-A and HEV-V isshown in Fig. 4.
Denaturation with SDS or
guanidine-HCl/urea treatment combined with reduction and carboxymethylation completely destroyed the
recognition sites of all monoclonal
antibodies of HEV-A as well as
HEV-V. This loss of antigenicity after
denaturation indicates that the monoclonal antibodies recognize conformational sites on the hexon protein.
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Fig. 2. Immunoprecipitation of l25I-labetled
disrupted HEV-A (lanes Band C), HEV-V (lanes
Fand G)and of soluble proteins of HEV-A (lane
D) and HEV-V (lane H) with monoclonal
antibody 6G ) 2 (lanes B and F) or monoclonal
antibody 15G4 (lanes C,D,G and H). The
immunoprecipitates were analyzed by SDSPAGE (10%). Monoclonal antibody 6G I2 , which
reactsspecifically with bovine herpesvirus type 1,
was used as a negative control (lanes B and F).
HEV was prepared and immunoprecipitated as
described in Materials and Methods. Lanes A
and Eshow '25I-labelledpolypeptides of HEV-A
and HEV-V respectively. Molecular weight
markers (xlO3) are shown in the left margin and
the position of the hexon polypeptide (H) is
marked in the right margin.

TABLE II. Reactivity of Monoclonal Antibodies with Isolates of Avian Adenovirus Groups Iand II
ELISA Titer of Monoclonal Antibodies 0
a

1

IIB,

1IC,

I2B;

12C2

14Bj

I4B„

I4E,

14E8

14F7

15G„

HEV-A
HEV-V
HEV-I
HEV-M,
HEV-M,
HEV-D,
HEV-Y,
HEV-Y,
SV

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

10"
10'
10'
10"
10"
10'
10s
I04
10"

10*
irji
10
102
10^
102
102
102
102

10'
10'
102
I04
10"
10"
I04
I04
102

10"
10"
|03
10"
10"
10"
10"
10"
10"

102
102
10
102
102

10'
10'
10
10'

102
102
10

10'
10'
102
10'
10'
10'
10'
10'
102

10
102

10'
10'
10
102
102
10'
10'
10'
10^'

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

I04
10"
I04
104
104
104
104
104
10'

AAV-1,-2
-3,-4,-8

I

<10

<10

<!0

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

Virus

Group*

a

lu2

lu2
10'

lu22

Virus isolates of turkey spleens infected with HEV or SV and tissue culture cells infected with avian
adenovirus group I virus
Classification of avian adenovirus group I and II according to Domermuth (1,3)
e
ELISA antibody titers for the avian adenovirus group II isolates were determined by an indirect
sandwich ELISA using spleen extracts from turkeys asantigen, and the ELISA antibody titers for the
avian adenovirus group I types were determined by a direct sandwich ELISA using cell extracts as
antigen

b
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TABLE III. Neutalization of HEV Infectivity by
HEV-specific Monoclonal Antibodies
Neutralization Titer a
Designation

MV
I1B6

ne,

12B,
I2C,
14B,
14B,,
14E,
14E,
14FT
15G4

HEV-A

HEV-V

< 10
10s
10*
10"

< 10
IO 55

io 5 - 5

10
I0 5 5
IO 55
10'
IO 45
10

io«-5

10«
IO6
< 10
10'
IO 65

io 6 - 5

IO 45
I02

a

Neutralization titers, determined for ascites
fluids of each of the hybridomas. are expressed
as the reciprocal of the highest dilution which
caused a 50% reduction of fluorescent cells
b
Control clone reactive with bovine herpsvirus-1

Reduction and methylation of HEV-A
or HEV-V without denaturation had a
minimal effect upon the antigenicity,
whereas guanidine-HCl/urea treatment reduced the antigenicity of both
HEV-A and HEV-V, though HEV-A
appeared to be more sensitive. This last
resultwasconsistently observed withall
ten monoclonal antibodies and showed
a clear difference in stability of the two
virus isolates. An example of the effect
of various chemical treatments on the
antigen-antibody interaction as determined with blocking enzyme immunoassays is shown in Fig. 5.
TOPOGRAPHY OH EPITOPES ON EHE
HEXON PROTEIN

The spatial arrangement of epitopes
on the hexon protein was investigated
by using the panel of monoclonal
antibodies in a CBA. Monoclonal
antibodiescan compete for bindingtoa
protein when they react with the same
antigenic site, or with a site in close
proximity as a result of steric hindrance. Alternatively, competition can
occur as a result of conformational
(allosteric) changes induced after
binding of one monoclonal antibody
whichmaythen leadtoreduced binding
of another monoclonal antibody to a
distant site.TheCBAwascarried outas
described by Kimura-Kuroda and
Yasui (29). Intheirassaycompetition of
antibodies with lower as well as with
higher avidity was measured by: 1) first
incubating with the competitor, followed by incubation with the conjugate, 2) basing their calculations on the

competition of the homologous as well
as the heterologous antibody and,
3) using different competitor concentrations based on ELISA units (101 to
104), rather than on antibody
concentrations.
The antibody titers of the monoclonal antibodies in ascites fluids as
measured by the direct and indirect
ELISA are compared in Table IV.
Although the antibody titers in the
direct assay were lower than those in
the indirect assay, their relative titers
weresimilar with theexception ofclone
14B,|. This suggests that no significant
changes occurred during peroxidase
conjugation. The titers in direct and
indirect assays of clone 14BM did not
differ much, which might beascribed to
the fact that clone 14Bn belongs to the
IgAclass,whiletheothersbelong tothe
IgG class.
On the basis of the percentage of
competition, the monoclonal antibodies could be divided in two distinct
groups, each reacting with a different

1.2-

HEV-A
HEXON

antigenic domain of the hexon protein.
A high level of competition was found
between the antibodies in each group,
and less competition was found
between the monoclonal antibodies in
different groups. Group l was comprised ofeight clones (11B6, 11C3, 12B2,
12C2, 14B,,, 14E,, 14E8,and 14F7),and
group 2 was comprised of two clones
(14B3 and 15G„) (Table V and Fig.6).
The monoclonal antibodies in group 1
consisted of a heterogeneous population which showed asymmetrical
reciprocal competition. Therefore they
were divided into four subgroups: 1A
(IIB, and 14B,,), IB (11C,, 12B2 and
12C2), IC (14E, and 14E8) and ID
(14F7). The highest degree of competition was found between monoclonal
antibodies within subgroup 1A, which
showed competition of nearly 100%
with each other, as well as with the
members of subgroups IB, ICand ID.
The level of competition decreased for
each subsequent subgroup so that
subgroup ID competed strongly only
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Fig.3. Titration curvesof homologous and heterologous monoclonal antibody binding to HEV-A(A)
or HEV-V(B) hexons. Thehexon proteins (12S) werepurified byaffinity chromatography and sucrose
gradients. The presence of binding sites on the hexon proteins captured by monoclonal antibodies
bound to microtiter plates was analyzed using homologous or heterologous monoclonal antibodyperoxidaseconjugates. Symbols: • , 11B6 homologous curve;O, MB^and 15G4-peroxidase conjugate
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Fig. 4. Immunoblot analysis of soluble antigen
extracts of HEV-A (lane A) and HEV-V (lane
B),and affinity-purified hexons of HEV-A (lane
C) and HEV-V (lane D). Soluble antigen
extracts were obtained from spleen homogenates by freon extraction, centrifugation of the
aqueous phase onto CsCI cushions, and
concentration by ( N H 4 ) 2 S 0 4 precipitation (20).
Purified hexons »ere obtained by affinity
purification of soluble antigen extracts on an
Affigel-10-linked I5(i 4 monoclonal antibody
column. Proteins were separated by PAGE on
6% Polyacrylamide gels under nondenaturing
conditions and transferred to nitrocellulose.
Strips were incubated successively with
monoclonal antibody 15G4, peroxidase-linked
goat antimouse Ig,and substrate to visualize the
antigen-antibody complexes.

with itself. In contrast, all other
monoclonal antibodies in subgroups
1A, IB and 1C completely blocked
binding of monoclonal antibody 14F7.
Asymmetric reciprocal competition
may be the result of differences in avidity between competing antibodies, orof
differences in conformational changes
due to binding of competing antibodies
(31,32). Avidities of the monoclonal
antibodies were determined from absorbance values (OD492) in the indirect
ELISA at plateau level (33). No relationshipwasfound between theavidities
of the monoclonal antibodies and the
classification of the monoclonal antibodies in subgroups (data not shown).
Most of the monoclonal antibodies
of group 1 also differed from those of

group 2 in their ability to induce
enhancement. Enhancement or negative competition has been described as
a phenomenon in which the reaction
of an antigen with one monoclonal
antibody increases the binding of a
second antibody (31,34,35). Binding
of the monoclonal antibodies 14B3 or
15G4 at certain concentrations generally enhanced binding of the antibodies in group 1.Monoclonal antibody
14F7 of group 1 was the only one
which enhanced binding of most of the
conjugates of group 1and 2, but was
not enhanced by the other clones of
group I (data not shown). This latter
result supports the subdivision of
group 1.Similar results were obtained
in the CBA and enhancement experiments whether HEV-A or HEV-V
were used. Examples of enhancement
are presented in Table Vand Fig. 6.

DISCUSSION
A panel of ten monoclonal antibodies was selected and characterized
with respect to their interactions with
HEV-A and HEV-V. Allten monoclonal antibodies reacted specifically with
HEV-infected cells when analyzed
with the FA test. Hemorrhagic
enteritis virus antigen was observed in
thecytoplasm aswellasinthe nucleus.
In contrast, predominant nuclear
(36,37) or cytoplasmic staining (38)
has been reported for monoclonal
antibodies reacting with the hexon
protein of human adenovirus. The
difference in fluorescent staining

patterns might becaused by antibodyrecognition of specific forms in which
the hexon is present in infected cells.
For example, Cepko et al (36,37,39)
described monoclonal antibodies that
recognize group-reacting antigens on
the hexon of human adenovirus and
show nuclear staining in infected cells.
These monoclonal antibodies react
only with native hexons present in the
nucleus of the cell. However, they do
not react with the nascent hexon
polypeptide chains present in the
cytoplasm. The HEV-specific panel of
monoclonal antibodies recognized
native hexons (ELISA, immunoblotting) and hexons in HE virions
(ELISA, neutralization) which might
explain the observed nuclear staining.
The reason for the cytoplasmic
staining might be that the panel of
monoclonal antibodies also recognizes the nascent hexon polypeptide.
The panel of monoclonal antibodies
reacted with all the avian adenovirus
group 11 virusisolates but with noneof
the avian adenovirus group I types
when tested by FA and ELISA. This
implies that they react with common
antigenic determinants of the group II
adenoviruses which are absent on the
group I viruses. It also is further
evidence that the original classification of these viruses into two groups,
based on serological reaction (5,7-9),
is justified. Analysis by immunoprecipitation or immunoblotting of HEV
soluble protein preparations, or
affinity-purified hexon protein,
showed that all monoclonal antibodies recognized antigenic sites on the

TABLE IV. Hemorrhagic Enteritis Virus Antibody Titers of Monoclonal Antibodies in Ascites
Fluids Determined by ELISA
ELISA Titers (x 10-')
HEV-A

Monoclone
Designation
IIB,,
HC,
I2B,
I2C\
I4B,
14B|
HE,
I4E*
I4EI5G 4

HEV-V

Direct b

Indirect

Direct

Indirect

80
5
13
12
5
80
42
42
3
1700

1600
30
270
380
140
140
420
250
34
30000

160
23
25
26
15
130
210
140
7
2500

1900
170
640
580
160
180
1300
1600
84
28000

"Coating of the plates with purified HEV-A or HEV-V
b
Direcl assav using monoclonal antibodv-peroxidasc conjugates
^Indirect assay using monoclonal antibodies and antimouse IgCi peroxidase conjugate
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Fig. 5. Theeffect of chemically induced conformational changes on the antigenic activity of HEV-A
(A) or HEV-V (B) was determined in ablocking enzyme immunoassay using monoclonal antibody
11B6. Symbols: • , untreated HEV; A, reduced and carboxymethylated HEV; A, guanidine-HCI/
urea treated HEV; • , SDS treated HEV;• , guanidine- HCI/urea, reduced and carboxymethylated
HEV.

hexon protein. The hexon proteins
consist of three identical polypeptide
chains and therefore, might have three
or lessidentical antibody-binding sites
dependent on the orientation of the
polypeptides inthe hexon protein. The
results ofthesandwich ELISA showed
that all monoclonal antibodies recognized more than one site on each
hexon. Consequently, the antigenic
domains which are recognized by the
antibodies are probably preserved on
each polypeptide.
Eight of the ten monoclonal antibodies neutralized HEV infectivity incell
culture very effectively, whereas the
other two did not. Hexon and fiber of
mammalian adenoviruses have been
reported to bethe antigens responsible
for virus neutralization (40-47).
Monospecific antisera prepared
against the human adenovirus type 2
(Ad2) fiber or hexon neutralized Ad2
virions in vitro, though the mechanisms of neutralization were found to
be different. Virions neutralized by
fiber-specific antisera were mostly
present in aggregates and a strong
reduction of virus-penetration was
observed in the cells (47). However,
when hexon-specific antisera were
used, the majority of the virions were
confined within vesicles (47). The
mechanism(s) involved in HEV neu-

tralization by monoclonal antibodies
is presently under investigation.
Hexons of most mammalian adenoviruses contain a common group-

specific determinant (a) as well as a
type-specific determinant (e; 48,49).
The group-specific determinant is
located at the inside, while the typespecific determinant is located at the
outside of the virion (44-46,48,49).
Since the HEV-specific monoclonal
antibodies recognized intact virions
and since most of them neutralized
viral infectivity, they appear to
represent antibodies reacting with the
type-specific determinant. However,
their range of activity seems to be
wider because they react with turkey
isolates varying in pathogenicity and
also with isolates of chicken and
pheasant origin.
The antigenicity of the sites that
were recognized by the monoclonal
antibodies was completely lost after
denaturation of HEV-A and HEV-V
with SDS or by guanidine-HCI/urea
treatment combined with reduction
and carboxymethylation. The sensitivity of the epitopes to denaturation
suggests that the monoclonal antibodies recognize conformational antigenic sites. The resistance to
guanidine-HCl/urea treatment was
lower in HFV-Athan in HEV-V which

TABLE V. Competitive Binding of Peroxidase-labelled Monoclonal Antibodies for HEV-A or
HKV-V Epitopes

Vr
Isolate
HEV-A

HEV-V

Peroxidaselabelled
Monoelonal
Antibody

Competitor1
ID

2

IIB,, 14B,, IIC,

I2B,

I2C,

I4E,

14E,

I4K-

14B, 15G4

A

K

IB

IIB,,
I4B|,

100'
94

100
100

77
47

70
55

84
63

66
36

65
34

40
37

10
-21

-23b
-17

IIC,
I2B,
I2C',

100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
87

100
100
84

100
100
100

82
94
80

88
91
70

54
62
69

-13
14
-23

-54
-5
-26

14E,
14E,

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
92

90
100

82
77

-17
25

-81
17

14P,

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

23

-23

I4B,
I5G4

20
21

39
44

30
43

27
36

48
31

0
21

8
20

0
15

100
100

83
100

MB,,
14B,,

100
86

100
100

77
48

71
58

73
60

70
38

68
30

54
37

10
16

-26
-7

IIC,
I2B,
I2C,

100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
88

100
100
100

88
100
99

91
100
99

70
83
75

-3
15
4

-12
-25
-36

I4E,
I4E„

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

9
76

19
26

-43
8

14F7

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

32

-1

l4Bj
15G4

29
34

47
49

36
56

31
37

41
22

4
0

3
7

22
42

100
96

79
100

J

The percentage of competition of the monoclonal antibodies for antigenic sites on purified HEV-A
or HEV-V was determined at a concentration of 104 ELISA units of competitor antibody (29)
Negative competition values indicate enhancement of peroxidase-labelled antibody binding
'Numbers in boldface indicate competition between homologous antibodies or antibodies of the
same epitope specificity
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Fig. 6. Competition of monoclonal antibodies for the reaction of peroxidase-conjugated
monoclonal antibody 1IB 6 (A), 14E, (B), and 15G4 (C) with HEV-A. The specific competitor
antibodies were: • , I1B 6 , A , 12B2;O. 14B,; • , I 4 B U ; A , 14E,;Ü, 15C4.

may indicate that HEV-A isless stable
than HEV-V.
Based on the CBA data at least two
topographically distinct antibodybinding domains appear to exist on
the HEV hexon protein. The first
domain isimportant for virus neutralization, whereas the second is not.
Moreover, the monoclonal antibodies
inthefirst group, with theexception of
monoclonal antibody 14F7, did not
enhance binding of group l
antibodies.
The further subdivision of group I
monoclonal antibodies into four
subgroups wasbased upon asymmetric
blocking in the CBA. Asymmetric
reciprocal competition may be the
result of differences in avidities of
competing antibodies which recognize
overlapping antigenic sites or antigenic
sites in close proximity to each other.
Asymmetric competition is difficult to
explain in this study, because the CBA
was carried out so that differences in
avidity of the monoclonal antibodies

were minimized. Moreover, no relationship was found between the
avidities of the monoclonal antibodies
and theclassification ofthe monoclonal
antibodies insubgroups. Alternatively,
binding of an antibody to its epitope
may allosterically affect the binding of
another antibody at a topologically
distant epitope. The monoclonal
antibodies of the subgroups may differ
in this capacity to induce conformational changes and therefore, in the
CBA's result in asymmetric reciprocal
competition. That conformational
changes may play a role wasseen inthe
case of monoclonal antibody 14F7 as
competitor, which enhanced the binding of monoclonal antibodies of the
subgroups IA, IBand ICunder certain
experimental conditions. A more
precise identification of the epitope
recognized by the monoclonal antibodies might be obtained from the
investigation of the interaction pattern
of the monoclonal antibodies with
fragments of the hexon protein.
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Based on the results of the ELISA,
the blocking enzyme immunoassay
(EIA) after guanidine-HCl/urea
treatment and the neutralization
assays, the monoclonal antibodies in
general seem to have a higher avidity
for HEV-V than for HEV-A. This
difference inavidityofthe monoclonal
antibodies might be caused by a
possible conformational difference
between the hexon protein of the two
strains which effects binding efficiency. A higher avidity for HEV-V
than HEV-A is then logical because
the monoclonal antibodies were
generated from mice immunized with
HEV-V.
In conclusion, this study describes
the characteristics of a panel of ten
monoclonal antibodies produced
against HEV, and the use of these
antibodies to identify a major neutralizing determinant located on the
hexon protein. In addition, these
monoclonal antibodies proved very
useful for the detection of group II
avian adenovirus infection in cell
cultures. The use of one of these
monoclonal antibodies to titrate
antigen and antibody with ELISA's is
described elsewhere (16). Finally, the
fact that some monoclonal antibodies
enhanced each other was used to
improve the sensitivity of the AgELISA and FA test by selecting an
appropriate combination of these
antibodies (J.V. van den Hurk,
unpublished observations).
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SUMMARY
The structural proteinsofhemorrhagic enteritisvirus (HEV), a turkey
adenovirus,were analysed byPolyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis (PAGE)and
Western blotting usingpolyspecific,monospecific andmonoclonal antibodies
fordetection. Inpurified HEVpreparations,elevenpolypeptides with
apparentmolecular weights ranging from96,000 to9,500 (96k to 9.5k),were
specifically recognized by convalescent turkey serum. Sixof these
polypeptideswere further characterized byPAGE,Westernblotting, ELISA,
sucrose gradient centrifugation andelectronmicroscopy. The96k polypeptide
was identified asthehexonpolypeptidewhich isamonomer of themajor outer
capsid orhexonprotein. The 51/52k and 29kpolypeptides,identified as the
pentonbase and fiber polypeptides respectively,were thecomponents of the
vertex orpentonprotein. The 57kpolypeptidewas identified asa homologue
of thehumanadenovirus type 2 (Ad2)Iliaproteinwithwhich itsharesa
common epitope. The commonantigenic sitepresent inbothviruseswas cryptic
invirionsandwasofacontinuousnature.Twocoreproteinswith molecular
weightsof 12.5and 9.5k were present inpurified HEVnucleoprotein cores.
Theproteins of twoHEV isolates,oneapathogenic (HEV-A)andone virulent
(HEV-V), resembled eachother inmost respects. However,differences between
HEV-AandHEV-Vwere found inelectrophoretic migration ofthepenton base
proteinboth innative anddenatured condition,and inthe electrophoretic
migration of the 43/44kpolypeptide. Moreover,homologousantiserum against
the fiberprotein reacted stronger thanheterologous antiserum inan ELISA.
Single fibersweredetected byelectronmicroscopy attached tothepenton base
proteins ofHEVvirions and inisolated pentons. Inaddition,onlyone fiber
wasdetected inpentonpreparations purified by immunoaffinity chromatography.
The featureofhaving single fibers issharedwith themammalian adenoviruses
and theavianeggdrop syndrome 1976virus (EDS76V),butnotwith the fowl
adenoviruseswhich havedouble fibersattached totheir pentonbaseproteins.
The relativemigration ofHEV solubleproteins (penton,hexon,pentonbase,
fiber,Ilia)after separation byPAGEundernative conditionswas distinct
from thatof theAd2 soluble proteins (penton,fiber,pentonbase,hexon,
Ilia).
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INTRODUCTION
The familyAdenoviridae isdivided intothemammalianadenoviruses (genus
Mastadenovirus)andtheavianadenoviruses (genusAviadenovirus). This
division isbaseduponadifference inhost rangeandtheabsenceofan
antigenic relationshipbetweenmammalianandavianadenoviruses (Norrbyet
al., 1976). Within thegenusAviadenovirustherearetwogroups;the fowl
adenoviruses (38)anda secondgroupcomprisedofhemorrhagicenteritisvirus
(HEV)ofturkeys (5,20,35),marble spleendiseasevirus (MSDV)ofpheasants
(18,19)and splenomegalyvirus (SV)ofchickens (11,12). Ithasbeen
suggested thatthesebe referred toasgroupIandgroupIIavianadenovirus,
respectively (8). Amajordifferencebetween fowladenovirusesandmammalian
adenoviruses isthecompositionof thepentonproteinwhichconsistsofa
pentonbaseandtwo fibers inthecaseof fowladenovirusesandapentonbase
andone fiber inthecaseofmammalianadenoviruses (15,25). The fowl
adenovirusesaredistantly related tothehumanadenoviruseswithwhich they
sharealimitedamountofDNA sequencehomology(1).
HEVcausesanacute infectiousdisease inturkeys (9,17). Itis
classified asanadenovirusonthebasisof itsmorphology,modeof
replication,andphysical-chemical properties (5,20,30,35). HEV,MSDVand SV
are serologically identicalviruses (8,9,10,19,36). Todate,no serologic
relationshiphasbeen foundbetween thesevirusesand thefowl adenoviruses
(11,12,21,33). However,the lackofasuitable cellculture system forHEV
propagationhashampered athorough investigationof itsproperties.
Theoverall studyofHEV involveddeveloping avaccine forturkeysand
defining the roleofviralcomponentsinelicitingprotective immunity.
Therefore,theidentificationand characterizationofthestructural proteins
ofHEVwas required. Until recently,noneofthe structuralproteinsofHEV
hadbeencharacterized. Thebest studiedadenoviruses inbothgeneraare the
humanadenoviruses type2 (Ad2)and type 5 (Ad5),andchickembryolethal
orphan (CELO)virus (fowladenovirus type 1, FAVl). Theseviruseshavebeen
shown toconsistofouter capsidproteins (hexonsandpentons),proteins
associatedwith thecapsid,and coreproteinsassociatedwithdouble-stranded
DNA.
Inthepresent study,the structuralproteinsofanapathogenic (HEV-A)
andavirulent (HEV-V)strainofHEVwereanalyzedusingPolyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE)undernon-denaturinganddenaturing conditions,and

Western blottingusing polyspecific,monospecific,andmonoclonal antibodies.
Furthermore,thehexonandpentonproteinsofbothHEVstrainswere purified
by immunoaffinitychromatography and characterized by sucrose gradient
sedimentation,PAGE,Western blotting,and electronmicroscopy. The data
presented inthis report arediscussed and comparedwith those ofhuman and
fowladenoviruses.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Virusesandviruspropagation. The characteristics ofHEV-A andHEV-V and
their propagation inyoung turkeysaredescribed elsewhere (36). Ad2 was
obtained from theAmerican Type Culture Collection andpropagated inHEp-2
cells.
Viruspurification. SpleensofHEV-AorHEV-V infected turkeyswere
homogenized in0.01HTris-HCl,pH 8.1, inthepresence of 0.1%
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (Sigma)and the supernatants (crude spleen
extracts)were collected after centrifugation for 10minat 10,000c[(36).
Further purificationwas carried outbyamodification of themethod described
byGreen and Pina (16)inwhich the supernatantswere repeatedlyextracted by
trichlorotrifluoroethane,whereafter theHEVpresent intheaqueous phase was
concentrated by centrifugation ontoadense CsCl cushion (1.40g/cm 3 ). The
virusbandwas collected and further purified byCsCldensity centrifugation,
and the layer above thevirusband (soluble protein fraction, 3)wasused for
theanalysis of solubleviral proteins and for affinity chromatography. HEV
wasdialyzed against 0.01MTris-HCl,pH 8.1 containing 20%glycerol and stored
at -70°C. Ad2waspurified from infected HEp-2 cells ina similar way.
Production and screening ofmonoclonal antibodies. Balb/cmice were
immunized with 0.2 ml (2mg/ml)ofpurified HEV-Aemulsified in Freund's
complete adjuvant.Theprimary injectionwas followed by a second injection of
HEV-A inFreund's incomplete adjuvant 2weeks later. Final booster
inoculationswith 0.1 mlHEV-A inPBSwere given intravenously 7and 3days
prior to fusion. House spleen cellswere fusedwithNS-1myeloma cells as
described by Kennett etal. (22). The supernatants of thehybridoma cells
were initially screened forHEV-specific antibody production byan indirect
immunofluorescentantibody (FA)testusing control andHEV-infected turkey
spleen leukocytes,andbyan indirect ELISAusingpurified HEV-Aor HEV-V to
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coat themicrotiterplates. Thehybridomacellswere subcloned inmicrotiter
platesby the limitingdilutionmethod. Ascites fluidswere obtained from
pristane-(2,6,10,14 -tetramethyl pentadecane;Aldrich Chemicals)primed
Balb/cmice intraperitoneally injectedwith approximately 10 hybridomacells.
Fluorescent antibody (FA)test. Leukocyteswere obtained from turkey
blood bycentrifugationthrough Ficoll-Paque (Pharmacia). The leukocyte
suspension cultureswere infectedwithHEV-AorHEV-Vand cell smearswere
madewithacytocentrifuge 2-3 dayspostinfection. HEp-2 cells,grown in
Lab-Tek tissue culture chambers (MilesLaboratories),were infectedwithAd2
virus. The cellswere fixed ineither acetone ormethanol for 5min. Infected
or control cellswere incubatedwithhybridoma supernatantmedia for 1h at
41°Cfollowed byan incubationwithaffinity-purified, fluorescein-labelled
goat immunoglobulin prepared againstmouse immunoglobulins (diluted 1:100 with
PBS;Boehringer) for 1hat 41°C. The cellsweremountedwith PBS-glycerine
(1:1,v/v)andobservedwith aZeiss IM35microscope equipedwith
epifluorescent illumination.
ELISA. Indirect ELISASwereused foranalysis ofHEVproteins using
turkey, rabbit,ormouse antibodies asdescribed previously (36,J.V. van den
Hurk and S.vanDrunenLittel-vandenHurk,CanJVetRes,1988,manuscript
accepted).
Polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis. Electrophoresis of theHEVproteins
under native conditionswasperformed on6%Polyacrylamide gels (2). Samples
were applied inelectrophoresis samplebuffer (0.0625MTris-HCl [pH6.8],10%
glycerol,and 0.002%bromophenol blue). Pentonsweredissociated byheat
treatment for 1minat 56°Cinthepresence of 0.05%deoxycholate. For
analysisunderdenaturing conditionspurified HEVandHEVproteinswere
dissociated byboiling inelectrophoresis samplebuffer containing 1% sodium
dodecyl sulfate [SDS],and 0.15M 2-mercaptoethanol)andanalyzed on10or13%
SDS-polyacrylamidegels(24).
Western blotting. Amodification of the "Western"blotting technique
described byBurnette (4)wasused toanalyse the interaction between HEV
antibodies and HEVproteins. HEVproteinswere separated by
SDS-polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)in10%or 13%slabgelsand
byPAGE in6% slabgelsunder native conditions. Theywere then transferred
electrophoretically tonitrocellulose inaBio-Rad transblot cell (Bio-Rad
Laboratories)at 32Vfor 4h in25mM sodiumphosphate buffer,pH 6.8.
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Subsequently, stripscut fromthenitrocellulose sheetswereeither stained in
amidoblack dye (0.6%amidoblack in45%methanol,10%aceticacid inH 2 0)or
processed forantigendetection following the instructions for theuse of the
Bio-Rad immunoblotassaykit. Briefly, stripswere incubated for 1h in
Tris-buffered saline (TBS:0.02 MTris-HCl,0.5 MNaCl,pH7.5) containing 3%
gelatin. Thereafter, the stripswere incubated overnightwith the first
antibody solutionof turkey, rabbit,ormouse origin containing 1%gelatin.
AfterwashingwithTBS-T (TBScontaining 0.05%Tween20)the stripswere
incubatedwith the secondantibody solution of rabbitanti-turkey IgGor
rabbitanti-mouse IgG inTBS containing 1%gelatinwhere appropriate.
Followingwashing, stripswere incubatedwith horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated proteinA. Finally,afterwashing ofthe strips,bands
werevisualized by incubationwith substrate (0.05% 4-chloro-l-naphtol, 0.015%
H 2 0 2 inTBS)for 15-30min. All incubation stepswere carried outat room
temperature ona rocking platform.
Immunoaffinity chromatography. The IgGfractionofmonoclonal antibodies
waspurified frommouse ascites fluidsusingproteinA-Sepharose CL-4B
(Pharmacia) (14). Purified IgG,dialyzed against 0.1 M sodium carbonate
buffer,pH8.0,was linked toactivatedAffigel-10 (Bio-Rad Laboratories) at 5
mg/mlgel following themanufacturer's instructions. The immunobeadswere
packed intoacolumn,washed andequilibrated withTNE (0.01MTris-HCl,0.5 M
NaCl,and 0.001 MNa2 EDTA,pH 7.5). The soluble antigen fraction inTNE
obtained duringviruspurification (3),was recycled threetimes through the
column. Afterwashing thecolumnwith TNE,protein fractionswere eluted with
0.05Mdiethylamine,pH 11.5. During collection theprotein fractionswere
neutralizedwith IMTris-HCl,pH 6.8. TheHEVprotein-containing fractions
were pooled anddialyzed againstPBS. Subsequently,HEV soluble proteinswere
separated bycentrifugationona10to30%(w/v)linear sucrose gradient for
23hat 35,000 rpm inaBeekmanSW41 rotorat 4°C (6). After testing the
fractionsbyELISA,theappropriate fractionswerepooled,dialyzed against
PBS containing 10%glycerol (v/v)and stored at-70°C.
Preparation of immune sera. Hexonandpentonproteinswere purified by
immunoaffinitychromatography. Purified pentonbaseand fiber proteinswere
obtained after immunoaffinity chromatography andpreparative PAGEunder native
conditions,followed byelectroelution of theproteins from the gels. Rabbits
were immunized subcutaneously three timeswith 1ml ofpurified penton,penton
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base,or fiber proteinofeither HEV-AorHEV-V. Turkeyswere immunized two
timeswith 1ml ofpurified hexonprotein ofHEV-AorHEV-V. The first
immunizationwasgiven incomplete Freund'sadjuvant and the second and third
ones (each2weeksapart)inincomplete Freund'sadjuvant.
Electronmicroscopy. Viruspreparations for electronmicroscopy collected
fromCsClgradientswere applied oncarboncoated grids,washedwithH 2 0and
stainedwith 1%uranyl acetate (15). Hexon,penton,pentonbase and fiber
preparationswere negatively stainedwith 1%uranyl acetate or1%
Na-silica-tungsten. The specimenswere screened andphotographswere taken at
an initialmagnification of 38,000to76,000usingaPhilips 410 electron
microscope at80kv. The sizeofthe fiberson isolated pentonswas measured
onprintsusually atamagnification of 200,000withamicrometer graduated to
0.1mm. The lengthof twohundred fiberswasmeasured foreachvirusand the
mean and standarddeviationwere calculated.
RESULTS
HEvirus. Todate there isnosuitable cell culture system forHEVwhich
will produce sufficient quantities ofvirus for structural protein
characterization. Therefore,HEvirusand solubleproteinswere purified from
the spleensof turkeys infectedwith HEV. After purification ofHEV twovirus
bands (withdensities of 1.30 and 1.34 g/cm )were present intheCsCl
gradients. Thevirusbandwith the lowerdensity contained incomplete,
non-infectious virions (datanot shown),which isacommon feature of
adenoviruses. Thevirusbandwith thehigher density contained complete,
infectiousvirus. Thediameter ofbothHEV-AandHEV-Vparticleswas 72nm
(Fig.1 ) . Groupsofnine (GON)hexonswere observed indisrupted virions of
bothHEV strains (Fig.1 ) . Viruswith adensity of1.34 g/cm wasused for
the characterization of thestructuralproteins.
HEVstructural proteins. TheHEVpolypeptideswere analysed by SDS-PAGE
followed byWesternblotting inorder todifferentiate HEV-specific
polypeptides frompotential hostcellpolypeptides. Following transfer the
polypeptides ofHEV-A,HEV-V,andAd2werevisualized byamidoblack staining
(Fig. 2 ) . Elevenof thepolypeptides found in stained blotswere recognized
specifically byantibodiespresent inconvalescent sera fromHEV infected
turkeys (Fig.2 ) . Theapparentmolecularweightsof theHEVpolypeptides were
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Fig. 1. Electronmicrographs ofCsClpurified HEV-A (a)andHEV-V (b)
(^i=l.34g/cm3). Avalue of 72nmwasestimated for thediameter ofHEV
particles. Insert showsaGONhexonsofdisrupted HEV-A. Negative staining
withuranyl acetate. Bars represent 100nm.
calculated usingAd2polypeptides as standards (Philipson, 1983). The
molecularweights oftheHEV-Apolypeptideswere estimated tobe96k,57k,
52k, 44k,37k,34k,29k,24k,21k,12.5k and 9.5k, and those of theHEV-V
polypeptides 96k,57k,51k,43k,37k,34k,29k,24k,21k,12.5k and 9.5k. The
12.5k and 9.5k polypeptides migrated asoneband on 10%Polyacrylamide gels
butmigrated astwobandson13%gels;bothweredetectedafterWestern
blottingusing convalescent turkey serum.
The identification of the96kpolypeptide asthehexonprotein,the 57k
polypeptide as the Iliaprotein,and the 51/52k and 29kpolypeptides as
componentsof thepentonprotein,usingmonoclonal ormonospecific polyclonal
antibodies (Fig.2 ) ,isbasedondatadescribed inthe following sections.
HEV solubleproteins. Thehexon,penton,and fiberproteins ofhuman
adenoviruses areproduced inlargeexcessduringviral replication. These
viralproteinsoccur inthe solubleprotein fractionofcellextracts. HEV
solubleproteinswere analyzed byELISA,Westernblotting, sucrose gradient
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Fig. 2. AnalysisofHEVpolypeptidesbySDS-PAGEandWestern blotting.
A. PolypeptidesofHEV-A (lane1)orHEV-V (lane 2 ) ,separatedbySDS-PAGE,
were transferred ontonitrocellulose andvisualizedbyamidoblack staining.
Themolecular weightsoftheHEVpolypeptides, indicated inthelefthand
margin,were estimated usingthepolypeptidesofAd2(lane3)asmolecular
weight standards (righthand margin) (polypeptide II,hexon,108k;polypeptide
III, pentonbase,85k;polypeptide Ilia,66k;polypeptideV,48k;polypeptide
VI, 24k;polypeptideVII,18.5k). B.PolypeptidesofHEV-A (lanes1,3,5,7,9
and11)andHEV-V (lanes2,4,6,8,10 and12)separatedasdescribed underA
wereanalyzedbyWesternblottingusingpreimmune (PI)serumofturkeys (lanes
1and2 ) ,turkeyanti-HEV serum (lanes3and4),monospecific turkey anti-HEV
hexon protein (lanes5and6 ) ,monoclonal antibody 4B3-10D2 reactivewiththe
HEV Iliaprotein (lanes7and8 ) ,monospecific rabbit anti-HEV penton protein
(lanes9and10),andmonoclonal antibody 6C1,reactivewith24kprotein
(lanes11and12). HEVmolecularweightsareindicated inthelefthand margin
and identified polypeptidesareindicated intherighthandmargin (H,hexon;
Pb, penton base;F, fiber).
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centrifugation, andelectronmicroscopy. TwoHEV-specific proteinbandswere
foundafterWestern blottingwhen serumof infected turkeyswasused for
detection (Fig.3 ) . The fastermoving proteinbandwas identified as the
hexonproteinbecause itwas recognized bymonoclonal antibodies thatwere
known to reactwith thehexonprotein ofHEV-AandHEV-V (J.V.vandenHurk
and S.vanDrunenLittel-vandenHurk,CanJVetRes1988,manuscript
accepted). The slowermovingproteinwas identified asthepentonprotein by
electronmicroscopy afterelectroelution fromthegel. Soluble protein
suspensionswereheat-treated inthepresence ofdeoxycholate to dissociate
pentonproteins intopentonbaseand fiberproteins. Inaddition tothe
penton twonewprotein bands,bothmigrating faster than thehexonprotein,
weredetected afterWesternblotting using rabbitanti-penton protein serum
foranalysis (Fig.3 ) .Electronmicroscopic observation of these proteins
obtained after electroelution, revealed that theslowermigrating protein was
thepentonbaseproteinwhile the fastermigrating proteinwas the fiber
protein. TheHEV-Apentonbaseproteinmigrated faster than theHEV-V penton
base in6%Polyacrylamide gelsundernon-denaturing conditions. Monoclonal
antibodies,known to reactwith thepentonprotein,couldnowbedivided into
a group reactingwith the fiberproteinandagroup reactingwith the penton
baseprotein (Fig. 3,Table 1 ) . This specific recognitionwas confirmed by
ELISAwith electroeluted fiberorpenton baseprotein,andbyWestern blotting
ofdissociated penton proteins (datanot shown). Finally, the Iliaprotein
wasdetected inthe soluble protein fractionusingmonoclonal antibody
4B3-10D2 for identification. Thisproteinmigrated faster than the fiber
protein (Fig.3 ) . The sameelectrophoretic pattern of thepenton,hexon,
pentonbase, fiber and Iliaproteinwasobservedwhen theseproteinswere
obtained frompurified HEVdissociated by four freeze-thaw cycles followed by
heattreatment for1minat 56°Cinthepresence of 0.05%deoxycholate (data
not shown).
TheHEVsolubleproteinswere further analyzed and characterized by
sucrose gradient centrifugation. Theprofilesof theHEV-AandHEV-V soluble
proteins onthegradients are shown inFig.4. Westernblotanalysis of the
proteins inthe twopeaksusingmonoclonal antibody 2D4 (specific for fiber
protein,Table 1)showed that fractions 6-8 contained free fiber protein and
fractions 14-15 contained pentonproteins. The free fiber peak ofHEV-Awas
always larger than thatofHEV-Vunder comparable conditions, regardless of
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Fig.3. AnalysisofHEVsolubleproteinsseparatedbyPAGE (6%)under
non-denaturing conditionsanddetectedbyWesternblotting. A.Western blot
analysisofHEV-A (lanes1and3)orHEV-V (lanes2and4)solubleproteins
using turkeypreimmune (PI)serum (lanes1and2)orturkeyanti-HEV serum
(lanes3and4)fordetection. Thepositionofthehexon (H)andpenton(P)
proteinsaremarked inthelefthandmargin. B.Westernblotanalysisand
identificationofHEV-A (lanes1,3,5,7and9)orHEV-V (lanes2,4,6,8,and10)
solubleproteinsafterheattreatment inthepresenceofdeoxycholate. The
HEVhexonproteinwasdetectedusingmonoclonal antibody15G4(lanes1and 2 ) .
Thepenton (P),pentonbase (Pb)andfiber (F)proteinsweredetected using
rabbitanti-HEV-Apenton serum (lane 3), rabbitanti-HEV-Vpenton serum (lane
4), monoclonal antibody 4C3reactivewiththeHEVpentonbase (lanes5and6 ) ,
ormonoclonal antibody2D4reactivewiththeHEVfiberprotein (lanes7and
8). TheIliapolypeptidewasdetectedusingmonoclonal antibody 4B3-10D2
(lanes9and10).
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Fig. 4. Soluble protein fractions ofHEV-A (A)and HEV-V (B)were centrifugea
through linear sucrose gradients (10-30%,w/v) for 23hat 38,000 rpm ina
BeekmanSW41 rotor at 4C. Fractionswere collected and analyzed by an
indirect ELISA for thepresence of fiber antigen (monoclonal antibody 2D4,O )
pentonbase antigen (monoclonal antibody 4C3,A )andhexonprotein (monoclonal
antibody 15G4,A ). Thepositions of the fiber (F),pentonbase(Pb),
penton(P), andhexon (H)proteins,obtained byaffinity chromatography are
indicated.
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whether theantibody source fordetectionwasmonoclonal antibody recognizing
theHEV fiberprotein, rabbit serumagainst thepentonprotein of HEV-Aor
HEV-V,or convalescent serum from turkeys infectedwith HEV-A orHEV-V. These
data suggest that the soluble protein fractions containmore free fiber protein
ofHEV-A thanofHEV-V. The shoulder of thepentonproteinpeak (fraction13),
analyzed byWesternblottingusingmonoclonal antibody 4C3 (reactswith penton
base protein,Table 1 ) ,contained freepentonbaseprotein aswell as penton
protein. Sedimentation coefficients of theHEV soluble proteinswere
determined by centrifugation insucrose gradients usingAd2 soluble proteins
as standards (6,31). The followingvalueswere determined
forbothHEV strains:12S for thehexonprotein,10S for thepentonprotein,
9S for thepentonbaseprotein,6S for the fiber protein,and 6S for the Ilia
protein.
Purified penton,pentonbase,and fiberproteins. Penton,pentonbase and
fiber proteinswere purified to:i)study their structure by electron
microscopy; ii)immunize rabbits togenerate specific antibodies for the
identificationof thepentonbase and fiber polypeptides ofHEVafter SDS-PAGE
andWestern blotting;and iii)compare themigration ofpurified and
unpurified proteins ofboth HEV strains separated byPAGEandanalyzed by
Western blotting. Pentons ofHEV-Aand HEV-Vwere purified from soluble
protein fractions by immunoaffinitychromatographyusingmonoclonal antibody
2D4or 4C3 linked toAffi-Gel 10 followed by sucrose gradient centrifugation.
Thepenton proteins of the sucrose gradient fractionswere detected by ELISA
(fractions reactingwithmonclonal antibody 2D4and 4C3). The pentonswere
dissociated byheat treatment inthepresence ofdeoxycholate and the
resulting proteinswere separated byPAGEon6% gels. TwoHEVprotein bands
were detected afterWestern blotting ofwhich the slower migrating protein was
identified as thepentonbase proteinand the fastermigrating one as the
fiberprotein. Again,thepentonbase proteinofHEV-Amigrated slightly
faster than thepentonbase protein ofHEV-V. The fiber protein ofboth HEV
strainsmigrated at the same rate (Fig. 5 ) . Thepentonbase and fiber
proteinswere recovered by electroelution from 6% gelsand analyzed by
SDS-PAGE. Themolecular weight of thepentonbase polypeptide was 52k for
HEV-Aand 51k forHEV-V,whereas themolecular weight of the fiber polypeptide
was 29k forbothHEV strains (Fig.5)confirming the apparent molecular weight
values obtained followingWesternblot analysisofHEV stucturalproteins.
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Fig.5. Western blotanalysisofHEVpentonproteinspurified byaffinity
chromatography, sucrose gradient centrifugation,andpreparative PAGE. A.
Pentonbaseandfiber proteinsofHEVwereobtained frompentonproteins,
purified byaffinity chromatographyandsucrose gradient centrifugation,
dissociated byheat treatment inthepresenceofdeoxycholate,andseparatedby
preparative PAGEon6%gelsunder non-denaturing conditions. Western blot
analysisofthepentonproteinsofHEV-A (lane1)andHEV-V (lane 2), purified
pentonbase proteinsofHEV-A (lane3)andHEV-V (lane 5 ) ,andpurified fiber
proteinsofHEV-A (lane4)andHEV-V (lane6)wascarriedoutafter separation
oftheproteinsbyPAGE (6%)under non-denaturing conditions using monospecific
rabbitanti-penton serumfordetection. B.Western blot analysisofpurified
pentonproteins (lanes1and2), fiber proteins (lanes3and5), penton base
proteins (lanes4and6)ofHEV-A (lanes1,3and4)andHEV-V (lanes2,5and6)
separated bySDS-PAGE (13%)anddetectedbyrabbitanti-penton serum.
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The samemolecularweightswere obtainedwhenaffinitypurified pentonswere
directly analyzed bySDS-PAGEandWesternblotting (datanot shown). However,
sometimes fiberpolypeptideswithmolecularweightsof 27k (soluble protein
fraction andpurified HEV)and 20k (solubleprotein fraction)were detected in
addition tothe 29kpolypeptide afterWesternblottingusing rabbit
anti-penton, rabbitanti-fiber or turkeyanti-HEVantibodies. These
polypeptidesareprobably truncated formsof the29kpolypeptide because they
all shareacommonantigenic site recognized bymonoclonal antibody 2D4,when
the PAGEandWestern blotanalysiswereperformedunder conditions inwhich
discontinuous epitopescanbe recognized (7) (datanot shown).
Antisera from rabbits immunizedwith immunoaffinity-purified fiber
proteinofHEV-AorHEV-V reacted stronger inELISAwith thehomologous than
with theheterologous fiberprotein (datanot shown). This specificity was
not found inantisera of rabbits immunizedwithpurified pentonorpenton base
protein.
Purified pentonproteinswereobservedwith theelectronmicroscope. One
fiber proteinperpentonproteinwas found forbothHEVstrains (Fig.6 ) .
Virusparticles andpentonproteinsofdisrupted virionsalso showed single
fiberproteins attached totheirpentonbaseproteins (Fig.6 ) . Length
measurements of theHEV fiberproteinswere performed on freepentonsusing
negatively stained preparations. A fiber lengthof 17+ 1.8 nmwasmeasured
forHEV-Aand of 17+2.0 nm forHEV-Vusingnegatively stained preparations
ofpurified pentonproteins. Avalue of 31+2.3 nmwasmeasured forAd2
fiber proteinsunder thesameconditions.
Protein Ilia. Monoclonal antibody 4B3-10D2 reacted specificallywith both
HEV strains inELISA'sofdissociated HEVvirionsandHEV solubleproteins,
and inFAtestsofHEV infected cells (Table 1). Inaddition,this monoclonal
antibody also reacted specificallywithAd2 inELISA'sofdissociated Ad2
virions and soluble proteins,and inFAtestsofAd2 infected cells. Western
blot analysis revealed that thismonclonal antibody recognized the Ilia
protein ofAd2 (Fig.7 ) . Consequently, the 57kHEVprotein recognized after
Westernblotting by thismonoclonal antibody couldbe identified asthe Ilia
protein ofHEV. Nodifferences inmigrationwere observed between the Ilia
proteinofHEV-AandHEV-Voneither 6%non-denaturing Polyacrylamide gelsor
on10%and 13%denaturing Polyacrylamide gelsafterWesternblot analysis
usingmonoclonal antibody 4B3-10D2fordetection.
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Fig. 6. ElectronmicrographsofCsClpurifiedHEV-A (a),HEV-V (b),andAd2
(c)virionsshowingsingle fibersprotruding fromthecapsid (arrowheads).
Single fiberswerealsoobserved onpentonsofHEV-A (d)andHEV-V (e)purified
by immunoaffinitychromatographyand sucrosegradient centrifugations,and on
pentonsofHEV-A (f)andAd2 (g)fromdisruptedvirions. The fiber length
measured from thepentonsofHEV-A (d)andHEV-V (e)wasestimated tobe 17ran.
PentonsofHEV-Aobtainedby immunoaffinity chromatography (f)are compared
withpentonsofHEV-A (g)andpentonsofAd2 (h)fromdissociatedvirions.
Pentonbasesobtained frompentonsafterdissociation,separationbyPAGE,and
electroelution,and fibersobtainedafter immuno-affinitychromatography and
sucrosegradient centrifugation arealso shown (i)and (j). Note theknoband
anchorage ofthe fiber inthepentonsofHEV-A (f,j). Negative stainingwith
uranyl acetate. Bars represent25nm.
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Fig.7. AnalysisoftheIliapolypeptideofHEV-A (lanes1,2,and5), HEV-V
(lanes3,4,and5)andAd2(lanes6and7)separatedbySDS-PAGEon13%gels
anddetectedbyWesternblottinginthepresence (lanes2,4,5and7)or
absence (lanes1,3,and6)ofmonoclonal antibody 4B3-10D2. Thepositionsof
the IliapolypeptideofHEV-A,HEV-V,andAd2areidentical. Thepositionsof
themarker polypeptidesofAd2areindicatedbyromannumerals.
Protein24k. The24kproteinwasonlydetectedbymonoclonal antibody6C1
inHEVvirionsafterdissociationwithSDSorbyrepeated freezingand
thawing,butitwasnotdetected inthesolubleprotein fractionbyELISA
(Table 1). Itscounterpartinthehumanadenoviruseswasnotidentified.
Coreproteins. HEVnucleoproteincoresobtained afterdisruptionof
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virionswere separated fromcapsid componentsbycentrifugationthrougha
linear glycerolgradient (13). Twoproteinswithmolecularweightsof12.5k
and9.5kweredetectedinthenucleoprotein fractionofbothHEVstrainsafter
analysison13%SDS-polyacrylamidegels (Fig.8 ) . Instained gels,the 12.5k
polypeptidebandwasmorepronounced thanthe9.5kpolypeptide suggesting that
the9.5kproteinisprobablyattachedmore stronglytotheDNAthanthe 12.5k
protein.

HEV CORES
A V A V Ad2

i—VII

-12.5k
- 9 . 5k
5
Fig.8. AnalysisofthecoreproteinsofHEV-A (lane 3 ) ,HEV-V (lane 4),and
Ad2 (lane5)presentinpurifiednucleoproteincoresseparatedbySDS-PAGEin
13% gelsandstainedwithCoomassiebrilliantblueR-250. Theprofilesofthe
HEV-AandHEV-Vpolypeptidesareshowninlane1and2,respectively. The
positionsoftheHEVandtheAd2(VandVII)coreproteinsareindicated inthe
righthandmargin.
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DISCUSSION
Inthepresent studywe found thatpurified HEVconsisted of at least
eleven structural proteins. Thepolypeptide patterns ofHEV-AandHEV-Vwere
similarwith theexceptionof twopolypeptideswithapparentmolecular weights
of 52kvs 51kand 44kvs 43k,ofHEV-AandHEV-V, respectively. The
electrophoretic migration pattern ofthenative HEV solubleproteinswas
different fromthepatternofAd2proteins. Themigration order of the
penton,pentonbase,and IliaproteinsofHEVandAd2was similar,but itwas
inversed inthecaseof thehexon,and fiber proteins (2,26). Separation of
proteinsundernon-denaturing conditions byPAGEdepends onchargeand size.
Assuming thatdifferences insizearemore important thancharge,an
explanation astowhy theHEV fiber andpentonbaseproteinsmigrate faster
than theHEVhexonproteinmightbe the smaller sizeof these twoproteins.
This isincontrast tothelarger size oftheAd2 fiber andpenton base
proteins relative toAd2hexonprotein. However,thedifferences inmigration
ratemightalsobecaused bydifferences incharge oracombination of both
charge andsize.
Thehexonproteinwas identified on thebasisofquantitative analysis and
morphological characteristics. Itwas themostprominent protein inthe outer
capsld and inthe solubleprotein fraction, itwas the structuralprotein with
thehighestmolecular weight,and its sedimentation coefficientwas similar to
thatof thehexonsofother adenoviruses (31). Inaddition, itisan
importantneutralizing antigen (J.V.vandenHurk and S.vanDrunenLittel-van
denHurk,CanJVetRes1988,manuscript accepted). Nodifferenceswere
observed inelectrophoretic mobility between thehexonsofHEV-Aand HEV-V in
native ordenatured conditions. Furthermore,thehexonsofboth strainshada
highdegree ofantigenic homology because they couldnotbedistinguished by
homologousorheterologous antibodies fromHEV-infected turkeys (vandenHurk,
manuscript inpreparation).
ThepentonofHEVwas identified on thebasisof itscharacteristic shape
observed byelectronmicroscopy. Single fibersattached topentonbaseswere
observed inpreparations ofpurifiedvirions andpentons. Hence,HEV, in
commonwith themammalian adenoviruses and theavianEDS76V (15,23)has
pentonswith single fibers,and this isincontrast tothedouble fibers
present onpentonbasesof fowladenoviruses (15,25,27). Inaddition,the
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qualityofone fiberwasconfirmed byWesternblotanalysis ofpurified HE
virusand pentons inwhich onlyone fiberproteinwasdetected.
Theobserveddifference inmigrationonPolyacrylamide gelsofHEV-Aand
HEV-Vpentonbasesundernon-denaturing anddenaturing conditions probably
underlies adifference intheprimary structure of theseproteins.
The fibersofbothHEV strains shared the following characteristics:
(i)the sameelectrophoretic mobility innative anddenatured condition,
(ii)the sameelectrophoretic mobility incrudeandpurified soluble protein
fractions,aswell as inpurified viruspreparations,and (iii) relatively
short fibersof thesame size (17nm). Themolecularweight of 29kwas lower
than that found for thelong fibersofAd2 (62k), FAV-1 (65k),and EDS76V
(67k)but resembledmore closely those found for the shorter fibersofAd3
(34.8k),and FAV-1 (44.5k) (27,31,32,34). Theobservation of relatively short
fiberswith alowmolecular weight isinagreementwith the suggested
relationshipbetween the lengthof thenative fiberprotein and the sizeof
thepolypeptide (32). However,differencesbetween theHEV-AandHEV-V fibers
were observed in serological testswhere higher titerswere obtained with
homologous thanwith heterologous antiserum. Inaddition,adifference inthe
recognition of fibersofboth strainsbymonoclonal antibodieswas observed
(J.V.vandenHurk,manuscript inpreparation). Thisdifference in
antigenicity between twoHEV strains isinagreementwith theconcept that the
fiber protein isthemostvariableadenovirus component,both insizeand
antigenicity (15,27,37).
The identification of the 57kproteinofHEVastheIliaproteinwas based
upon recognition bymonoclonal antibody 4B3-10D2which also reactedwith the
Iliaprotein ofAd2. Similar results forHEV-A,HEV-V,andAd2were obtained
by FAstaining,ELISAof soluble proteins andpurified virus,andWestern
blotting. Moreover,the recognitionof the IliaproteinofHEVandAd2 isthe
firstevidence ofashared antigenic determinant found onahuman andan avian
adenovirus. Theepitope sharedbybothvirusesprobably isa continuous
epitope because itisstill recognized afterdenaturation, and it isprobably
cryptic because it isonly recognized bymonoclonal antibody 4B3-10D2 after
virus-dissociation.
The identity ofthe 24kprotein could notbedetermined with certainty
from thepresent information. However, itmightbeananalogue of the 24k
(VI,hexon associated)protein ofAd2because ithad the same molecular
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weight,wasnotdetected ineither the solubleprotein fraction or inthe core
protein fraction,and isprobably located internally inthevirion. No protein
with a similar molecular weightwas reported for FAV-1,but the 26k protein of
EDS76Vmight alsobeanalogous (34).
The 12.5k and 9.5k proteinswere identified ascoreproteins ofHEV. They
are smaller thanthoseofAd2 (48kand 18.5k)andmore closely ressemble those
of FAV-1 (20k,12k,and 9.5k) (28,31). The 12k and 9.5k proteins of FAV-1
mightbe the counterparts of the 12.5k and 9.5k proteins ofHEV, respectively.
A feature shared betweenHEV, FAV-1andAd2 isthat the smallest core protein
(9.5k,9.5k, and 18.5k respectively) ismore tightly attached toviral DNA
than the larger one(s) (28,31).
This report strengthens thearguments for theclassification ofHEV inthe
family of theAdenoviridae for two reasons: (i)thecommonproperties of the
structural proteinsofHEVand other adenoviruses,and (ii)thehomology in
the Iliaprotein ofHEVandAd2. Inaddition,thepresence of single or
double fibers respectively supports thedivision of theaviadenovirusesinto
group I (fowladenoviruses) and group II (HEV,MSDV,SV).
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SUMMARY. Anavirulent hemorrhagic enteritisvirus isolate (HEV-A)aswell as
a virulentHEVisolate (HEV-V),bothbelonging tothegroup IIavian
adenoviruses,were successfully propagated inturkeyblood leukocyte cell
cultures. HEVantigenswere detected asearlyas12hrafter infection of the
cells,usingHEV-specific monoclonal antibodies ina fluorescent antibody
test,andvirusparticleswere observed inthenuclei of infected cellsat18
to24hr after infection. Lightmicroscopy aswell aselectron microscopy
revealed thepresence ofHEV inthenuclei ofnon-adherent aswell as in
adherent cells. Thenon-adherent infected cellshad thecharacteristics of
immaturemononuclear leukocyteswhile theadherent cellshad
monocyte-macrophage characteristics. HEVproduced inturkey leukocytes was
mostly cell-associated, particularlywith thenon-adherent cells. HEV-A could
be seriallypassed inturkeyblood leukocyte culturesat least 7times.
Variousmethods employed toculture virus indicated thatcellsgrown in
spinner cultureswere superior tostationary cultures. Incontrast tothe
successful infectionofHEV inturkey leukocytes,the infection of chicken
leukocyteswitheither HEVor splenomegaly virus (SV)of chickens,or turkey
leukocyteswith SV,waspoor.
INTRODUCTION
Hemorrhagic enteritis (HE)isanacutedisease of turkeys caused by
hemorrhagic enteritisvirus (HEV). HE ischaracterized bydepression, bloody
droppings anddeath,andusually occurs incommercial turkey flocks in6- 12
week oldbirds (4,5). HEVof turkeys,marble spleendiseasevirus (MSDV)of
pheasants and splenomegaly virus (SV)ofchickensare serologically closely
relatedviruseswhich are tentatively classified asmembersof thegroupor
type IIavianadenoviruses (4,5,7,8,15).
HE inturkeys canbeand isprevented effectively byadministration inthe
drinkingwater ofalivevirusvaccine propagated inturkeys (6,9,26). This
vaccine isobtained bymaking acrudeextract fromspleensof turkeys orally
infectedwith anavirulent HEV (HEV-A)isolate. Thiscrude spleenvaccine is
used locallyby turkeyproducers becauseuntil recentlynovaccineof higher
qualityand safetywas commercially available.
Incontrast tomostmammalianand fowladenoviruseswhich canbe
propagated easily inepithelial cell culturesof theirhomologoushosts,
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difficultieswere encountered with the invitro replication ofHEV because
thisvirusdidnot replicate ina simlar system (5,21). The first successful
propagation ofHEV inacell line forvaccine productionwas reported by
Nazerian and Fadly (21,22). Theypropagated HEV inMarek'sdisease virus
(MDV)-transformed B lymphoblastoid cell lines obtained from turkey tumors
(20). Although thevirus replicates in these transformed cells,theuse of
such avaccine isdisputed and its safety featuresmustbe carefully evaluated
becauseMDV ispresent inthese cells(20).
The goal of this investigationwas todevelopand testa cell culture
system inwhich HEV canbepropagated efficiently, andultimately touse HEV-A
produced inthis cell culture system asavaccine forHE inturkeys.Recently,
I reported on thepropagation ofHEV inturkey leukocytes (30). Inthispaper
the replication ofboth theHEV-A and thevirulent HEV (HEV-V) isolates in
cell culture isdescribed.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Turkeys. Day-old smallwhitediamond hybrid poults (Chinook Belt
Hatcheries,Calgary,Alberta,Canada) raised in isolationwereused inall
experiments. Poultswere bled at regular intervals todetermine passive
antibody titersagainstHEVusing anantibody-ELISA(31).

Viruses. The HEV-A isolate (pheasant origin), theHEV-V isolate (turkey
origin), and theSV isolate (chicken origin)were obtained as lyophilized
crude spleen extracts fromC.H. Domermuth,Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
Blacksburg,Virginia. BothHEV isolateswere passed inturkeypoultsby oral
inoculation (31),firstby crude spleenextract and thenasCsCl-purified
virus. Crude or purified viruspreparations from spleensof the fifthor
higher passage level inturkeypoultswereused for inoculation of the cell
cultures. Crude spleenextract of SVpassed once inchickenswasused for
inoculation of the cell cultures.All HEVpreparations inPBS containing15%
glycerolwere filter-sterilized through a 0.45 JJfilter and stored at-70C.

Cell culture. Turkey leukocyteswere prepared fromheparinized blood (50
units/ml)collected from 8 to20week old turkeyswhichwere sero-negative for
HEV (ELISA titers <10). The leukocyteswere isolated by twomethods, (i)
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Ficoll-Paquemethod:Wholebloodwas centrifuged through Ficoll-Paque
(Pharmacia,Montreal,Quebec,Canada)for15to20minat8003 at room
temperature. Themononuclear leukocytes,atthe Ficoll-Paque interface,were
collected for furtherprocessing and culturing virus, (ii)"Slow-spin"method
(14): Bloodwas firstcentrifuged for 3minat 1503 followed bya further 10
minat 353 at 4C. Plasmaandbuffy coatcellswere collected for further
processing. Cells,obtained bybothmethods,werewashed twice inRPMI 1640
and resuspended ataconcentration of 10 cells/ml inRPMI 1640 supplemented
with 10%fetalbovine serum (FBS),Hepesbuffer (25ttiM),and gentamycin (50
mg/1) (Gibco,Grand Island,NewYork). The leukocyteswere growneither in
stationary culture or inspinner cultures (Techne,Cambridge,UK)at 41C in
anatmosphere of95%relative humidity and 5%C0 2 . Ingeneral,leukocyte
cultureswere infected 1to3hr after seedingwith crude spleenextract,
purified spleenextractor cellculture produced HEVataconcentration of
5-20 tissue culture infectiousdoses 50 (TCID50)/ml culturemedium. TCID 50 's
weredetermined by titration ofviruspreparatins instationary turkey
leukocyte cultures (10 cells/ml).Thepercentage of infected cells in smears
made threedayspost-infection,wasdetermined by the fluorescent antibody
(FA)testand the 50%valuewascalculated (10).Cell cultureswere harvested
2 to 3daysafter infectionand stored at-70C. Chicken leukocyteswere
obtained fromchickenblood isolated by the Ficoll-paquemethod and grown in
stationary culturesasdescribed for turkey leukocytes. Differential cell
countsofcytocentrifugecellpreparationsweredetermined after stainingwith
a Diff-Quick setstain (American Scientific Products,McGaw,Illinois)(19).
Immunofluorescence. Cell smearsof thenon-adherent cellpopulation of
HEV-infected and control cellsweremadewith acytocentrifugeonmicroscope
slides. HEV-infected and control adherent cellswere grown inLab-Tek tissue
culture chambers (Miles,Naperville, Illinois). The cellswere fixed in
methanol for 5min. Subsequently, theywere incubatedwith amonoclonal
antibody (MAb)cocktail consisting ofhybridoma supernatants ofMAb's11B6,
14E1,and 15G4,allata finalconcentration of1:10 for 1hrat 41C. These
MAb's react specificallywith awide rangeofgroup IIavian adenovirus
isolates (32). Thereafter,thecellswere incubatedwith affinity-purified
fluorescein-labelledgoat-anti mouse IgG (Boehringer Mannheim,Dorval,Quebec)
for 1hrat 41C. The cellsweremountedwithPBS-glycerine (1:1,v/v). The
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presence ofHEVantigen inthecellswasobservedwithaZeiss IH35microscope
equippedwithepifluorescence illumination. Thenumber of infected cellswas
estimated bycounting fluorescent and total cells inseveralmicroscope fields
(usually 500to1,000 cells). Onlycells inwhich thenuclei exhibiting
fluorescencewereused tocalculate thepercentage of infected cellswhile the
adherent cells showing fluorescent specks inthecytoplasmwere not counted.
Pictureswere takenwithaneofluar x 40objective.
Phagocytosis. Leukocyteswere cultured inLab-Tek culturedishes and
infectedwithHEV. Twenty-four hourspost-infection,phagocytosis using
carbonparticles (29)or latexbeads (25)wasdetermined. After incubation
with theparticles for 30minat 41C,cellswere fixed,stained forHEV
antigenby the indirect fluorescence antibody technique and examinedwith the
Zeissmicroscope for fluorescence andphagocytosis.
Electronmicroscopy. Non-adherent cells taken fromtheculture dishes and
adherent cells removed fromtheculture dishesbygentle scrapingwere
collected separately and centrifuged. Cellswere resuspended inPBSand
washed twice. The cellswere fixed in3%glutaraldehyde insodium cacodylate
buffer for 2hrat 0C,washed insodium cacodylate buffer,postfixed in1%
osmium tetroxide,dehydrated through graded ethanol andpropylene oxide,and
embedded inepoxy resin (Epon). Ultrathin sectionswere cutwitha diamond
knife,post-stained with 2%uranyl acetate and lead citrate,and examined with
a Philips 410LSelectronmicroscope.
Virusdistribution. Turkey leukocytes isolated frombloodusing the
Ficoll-Paquemethod,were grown instationary cultures. Inexperiment 1the
cellswere infectedwith 10TCID 50 ofHEV-A fromcrude spleenextracts and in
experiment 2with 5TCID

ofpurified HEV-A.Threedays post-infection

non-adherent cellsand culturemediumwere removed from the flasksand
separated bycentrifugation. Adherent cellswere scraped fromtheflasks.
TCID

weredetermined toevaluate thedistribution of infectiousvirus inthe

twocellpopulations,after HEVwas released fromthecellsby two freeze-thaw
cyclesand sonication,and inthe cell culture medium.
Passage and testingofHEV-Aproduced inturkey leukocytes.
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Experiment 1. Leukocytes,isolated fromblood by Ficoll-Paque centrifugation
and cultivated instationary cultures at 10 cells/ml,were infectedwith 20
TCID 50 ofHEV-A from crude spleen extract. After threedays inculture,cells
and culturemediumwere collected andviruswas released from thecellsby two
freeze-thawcyclesand sonication (passage one). Thisprocedurewas repeated
six timesusingvirusproduced in theprevious passage toinfect thenext cell
culture. At each step 10%of theprevious cell culture suspensionwasused to
infect the leukocytes of thenext culture. Culture conditionswere the same
asdescribed before.
Experiment 2. Leukocytes,isolated fromblood bya "slow-spin" centrifugation
and propagated inspinner culture at 10 cells/ml,were infectedwith 10
TCID 50 of CsCl-purifledHEV-A. Viruswas released after 3days inculture as
described forexperiment 1 (passage one)andused for infectionofnew
leukocytes. Viruswas passed four times inculturesusing 2%of the previous
cell culture suspension for infection of thenext culture. TCID

were

determined toevaluatevirus replication inbothexperiments.

RESULTS

Analysis ofHEV-infected cells. Initially experimentswere carried out
using spleen cellsbecause a relativelyhighnumber of these cells contain
virus particles after infection of turkeyswithHEV. After leukocytes were
found tobe the target cells inwhichHEV replicates,blood leukocytes were
used since itwaseasier toprocess and isolate largequantities of leukocytes
fromblood than from spleens,andbirds canbebled repeatedly.
After purification by the Ficoll-Paquemethod, the isolated cell
suspensions contained inaddition to lymphocytes (30-40%), monocytes (3-9%),
granulocytes (0-1%),and ahighquantity of thrombocytes (50-65%). The cells
were cultured inRPHI 1640and 10%FBS,and then infectedwith HEV-Aor HEV-V.
After 18 to24hr smooth shinycellswere observed inleukocyte cultures
infectedwith HEV-A (Fig.1)orHEV-V (datanot shown). These cellswere
larger than theaverage lymphocyte andwere loosely attached tothe plastic
surface of the culturedish or flask, inwhich theywere growing. Their
numbers increased intime and theywere often found inpairsor clusters after
several days inculture. Similar cellswere alsoobserved incontrol cultures
but theywere present inmuch smaller numbers (Fig.1 ) . The presence of
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infected cellswasanalysedbyaFAscreening testusingmonoclonal antibodies
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Fig.1. PhotographsofHEV-A infected (panelA)andcontrol leukocytes (panel
B)growing incellculture. Notethelarge shiny cells (arrowheads)whichare
present inbothpanels. Photographswere taken48hrpost infection. Bar
represents 50/un.
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which react specificallywiththehexonproteinof thegroup IIavian
adenoviruses.Twotothreedaysafter infectionalowpercentage (1-5%)of the
cellsbecame infectedwithHEV (Fig.2 ) . Infected cellsweremostly enlarged
and60to85%of thelarger cellsshowed thepresenceofHEVwhenanalysed by
the FAtest. Thepercentageof infected cellsdidnotdifferwhether crude
spleenextractorpurifiedHEVwasusedas inoculum.Thevirusstrainuseddid
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Fig.2.LocationofHEV-A (panelsA andB)orHEV-V (panelsCandD) infected
turkeyleukocytesvisualized by indirectimmunofluorescentstainingofthe
hexonproteinusingacocktailofMAb's. Cell smearsweremade 48hrpost
infectionandwere fixed inmethanol. PanelsA andC, fluorescencevisualized
byuvmicroscopy;panelsBandD, cellmorphologyvisualized byphase
contrast.Thebars inthepanels represent 20jum.
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notaffect this resulteither.Noantigenwasdetected inuninfected control
cells.
When theleukocytes inthecultureswere divided intonon-adherent and
adherent cells,HEV-infected cellsweredetected inbothgroups (Fig.3 ) .

Fig. 3.Detection ofHEV-A infected cells innon-adherent (panelsA through D)
andadherent cell populations (panels Ethrough L)visualized by indirect
staining of thehexonproteinusingacocktail ofMAb's. Cell smearswere
made 48hrpost infection. PanelsA,C,E,G,I,and Karephotographs under uv
illumination of the same fields shown inpanelsB,D,F,H,J, andL,
respectively, takenunder phase contrast. Note the typical smooth infected
cellswith smallvacuoles inpanelsA,B,C andD, thegranular infected cells
withmany largevacuoles inpanels E,F,G,andH,and the cellswith
fluorescent speckles inpanels I,J,K,and L (arrow heads).
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Thenon-adherent infected cellswere large smooth-looking immature cellswhen
observedwith thelightandelectronmicroscope. HEVparticleswere present
inthenuclei of the infected non-adherent cells (Fig.4 ) . The HEV-infected
cells intheadherent group resembled monocyte-macrophage cells. Sections of
infected adherent cells showedHEVparticles inthenuclei of these cells as
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Fig.4.ElectronmicrographsofHEV-A infected leukocytes 48hrpost
infection.PanelA showsatypical smoothnon-adherent cellwithHEVinits
nucleus,panelCshowsatypical adherent cellwithHEVinitsnucleus,and
panelEshowsacellwithHEVparticlesinitscytoplasm. PanelsB,D,andF
aredetailsofA,C,andE,respectively,atahighermagnification, clearly
showingHEVparticles. Thebarsinthepanels represent1 fm.
well (Fig.4 ) . Inaddition, ingested virusparticleswere observed inthe
cytoplasmofsomemonocyte-macrophage cells (Fig. 4 ) .
TheHEVtarget cellpopulationwasfurther characterizedbyinvestigating
their phagocytic activity. Mostoftheinfected adherent cellsdidingest
latexorcarbonparticles (Table1,Fig.5)andalsohadhigh non-specific
esterase activity (datanotshown). Incontrast,onlyalowpercentageofthe
infected non-adherent cellshadingested carbonorlatexparticlesorstained
fornon-specific esterase activity. Thesedata confirm thattheadherent
infected cellsareprobablymonocyte-macrophage cells,buttheyarenot
conclusive aboutthenatureofthenon-adherent cells.
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Fig. 5.Phagocytosis oflatexparticlesbyadherent cells infectedwith HEV-A.
PanelA shows fluorescencevisualized byuvmicroscopyand panel Bshowscell
morphology of the same fieldvisualized byphasecontrast.
Table 1.Phagocytic activityofturkeyblood leukocytes infectedwithHEV-A.

Cell Population

Infected Cells

Infectedphagocytic cells
Carbon
Latex

Adherent cells

1.3

89.0

94.0

Non-adherent cells

2.5

2.0

1.0

Percentage infected cellsdetermined by FAtest.
Percentage infected cellswithphagocytic activity.
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Thevarious subfractionswere alsoanalyzed todetermine whether
infectiousviruswasmostly cell-associated or free inthemedium,andwhether
itwasassociated with adherentornon-adherent cells.Table 2demonstrates
thatmostof theviruswas cell-associated andpredominantly present inthe
non-adherent cellpopulationeven though the infectivity of infected adherent
andnon-adherent cellswas the sameonaper cellbasis. From this
information itisevident thatHEV-A ispresent inall subfractionsand they
should be kepttogether toobtainoptimumvirusyields.
Table 2.Distribution of cell-associated and cell-free HEV-Aproduced in
turkey leukocytecultures.

_TCID5oExp.1
Exp.2

Adherent cells

8

Non-adherent cells

32

Cell culture supernatant

3

Two independantexperiments;seeMaterials anMethods fordetails.
Inorder todetermine thekinetics of infectionatime course experiment
was conducted. Antigen couldbedetectedwithin 12hrpost-infection inthe
non-adherent cellswhile intheadherent cells,antigenwasnotobserved until
20hrpost-infection (Fig.6 ) . Virionswere observed inthenuclei of
infected non-adherent cellsat 18to24hr after infection (not shown).
Accumulated data from 30experiments inwhich leukocyteswere infected with
HEV-A showed that thehighestpercentage of infected cellswas found 2to3
dayspost-infectionwith a rangeof 1to14%and anaverage of 4.3% (SD+3.2%).
The largevariation inpercentage of infected cellswas caused by anumber of
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factors including variationinsusceptibility between cellsofdifferent
birds,ageofthebirds,anddifferent cell culture conditions.Thepeakof
infectiousHEV-Aproductionwasalso found2to3dayspost-infection (data
not shown). When cellswere keptincultureformore than fourtofive days,
thenumberofnon-adherent cellsdecreased graduallyandafter10days
virtually nonewere observedatall. Theonly surviving cellsinculturewere
large adherent phagocytic cellswhichwere sometimesmultinuclear. HEV-A
could stillbedetected inthecytoplasmofsomeofthese cellsbyFA

24

32

40

48

56

64

72

HOURS POST INFECTION
Fig.6.Time course experimentofHEVinfection inturkeyleukocytes.
Infectionofthecellswith crude spleenHEV-Awasdetermined usingtheFA
test. Symbols:percentage infected non-adherent cells/total non-adherent
cells,• ;percentage infected non-adherent cells/total cells,O;percentage
infected adherent cells/total adherent cells,A ;percentage infected adherent
cells/total cells,A .
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Screening tendayspost-infection butgradually allcellsbecame negative for
HEV-Aantigen after threeweeks (datanot shown). A similar infection pattern
was observedwhen turkey leukocyteswere infectedwith HEV-V (datanot shown).
Attempts toestablish cell lines fromprimary turkey leukocytes for HEV
propagationwere allunsuccessful.
Viruspassage inleukocytes. Inorder to investigatewhether HEV-Awas
actually replicating incell culture, resulting intheproduction of
infectiousvirus,twoexperimentswere carried out inwhichviruswas passed
sevenor four times,respectively. Thedata inTable 3demonstrate that
infectiousviruswasproduced incell culture,because itcould bepassed and
diluted and retained its infectivity. Inaddition,virusproduced after
several passageswasevenmore infectious thanafter onepassage (Table3 ) .

Table 3.HEV-Aproduction after severalpassages inturkey leukocyte cultures.

Experiment 1
Passage level

Experiment 2
Passage level TCID

TCID

47
20
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Two independent experiments;seeMaterials andMethods fordetails.

HEV-Aproductionundervarious conditions. Theeffect of twovariables on
virusproduction,method of leukocyte isolation and culture condition,was
investigated with thepurpose to improvevirusyield. The cell suspensions
purified bythe "slow-spin"method, contained inaddition to lymphocytes
(85-95%), monocytes (5-10%),granulocytes (1-2%),and thrombocytes (1-2%).The

numberof thrombocyteswasmuch lower following the "slowspin"method than
after theFicoll-Paquemethod (50-60%). Ingeneral,higherandmore
consistent virusproductionwasobservedwhen theleukocyteswere obtained
with the "slow-spin"method thanwith theFicoll-Paquemethod. Moreover,more
infectious viruswasgenerated when thecellsweremaintained ina spinner
culture than inastationaryculture (Table 4). Another advantageof the
spinner culturewas that larger cellquantities (1to 101)couldbe processed
forHEVproduction requiring lesswork inhandlingof thecells thanwhen
cellswere grown inflasks.
Table 4.Comparison ofHEV-Aproduction by twodifferent leukocyte isolation
methodsand cultureconditions.

Culture condition

Leukocyte isolationmethod
Ficoll-Paque

Slow spin

Stationary culture

11(4-20) A,B

28(27-29)c

Spinner culture

27(23-31)c

73(23-135)B

Average TCID 50 and range inbrackets
Data from4experiments
Data from 2experiments

Infectionofchickenand turkeyleukocyteswithHEV-AandSV. Inorder to
determinewhether highervirusyields couldbeobtained usingadifferent cell
culture system, thepotential ofHEVand SVpropagation inchicken leukocytes
was investigated.The abilityofSV to replicate inturkey cellswas also
analyzed.Table 5showsthatleukocytes ofeight chickenswereonly infected
ata low ratewithbothHEV-Aand SV. Inacomparable experiment conducted
with turkey leukocytes anormal infectionwasobtainedwithHEV-A,

whereasapoorinfectionwasfoundwithSV (Table 6). Fluorescentcells,
detectedonlyininfectedandnotincontrolcultures,wereenlarged,had
intranuclear inclusions,andbelongedmostlytothenon-adherentcell
populationinbothexperiments.

Table5.Infectionofleukocytesfrom8differentchickenswithHEV-AorSVat
3and4dayspost-infection.

Leukocytesfrom
chickennumber

152
156
158
159
163
164
169
170

3dayspost-infection
HEV-A
SV

+"
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
-

4dayspost-infection
HEV-A
SV

+
+
+
+
+
-

PercentageofcellsstainedintheFAtestsrangingfrom++to-:
++,>1.0%;+,1-0.1%;+,0.1%-0.01%;-,<0.01%

DISCUSSION
ThisreportdescribesthepropagationofHEVinaprimarycellculture.
After infectionofturkeyleukocytesincellcultureitwasobservedthat
viralantigenincreasedasdetectedbyFAtesting,HEVparticlesoccurredin
thenucleus,andtheamountofinfectiousvirusincreasedafterinoculation.
Moreover,HEVcouldbeseriallypassedatleastseventimesin
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turkeyleukocytes. Previously,Perrinetal(24)inoculatedspleencellswith
HEVbuttheydidnotshowthattherecoveredviruswasotherthanthe
inoculum,byconductingtitrationexperimentsorpassingHEVincellculture.
FasinaandFabricant(12)wereabletoinfectspleenlymphocyteswithHEVas
detectedbyimmunofluorescence;however,allattemptstopassagethevirusin
theircellculturesfailed. TheonlysuccessfulcontinuousreplicationofHEV
wasreportedbyNazerianandFadly(21)usinglymphoblastoidBcellsderived
fromaMarek'sdiseasetumor(20).
TABLE6.Infectionofturkeyleukocytesfrom6differentturkeyswithHEV-A
orSVat3and4dayspost-infection.

Leukocytesfrom
turkeynumber

3dayspost-infection
HEV-A

SV

4dayspost-infection
HEV-A

101

++A

-

++

102

++

+

++

103

++

-

++

104

++

-

++

107

++

-

++

108

++

+

++

SV

PercentageofcellsstainedintheFAtestranging,from++to-:++,>
1.0%; +,1-0.1%;+,0.1-0.01%;-,<0.01%.
Afterinfection,virusparticleswerefoundinthreegroupsofcells,
whichprobablybelongtothemononuclearcelllineageatdifferentstagesof
maturation. Thelargestgroupofinfectedcellsconsistedofapparently
immaturecellsbuttheyweredifficulttoidentify. Thesecellswere
non-adherent,smooth,non-phagocyticcellscontainingmanyvirusparticlesin
theirnuclei. Theymightbeimmaturecells,whicharenormallypresentin
avianblood (19),ortheymightlookimmatureduetochangesinducedbyvirus
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infection. Immature infected cells,resembling these non-adherent blood
leukocytes,have been observed inthe spleensand other organs of turkeys
infectedwithHEV (16). However, itcannotbe ruled out that these cells are
immature lymphocytes. Lymphocytes (12)andmore specifically B lymphocytes
(11,21)were thought tobe thecells inwhichHEVcould replicate.
Identificationof the cells susceptible toHEVwillbepossible whenMAb's
whichwill specifically recognize leukocyte subpopulations are available.The
second group consisted of cellswith the characteristics of
monocyte-macrophage cellsgrown invitro (1).These characteristics include
rapid attachment tothe surface,aggregation of the cells,sometimes resulting
inthe formation of large clumpsandmultinuclear cells,an increase insize,
development ofmanyphase-dense granulesandphase-lucentvacuoles,and
phagocytic features. HEVparticleswere found inthenuclei of these infected
cells. These cells resembled the reticular cellswith macrophage
characteristics found inspleensofHEV-infected turkeys (16). The third
groupof cellshad the same characteristics asthe cells inthe second group
butvirus particleswere onlypresent inthe cytoplasm andnot inthe nuclei
of the cells. Apparently,after internalization ofHEV inthese cells,the
virus isnot released fromthe receptosomes inthecytoplasmand transferred
to thenucleuswhich is required foranadenovirus replication (23).This
process isprobably followed by transfer of thevirions from the receptosomes
intophagolysosomes inwhich theyaredegraded,becausenoHEVantigenwas
detected inthese cells threeweeks post-infection. Phagocyting cellswith
virus particles incytoplasmicvacuoleswere alsoobserved inorgansof
HEV-infected turkeys (16,21).
Mostof the infectivitywas cell-associated which could beexpected of
virus that replicates inthenucleus (3). However,after cell death and
degeneration theamountofvirus inthemediumdid not increasemarkedly. An
explanationmight be thatvirus eitherwasnot released from the cellsorwas
ingested bymacrophages and thus removed from themedium inthe cellcultures.
This lastassumption isinagreementwith thephagocytosis ofHEV observed in
macrophages by the FAtest (fluorescent speckles inthe cytoplasm)and by
electronmicroscopy (HEVparticles inthe cytoplasm). Uptakeofvirus by
phagocytes followed by inactivation mightalsoprovide anexplanation for the
higher virusyield obtainedwhen cellswere grown inspinner instead of
stationary culture,because constantmovement in the spinner culture may
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decrease the ingestion ofvirus.
Only a lowpercentage of the leukocyteswas found tobe infectedwith HEV.
One reason for thisobservationmightbe thatHEV infection and replication
is restricted toa subpopulation of the cellswhich issusceptible to the
virus. Another explanation mightbe retardationof the first infection steps
asdescribed forhuman adenovirus type 2 (Ad2)infection ofhuman peripheral
blood leukocytes (2,13,18).Although thisvirus attached to 26%of the
lymphocytes,virusuncoating andvirusDNA synthesiswere slower,and the
percentage of infected cells and infectiousvirusproductionweremuch lower
than in susceptable HEp-2 cells (13). Itwas suggested thatvirus production
inlymphoid cells required cellsactively engaged inDNAand protein synthesis
because higher virusyieldswere obtained inlymphocytes after stimulation
with phytohemagglutininand inseveral lymphoblastoid cell lines (13,18). A
third possibilitymightbe thatafter an initial infection and replication in
some susceptible cells,spreading toand replication inother cellswas
inhibited by interferon. Although human adenoviruses are relatively resistant
to interferon,mutants lacking thegene coding forvirus-associated RNAI are
known tobe sensitive to interferon (17). Furthermore,Adl2, 13,and 31are
potent inducers of interferon innon-permissive chicken embryo fibroblast
cells (27,28).
The potential ofHEV-Aand SVpropagation inchicken leukocytes,as an
alternative forviruspropagation inturkey leukocyteswas investigated.
However,chicken leukocyteswere notvery susceptible toeither HEVor SV.
Thismight be a feature of the chicken cells. Inaddition, infection of
turkey leukocytes bySVwaspoor comparedwithaHEV-A infection.Although HEV
and SVare serologically related (5)and are able to infectboth chickens and
turkeys causing spleen enlargement and serological response inthese animals
(6,and J.V. vandenHurk,unpublished data), thisdoesnotexclude the
possibility that theremightbedifferences between theseviruses.Genotypic
differencesmight be responsible for thedifference in infectivity.
Inconclusion, this report shows thatHEV replicates inturkey mononuclear
blood leukocytes,predominantly in immature non-adherent cells,butalso in
adherentmonocyte-macrophage type cells. Thepractical implications of this
study for thedevelopment of anefficacious and safevaccine forHEVwill be
discussed in theaccompanying communication (J.V.vandenHurk, submitted for
publication).
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SUMMARY. Avirulenthemorrhagic enteritisvirus (HEV-A)propagated in turkey
leukocyte cell culturewas testedasavaccine toprevent hemorrhagic
enteritis (HE)inturkeys inexperimental and field trials.Immunizationof
turkeyswith liveHEV-A resulted inprotectionagainstachallenge with
virulent HEV (HEV-V)asmeasured by theserological response and the absence
of clinical disease andHEVantigen inspleens. Infield trials,nineteen out
of twenty flocks seroconverted within 21daysaftervaccinationwith live
HEV-Adistributed inthedrinking water. Theoverall immune response of the
turkeys inthese flockswas 961. Most importantly,neither clinical HEnor
other adverse effects caused byHEV-Avaccinationwere observed inanyof the
vaccinated flocks.Sincematernal antibodies can interferewith the immune
response tothevaccine,theoptimum time forvaccinationwas determined.
Using anestablished half lifevalue of 4.25 days,and knowing the ELISA titer
of thematernal antibodies andageof theturkey,thetimeof vaccination
couldbe calculated taking intoaccount thatmaternal antibody titers should
be lower than 40tovaccinate theturkeys successfully and induce protection.
Invivo testswithHEV-Apreparations confirmed the replicationof thevirus
inturkey leukocyte culturesand thepotential topass itinculture without
lossof potency. Furthermore,the resultsof the invivoanalysis ofvirus
obtained fromnon-adherent cells,adherent cells,and cell-freemediumwas
similar tothoseobtained inthe invitroanalysis. Bothassays showed that
most infectiousviruswasassociated with preparations ofthe non-adherent
cell population. Thepotency ofHEV-Apreparationswasdependent on the
productionmethod andvaried fromanaverage 570to8,135 dosesperml.
INTRODUCTION
Hemorrhagic enteritis (HE)isan infectious disease of turkeyswhich is
characterized bydepression, intestinal bleeding,anddeath (5). Thisdisease
iscaused byhemorrhagic enteritisvirus (HEV)which istentatively classified
asagroup IIor type IIavianadenovirus (3,5). HEusually occursbetween6
and 11weeksofageand ismost common in7to9week-old birds (5).Younger
birdsareusually refractory tothedisease asa resultof thepresence of
maternal antibodies (3,10,13,20).
Twovaccineshavebeenused topreventHE. The first isacrude spleen
extractprepared from turkeys infectedwith avirulent HEV (HEV-A) (6,7,19).

The secondvaccine containsHEV-Agrown ina lymphoblastoid cell line (RP19)
derived fromaMarek'sdiseasevirus (MDV)-induced tumor (8,9,14,15,16).
Although bothvaccines elicitprotective immunity inturkeys,the safety
features of thesevaccines aredisputed and have tobe carefully evaluated.
The overall goal of this studywas todevelopand testan efficacious
vaccine forHE inturkeys,usingHEV-Aproduced inturkey leukocytes as
previously described (J.V.vandenHurk,manuscript submitted). Potency and
safety testingwas carried outand thevaccinewas testedunder experimental
and field conditions. Inaddition,since high levelsofmaternal antibodies to
HEV can interferewithvaccination, the rateofdecline of these antibodies
was studied sothat theoptimum age forvaccination could be determined.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Virusand HEV-Apreparations. The origin,characteristics and propagation
ofHEV-A andvirulent HEV (HEV-V)have beendescribed previously (20). The
details of thepropagation ofHEV-A inturkey leukocytes have been described
elsewhere (J.V.vandenHurk,manuscript submitted).

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELlSA's). HEVantibodieswere
determined inan indirect ELISAusing CsCl-purifiedHEV for coating and rabbit
anti-turkey IgG-peroxidaseconjugate fordetectionof theantibodies(20).
HEVantigenwasdetermined inan indirect sandwich ELISAusing turkey
antibodies for capture,and a cocktail ofmonoclonal antibodies (MAb's11B6,
14E1,and 15G4), followed bygoat anti-mouse IgG-peroxidase conjugate for
detection of theantigen (17,20,21).

Potency testing ofHEV-Apreparations. An assaywasdeveloped tomeasure
theprotection ofpoults againstHE challenge after immunizationwith cell
culture-produced HEV-A. The potency ofHEV-Apreparationswas established in
dose-challenge experiments inwhich theminimumdose necessary toprotect 6
week-old poults against a challenge with 100effective doses 95 (ED )of the
HEV-V isolatewasdetermined. The ED g5 wasbased upon thepresence or absence
ofHEVantigen inthe spleens fivedayspost-infection,andwas defined as the
dose thatproduced antigen inthe spleens in95%of 6week-old birds. An
infectionwith 100 ED 95 ofHEV-V caused intestinal bleeding inanaverage of
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60% (range 32-88%), death in28% (range 12-50%), and HEVantigen inthe
spleens in100%ofunvaccinated turkeys.

Inthepotency tests,six tosevenweek-old turkeys,which hadbeen raised
in isolationwere placed inseparate isolation rooms (8turkeysper group).
Poultswerevaccinated orallywith 1ml of serial 10-fold dilutions of each
batch of cell culture-produced HEV-A. Fourteendaysaftervaccination the
turkeyswere challengedwith 100ED9 ofHEV-V,and 5dayspost-challenge the
survivorswere killed and examined. Two criteriawereused toestablish the
protective titers inturkeys fivedays following challenge.

First,the HEV

antigen titersweredetermined inthe spleen extractof each poult. ELISA
antigen titers <100 indicated protection. Second, spleen enlargement,a
characteristic ofaHEV infection,wasevaluated by calculating the
spleen/bodyweight ratios,whichweremultiplied by 10 for reporting
purposes.A ratiox 10 <1.40 indicated protection except inbirds thatwere
bleeding intestinally. The Chi square (X2)testwasperformed to evaluate
protection: i)dependency of antibody andantigen titers,and ii)dependency
of antibody titer and spleen/bird weight ratio. Thenumber ofdosesper ml
cell cultureharvest (potency)wascalculated from theED 9 0 based upon
protective antibody levelsusing themethod ofReed andMuench.

PotencyofHEV-Apropagated underdifferent conditions. The potency of
HEV-A propagated under different conditionswasdetermined in dose-response
challenge trials. First,thepotency ofHEV-Apropagated inturkey leukocytes
atpassage levelsoneand seven (experiment 1 ) ,oratpassage levelsone and
four (experiment 2 ) ,wasdetermined. Second, turkey leukocyteswere infected
with either HEV-A fromcrude spleen extracts (experiment 1)orwith purified
HEV-A (experiment 2 ) . Threedayspost-infection the cell cultureswere
harvested and separated intonon-adherent cells,adherent cells,and culture
medium fractions,and thepotency ofeach of the three fractionswas
determined. Third, thepotency ofHEV-Aproduced inleukocytes,isolated by
the Ficoll-Paque or "slow-spin"method (12)and grown instationary or spinner
cultures,wasdetermined. Details of the cell culture conditions,infection,
and harvest ofHEV-Apreparations aredescribed elsewhere (J.V.vandenHurk,
manuscript submitted).
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Maternal antibodies. Inafirstexperiment thepresence anddecline of
maternal antibody titersweredetermined in42groupsof turkeys,all from
different hatcheswithanaverage of 75poults. All groupswere housed at
VIDO. Antibody titerswere determined by ELISA insera,obtained from five
randomly selected poults thatwere bledwhen theywere onedayold inall
groupsand atweekly intervals in16groups thereafter. Inthe second
experiment thedecline ofmaternal antibodieswas investigated inblood
samples,collected fromthreegroupsoftenpoults (threedifferent hatches)
when theywere onedayoldandat8weekly intervals thereafter. Slopesand
half lifevalueswere calculated fromgraphs inwhich thematernal antibody
titers of individual birds (log,0 ELISA titers)were plotted against theage
of thebirds.
Safety screening ofHEV-Apreparations. All HEV-Apreparations were
screened before inoculation intopoults for thepresence ofbacteria including
mycoplasma, fungi,andextraneousviruses. Onlywhenall testswere negative
were potency trialsconducted inthebirds. Moreover,HEV-Apreparations used
inthe field trialswere tested for side-effectsby intramuscular and oral
inoculation of 10poultswith a100 to1,000 timeshigher dose thanwas
necessary for induction ofaprotective immune response.
Field trials. Field trialswere conducted using twodifferent HEV-A
preparations. The leukocytes ofboth cultureswere isolated by the
Ficoll-Paquemethod and thecellswere grown instationary cultures. The
firstpreparation (A)wasobtained fromturkeyleukocytes infectedwith HEV-A
fromacrude spleenextractandharvested twodayspost-infection and ithada
potencyof 1260doses/ml. The second preparation (B)had apotency of 165
doses/ml. Itwasobtained fromasecond passage ofHEV-A inturkey leukocytes
initially infectedwithCsCl-purifiedHEV-A,and itwasharvested three days
post-infection. Inthe first field trial two flockswerevaccinated with
preparationA. Thebirdsof flock 1were 4weeksoldand those of flock 2
were 6weeksoldat the timeofvaccination.The second field trialwas
conducted in20 flockswith anaverage of6,000birdsusing both preparations
A and B.Thebirds inthese flockswere four tosevenweeksold. The selected
flockshad been raisedunder confinement onpremiseswhere noHEvaccine had
beenusedpreviously. After stimulationof thirstbywithholding water for 2
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hr, the firsthalfof thevaccine solution,diluted inclean freshwater
supplementedwithpowdered milk (250g/801)as stabilizer,was distributed
evenly over theemptywaterers ataconcentration of 5,000doses/801. As soon
as thewatererswere empty the secondhalf ofthe required vaccine was
prepared and theprocedure repeated. Birdswere encouraged tomove around
when thevaccinewasdistributed toincrease thenumber ofbirdsvaccinated as
a result ofdrinking. Bloodwascollected at random from25birdsat the time
ofvaccination and threeweeksafter vaccination fromall flocks,and at
slaughter from 4flocks for serological testing.
RESULTS
Calculation of theprotective antibody titer. Theprotective antibody
titerwasdetermined aftervaccination of turkeyswithHEV-Apropagated in
turkey leukocytes. A highly significant association (p<0.001)was found
between anantibody titer >20andprotection asdefinedby theabsence of
antigen (titer <100)inspleenextracts (Table 1 ) . Under these conditions
280/297 (94%)ofthebirdswithanantibody titer >20wereprotected (antigen
titer <100),whereasonly 47/241 (20%)of thebirdswith anantibody titer
<20wereprotected. A similar highly significant association (p<0.001)was
calculated betweenanantibody titer >20andprotection based upon
spleen/bodyweight ratio<1.40 (Table 2). Inthiscase 213/233 (92%)of the
birdswithanantibody titer >20were protected,whereas only 32/192 (16%)of
thebirdswith anantibody titer <20wereprotected. Inaddition, following
vaccinationwith HEV-Aand challengewithHEV-Vno intestinal bleeding or
deathoccurred inanyof thebirdswith aHEVantigen titer <100or a serum
antibody titer >20. Based on these resultsan inductionofa protective
antibody titer >20 inturkeys following immunizationwithHEV-Awasused to
calculate thepotency (no.doses/ml)ofHEV-Apreparations indose-response
experiments. Moreover,an inductionofaprotective antibody titer >20
determined experimentally wasused for theevaluation ofa serological
response inturkeys followingvaccinationwithHEV-A inthe fieldtrials.
Immunization of turkeyswith cellculture-propagatedHEV-Aat various
passage levels. HEV-Apreparations atvariouspassage levelswere tested for
their capacity to induceprotection against HEinturkeys. Table3
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Table 1. Association betweenHEVantigen titer inspleenextractsand serum
antibody titer of turkeys followingvaccinationwithHEV-Aand challenge with
HEV-V.

Antibody
titer

Spleenantigen titer

Total

<100

>100

poults

<20

47

194

241

>20

280

17

297

X 2 test. Theassociation betweenanantibody titer >20
andprotection asdefined bytheabsence of antigen
(titers <100)inspleenextractswashighly significant
(p <0.001).

Table 2. Association between spleen/bodyweight ratioand serum antibody
titer of turkeys followingvaccinationwith HEV-A and challengewith HEV-V.

Antibody
titer

Spleen/bodyweight ratio

Total

<1.4

>1.4

poults

<20

32

160

192

>20

213

20

233

X 2 test. Theassociation betweenanantibody titer >20and
protection asdefined byabird/weight spleen ratioxlO
<1.4washighly significant (p <0.001).
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illustrates that immunizationwithHEV-Apreparations,whichwere onceor
seven times subcultureel,resulted inanantibody response and protection
against challengewithHEV-V inadose-dependent manner. The potency of the
HEV-Apreparations varied from 282to >10,000doses/ml. The resultsof these
invivo experiments confirmed thatHEV-A replicated incell cultures,and that
after repeated passageHEV-A could still beused to induceprotection in
turkeys. Inaddition,ahighassociationwas foundbetween thepresence of
antibodies (titers >20),theabsence of HEV antigen inthe spleen (titers<
100)and spleen/birdweight ratios (<1.40)inbirds thatwere not bleeding
intestinally.

Comparison ofHEV-Apotency incell culture sub-fractions. Previously,
HEV-Apropagated inturkeyleukocyteshasbeen found tobepresent inadherent
cells,non-adherent cells,and culture medium (J.V.vandenHurk,manuscript
submitted for publication). These culture fractionswere analyzed for their
capacity toinduceprotection inturkeys. Thepotencyofthese preparations
was tested indose-response challenge trialsand expressed in ED 9 0 /ml. Table
4 illustrates that intwo independent experiments thehighest potencywas
associatedwith thenon-adherent cell fraction. SinceHEV-Awaspresent in
each subfraction cellsand culturemediawere kept together for maximalization
of thevaccine production.

Table 4.Potencyof cell-associated and cell-free HEV-Apropagated inturkey
leukocyte cultures.

Cell culture fraction

Potency (%)
Experiment 1

Adherent cells
Non-adherent cells
Cell-freemedium

Experiment 2

251 (7%)

116 (8%)

3,170 (89%)

1,260 (88%)

145 (4%)

63 (4%)

Potencyof fraction/total potency
Leukocyteswere infectedwith crude spleenHEV-A
Leukoycteswere infectedwithpurified HEV-A
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PotencyanalysisofHEV-Apropagated inturkeyleukocytes, isolated and
cultured undervarious conditions. Inanattempt toobtainoptimum virus
yields,anumber ofmethods topropagate theviruswere investigated. The
highestyieldswere obtainedwith thecombination of the "slow spin"method for
isolation and spinner culture formaintenance of thecells (Table5 ) .
Table 5.Comparison ofHEV-Aproduction inturkey leukocytes obtained by
various isolationmethodsand culturedundervariousconditions.
Culture Condition

Leukocyte isolation method
Ficoll-Paque

Stationary culture
Spinner culture

570 (60-1,445) A , B
2,850 (2,000-3,700)c

Slow Spin
2,035 (1,160-2,910)c
8,135 (3,700-12,560)"

Average potency (ED90/ml)and range inbrackets
Data from4HEV-A preparations
Data from2HEV-A preparations
Maternal antibodiesversus immunization. Most turkeyshave maternal
antibodies against HEVwhen theyhatch (5,10,13). This information agreeswell
with theobservation thatonlyoneoutof forty-two turkeygroups (all from
different hatches)used atVIDOlackedmaternal antibodies. The antibody
responseafter immunizationwasthought tobedependent onthe level of
maternal antibodies of theturkeys.
Interference bymaternal antibodywiththe serological response to
immunizationwithHEV-A ina field trial isclearly shown inTable 6. When
vaccinationwasperformed at4weeksofage (flock1)themean pre-vaccination
maternal antibody titerwas 68and only 11/25 (44%)poults seroconverted as
defined by titers >20at 21daysaftervaccination. Incontrast,24/25 (96%)
poults seroconverted inthe flockvaccinated at sixweeks (flock 2)when
maternal antibody titershaddeclined toameanof 9. Thisdifference in
protective antibody response could alsobeexpected fromthenumber of birds
withmaternal antibody titers >40at the timeofvaccination,whichwas 10/25
in flock 1and 0/25 inflock 2.
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Table6. Effectofmaternalantibody (MA)levelon theserological response
aftervaccinationwithHEV-A inturkey flocksat4and6weeks.
HEVAntibodyTiter
Age at Before
vaccin- vaccin-

After

No.with

vaccin-

HA titers>40/
No. tested

.. B

No. responded/Response
No. tested0

(%)

Flock

ation

ation

1

4weeks

68

41

10/25

11/25

44

2

6weeks

9

360

0/25

24/25

96

ation

GeometricmeanELISAantibody titersatthedayofvaccination.
GeometricmeanELISAantibody titersthreeweekspost-vaccination.
Tested at thedayofvaccination.
Ratiobetween theno.of turkeyswhich respondedwithanantibody titer >20
and theno.of turkeystested.
Inorder todeterminewhena flock shouldbevaccinated,thedeclineof
maternal antibodies inpoultswasstudied. The rateofdeclineofmaternal
antibody levelsofthetenindividualpoults inthethreegroupswasnearly the
sameasisillustrated inFig.1for thepoultsofgroup1. Furthermore,an
averagevalueof 4.25 daysfor thehalf lifeandanaveragevalueof-0.072 for
the slopeweredetermined forthematernalantibodiesof thesegroups (Table
7). Usingthehalf lifevalue of4.25 days,andknowingtheELISAtitersat
dayoneofthethreegroupsof tenturkeys,itwas found thatcalculatedand
actualmaternal antibody titerscorrespondedverywell (Table7 ) .
Thedeclineof thematernalantibody titerswas further investigated in16
groupsof turkeys. Table8showsthatthemeanof thematernal antibody titers
of thesegroupsdeclinedwithageata similar rateasthatdetermined for the
3 groupsof 10birdswith slopesof-0.074and-0.072 respectively.
Furthermore,thelevelof thematernalantibodiesdeclined tobelow40inthe
majorityof thebirdsby 5to5weeksofage. These resultssuggestthat 75to
94percentof theseturkeyswereexpected to reactwithaprotective antibody
responseaftervaccinationwithHEV-Aat 5to6weeksusingmaternal antibody
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10

20

30

40

AGE IN DAYS
Fig.1.DeclineofHEVmaternalantibodytitersinthepoultsofgroup1. The
log10 ofHEVmaternalantibodytiters,determinedbyELISAwhenturkeyswere1,
7,14,21,28,34,41,and47daysold,wasplottedagainstage. Aslopeof
-0.071+0.006(Mean+SD)andahalflifeof4.25+0.34days(mean+SD)were
calculated. Serafromturkey2108:O ,2109:• ,2112:D,2107:•,
2104:A ,2105:•,2106:O ,2103:* ,2111:• ,2110:O•
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titersbelow40asa requirement forsucha response. Thewide rangeof
maternal antibody titerswithinpoultsofthesameageshould bealsonoted.
Under experimental conditionsahighly significant association (p<0.0001)
was foundbetweenmaternal antibody titers <40anda response (antibody titer
>20)after immunizationwith HEV-A (Table 9 ) . Under these conditions 141/150
(94%)oftheturkeyswithamaternal antibody titer <40respondedwhereas only
3/15 (20%)ofthebirdswitha40<maternal antibodytiters<80showedan
immune response.

Table 7.Declineofmaternal antibodiesagainstHEV:determinationofslopes,
half lives,andcorrelation betweenmeasured andcalculated maternal antibodies
in three groupsoftenturkeys.

Correlation
Group

Mean

Slope

Half Life (days)

coefficientr)

-0.071+0.006

4.25+0.34

0.95

-0.071+0.003

4.26+0.22

0.97

-0.073+0.006

4.23+0.38

0.95

-0.072

4.25

Arithmicmean+SDof10turkeys.

The correlation between thenumber ofdaysformaternal antibody titersto
decline to40wasdetermined asmeasured byELISAandcalculated fromthe
ELISA titersatday1usingahalf lifevalueof4.25daysforthe
antibodies. Highly significantvaluesweredetermined forthecorrelation
coefficients (P<0.001).
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Table8.DeclineofmaternalantibodiesagainstHEVin16turkeygroups.
Maternalantibody
titerA (range)

Age

No.withMAtiters<40/
Notested

1day

5,274(280->100,000)

0/80

%withMAtiters<40B
0%

1week

2,022(120-23,000)

0/80

0%

2weeks

345(<10-800)

5/80

6.3%

3weeks

116(<10-3,400)

14/80

17.5%

4weeks

45(<10-350)

37/80

46.3%

5weeks

17(<10-190)

60/80

75.0%

75/80

93.8%

6weeks

<10(<10-45)

7weeks
andolder<10(<10-29)

100%

80/80

Geometricmeanmaternalantibody(MA)titersof16differentturkeygroups
determinedbyELISA. Aslopeof-0.074wascalculatedfromthelog10 ofthe
maternalantibodiesandtheageofthebirds.
Percentageofthebirdswhichisexpectedtorespondwithaprotectiveantibody
titeraftervaccinationwithHEV-Ausingmaternalantibodytiters<40asa
requirementforsucharesponse.
Table9.Effectoftheoccurrenceofmaternalantibodiesontheserum
antibodyresponseaftervaccinationofturkeyswithHEV-A.
Maternal
antibody
titer

Antibodytiteraftervaccination
<20

>20

<40
>40and<80

141
12

Total
poults

150
15

X test. Theassociationbetweenmaternalantibodytiter<40andaprotective
antibodyresponse (antibodytiter>20)afterimmunizationwithHEV-Awashighly
significant (p<0.001).
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Field trials. Field trialswere conducted in20flocks inCanadausing two
HEV-Apreparations. Noadverse effects inanyof thebirdswere observed when
theseHEV-Apreparationswere testedby intramuscular ororal inoculation with
a 100to1,000 timeshigher dose thanwas required for inductionofa
protective immune response. Averygood serological responsewas obtained
aftervaccinationwithHEV-A innineteen outof twenty flockswith an average
response of 96% (Table 10). Onlyone flock (no9)showed alower response of
46%. Nosignificantdifference in responsewas foundbetween the flocks
vaccinated withpreparationA orB. Inaddition,noclinical HEor other
adverse effects caused byvaccinationwere observed inanyof the20flocks.
All birds tested inthe four flocksat slaughter hadprotective antibody titers
against HEV. TheELISA titers (geometricmean titers)between these flocks
varied from6,823to11,274. Inthe 12 flocks thatwerevaccinated when they
were 5weeksold 254outof 309birds (82%)hadmaternal antibody titers <40
(datanot shown). This figure isingood agreementwith theobservation that
275outof 293birds (94%)responded tothevaccination, resulting ina
protective antibody titer 3weeks post-vaccination.
DISCUSSION
A good correlationwas foundbetweenanantibody titer >20against HEVand
protection asdefined byabsence ofHEVantigen inspleensand spleen/body
weight ratiosx 10 <1.40. One reason that such lowantibody titerswere
protective mightbe thatduring anearly response IgMantibodieswere measured
which areknown tobeparticularly effective against invading microorganisms
(2,11,17). Antibodies areknown toplaya role inprotection againstHE,
because administration ofHEVantiserum toturkeysprevented occurrence of
clinical diseaseuponHEV-V infection of thesebirds (4,5). Another
possibility mightbeprotection elicited bycell-mediated immune (CMI)
reactions. CMIprotectionmightalsoelucidate theappearance ofagroup of
turkeys that showednodetectable serological response aftervaccination and
challenge,butwasprotected based on theabsence ofviral antigen inthe
spleens. The importance ofCMI response for control and resolution of human
adenovirus infectionshasbeendescribed(18).
The successful propagation ofHEV-A inturkey leukocyteshasbeen reported

ill

Table10.Serologydataofturkey flocksvaccinated with HEV-A propagatedin
turkey leukocytes (Field trials)

HEV-A
Flock

preparation

Prevaccination
Age

Post-vaccination

Response
.c

TiterB

Age

Titer8

71/2

4,607

25/25

100
100

No. positive/total

•6

1

B
B

4 1/2
4 1/2

41

2

45

71/2

2,575

25/25

3

A

4

26

7

1,023

22/22

100

4

B

6

<10

A
A

5
4 1/2

19
52

25/25
20/21

100

5
6

9
8

3,256

7
8

A

5

B
B
A

5

11
12

A

13
14
15

A

16
17

A
A

18

A

5
NAD
6 1/2

19

A

5

A

5 1/2

19
34

8

20

9

5.0

25

8.0

9
10

71/2

1,773
908

17

8

32
28

8
8

5

36
11

B

5

B
B

5

Average

5
5

5
5

23/23

95
100

1,153

21/21

100

834
87

25/25
11/24

100
46

8

2,726
1,260

26/26
25/25

100

8

13

8

1,823

25/25

100
100

30
16

8

706

22/25

88

8

1,114

17

8

1,878

26/27
27/27

100

18
NA

8

9,131
5,274

25/25

100

24/24

100

6,742

100

1,581

25/25
22/22

100

1,494

25/25

100

2,497

469/487

96

<10

NA
91/2

Ageinweeks.
Thegeometricmean titersasmeasuredbyELISA.
Percentage response=numberofturkeyswith ELISA titer>20threeweeks
after vaccination.
Notavailable.
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previously (J.V.vandenHurk,manuscript submitted). Inthis study, the
usefulness of cell-culture produced HEV-A for the immunization of turkeys
againstHEwas investigated. Inthedose response challenge experiments itwas
found thatHEV-Aproduced incell culture induced protective immunity in
turkeys. These invivoexperiments confirmed the replication ofHEV-A in
turkey leukocytes,thepossibility topassHEV-A inculturewithout lossof
infectivity,and thedistribution ofHEV-Aover adherent and non-adherent
cells,and cell-free culturemedium. Both invitroand invivoanalyses showed
thatHEVwasmostly cell-associated which isacommon feature of adenoviruses
(1). Inaddition,thehighestpotency in turkeysand thehighestvirus yield
incell culturewere obtainedwhen turkey leukocyteswere isolated by the "slow
spin"method and cultured inspinner flasks (J.V.vandenHurk,manuscript
submitted).
Ingeneral,therewasagood correlation between the infectivity of HEV-A
propagated inleukocytesdetermined incell culture (TCID 50 ) (J.V.van den
Hurk,manuscript submitted) and inturkeys (ED ). However,the invitro test
wasabout 100 times less sensitive. These resultsare incontrastwith those
found forHEVproduced inRP19 cellswhere the invitro testwasmore sensitive
(16). Possible reasons for thelower sensitivity of the invitro
HEV-infectivity testmight bephagocytosis ofHEV-Abyphagocyting cells in
which thevirusdoesnot replicate,andapossible production of interferon
whichmight affectvirusproduction inmixed turkey leukocyte cellcultures.
The serological response inthe field trialsof theturkeys,thatwere
immunized withHEV-Apropagated inturkeyleukocytes,wasverygood in19 out
of 20 flocks. Theoverall immune response of theturkeys inthese20 flocks
was96%. Such agood responseprobably resulted from replication and transfer
ofvirus fromonebird toanother rather than fromall 96%of thebirds being
vaccinated directlybydrinking theHEV-A preparation. Horizontal transmission
ofHEVbetween birdsafter vaccination hasalsobeenobserved byother
investigators (8,19). The reason for thepoor response (46%)inone flock is
not known,butbased on theconsistency of seroconversion intheother flocks
and inexperimental trials,itwassuspected that thevaccinewasnot properly
administered tothis flock.
Seroconversion inthe field trialswasconsidered tobecaused by
vaccination rather thanby infectionwith field strainson thebasisof the
following observations:i)noclinicaldiseasewasobserved inanyof the 20
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flocks,while onsomeofthe farmsprevious flockshadHE;and ii)an antibody
responsewasdetectable in96%of thebirdswithin 3weeks after vaccination
when theywere 7.5 to9.5 (average of8)weeksold. Thisantibody response
generally occurred earlier thanthatobserved after anHEV infection inthe
fieldwhich isusually apparentwhenbirdsare 8to12weeksold (based upon
seroconversion 7daysafter thepeak ofdisease incidencewhenbirdsare 7to
11weeks old; 5,20,J.V.vandenHurk,unpublished data).
Mostyoung turkeyshavematernal antibodiesagainst HEVwhich might
interferewith asuccessfulvaccination. Therefore,thedecline of these
maternal antibodies and thelevel atwhich theydidnot interfere withan HEV-A
immunizationwere investigated. Ingeneral,baseduponmaternal antibody
levelsagainst HEV inpoultshoused atVIDOandmaternal antibody levelsand
protective antibody response inpoults inthe field trials,anHE vaccination
at fiveweeks ofage is recommended. Fromthematernal antibody titersofa
random sample ofyoung turkeys tested ataknownage,theappropriate time for
immunization cannowbedetermined using ahalf lifevalue of 4.25 daysanda
maternal antibody titer <40. However,thetiming of thevaccination might
stillbeproblematicwhen there isawidevariation inmaternal antibody titer
between individual birds.
ThisHEvaccine shares theadvantages ofmany liveavirulentvaccines which
usually require onlyonevaccination toinduce agood and long-lasting
immunity. Furthermore,thehighyield incellculture,easeofpreparation,
and oral administration inthedrinkingwater made iteconomically attractive
asavaccine. Disadvantages of thisvaccine are that itispropagated ina
primary cell culture system involving the isolation ofcells for the production
ofeachnewvirusbatch. Inaddition, since itisalivevirusvaccine stress
and immunosuppression mayoccur. An alternativewould beakilled or subunit
vaccinewhichwouldnothave thesedisadvantages. However,suchavaccine
would notbe cost-effective,because theproduction and administration costs
wouldbemuchhigher thanthoseofaliveHEV-Abasedvaccine given inthe
drinkingwater.
HEV-Aproduced inturkeyleukocytesorRP19cellscanbe successfully used
asavaccine forHEinturkeys. InthecaseoftheRP19 cellsHEV-A is
propagated inturkey lymphoblastoid cells,whicharederived froma tumor
induced byMDV (14),while inthis reportHEV-A ispropagated inprimary turkey
leukocytes,amixed populationofnormal cells. HEV-Avaccine preparations
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produced inRP19cellswere reported tobefreeofMDV,aslongastheycontain
nocellularmaterial (8,15). However,thereisalwaysthepossibility thatMDV
isreleased simultaneouslywithHEV-A inculturemedium fromdegenerating
HEV-A-infectedcells.
Inconclusion,immunizationofturkeyswithliveavirulentHEVpropagated
inturkeyleukocyteshasbeeneffective inexperimentaland fieldtrials.
Furthermore,HEV-Apropagated inturkeyleukocytes canprobablybeused forthe
immunizationofpheasantsagainstmarble spleendiseasecausedbymarble spleen
diseasevirus,which isserologically related toHEV (5,6). TheHEvaccine
propagated inturkeyleukocytes islicensedandcommercially available since
March1986.
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CHAPTER7
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Incells infected with ahuman adenovirus about40virus-specific polypeptides are
synthesized during alytic infection (6). Atleastnineof thesepolypeptides form the
structural unitsof which an adenovirus virion isbuilt up. In addition tobeing
important for thestructure of thevirion, themajor outer capsidproteins,hexon,
fiber, andpenton base,play animportant roleinrecognition, attachment and
penetration of thevirus intothehostcell. They alsoelicit animmuneresponsein
thehost species.
Untilrecently, neither theHEVproteinshadbeenstudied andcharacterized, nor
asuitablecellculture system for thepropagation of HEV had been identified. HEV
hadtobepurified from thespleens of infected turkeys,which wasnot thebest
sourcefor thegeneration of pure andadequatevirus preparations. Therefore, specific
antibodies wererequired toidentify theHEVpolypeptides. Consequently, monoclonal,
monospecific, andpolyclonal antibodies weregenerated andused for i)
characterization and identification of HEV polypeptides;ii) purification,
characterization, andidentification ofHEVsolubleproteins;iii)recognition of HEV
target cells;iv)quantification of HEV antigen; v) in vitroquantification ofHEV
infectivity; and vi) investigation of protective antibody levels in turkeys after
vaccination.
After PAGE andWestern blotting of CsCl-purified HEV preparations, eleven
polypeptides weredetected, which werespecifically recognized byantibodiesin
convalescent turkey serum. The apparent molecular weights of theHEV-A
polypeptides wereestimated tobe96k,57k, 52k,44k, 37k, 34k, 29k, 24k, 21k, 12.5k,
and 9.5k, and thosefor theHEV-Vpolypeptides 96k,57k, 51k,43k, 37k, 34k, 29k,
24k, 21k, 12.5k, an 9.5k. Six of thesepolypeptides werefurther characterized by
PAGE,Western blotting,ELISA, sucrose gradient centrifugation andelectron
microscopy. Theidentified HEVpolypeptides were:96k ashexon polypeptide, 57kas
Iliapolypeptide,51/52k aspenton basepolypeptide,29k asfiber polypeptide, and
12.5k and9.5k ascorepolypeptides.
The molecular weights of themajor polypeptides of HEV-A, HEV-V, FAV-1,
EDS76V, and Ad2 arecompared inTable 1. This table shows similar molecular
weights for thehexon and Iliapolypeptides, adifference in molecular weight of the
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penton baseandfiber, and similarity between thecorepolypeptides of HEV andthe
lower molecular weightcorepolypeptides of FAV-1.
Table 1. Molecular weights of themajor polypeptides ofHEV,FAV-1, EDS76V, andAd2.
HEV-A

HEV- V

Hexon

96A

96

Penton base

52

Fiber

29

Polypeptide

Ilia
Core proteins

57
12.5 and 9.5

FAV-1B

EDS76V C

Ad2D

100

126

109

51

92

65

85

29

65 and 44.5

67
_F

62

62

57
12.5 and 9.5

E

20, 12 and 9.5

20G

Apparent molecular weights x 10 determined byPAGE
Lieta] (17)
C
Tod andMcNulty (29)
D
Philipson (23)
Similar molecular weight,not identified asIlia
Notknown
Similar molecular weight,not identified asacoreprotein
B

The ten monoclonal antibodies thatrecognize thehexon protein of HEVprobably
allreact with conformational epitopes because theantigenic siteswerenot recognized
anymoreafter dissociation anddenaturation of hexonsinpolypeptides. These
monoclonal antibodiesreacted with complete virions andeightof themneutralized the
infectivity of HEV incellculture. Based upon theseresults and taken into account
that thehexon baseisless accessible toantibodies, themonoconal antibodies probably
react with thetrimeric toppart of thehexon. Inaddition, themonoclonal antibodies
reacted with more than onesiteoneach hexon suggesting that theHEV hexon
probably exists of three identical polypeptides eachof which hasone identical
antigenic site. Inaddition torecognizing thehexon inthevirion, themonoclonal
antibodiesreacted with thefree hexon (ELISAofpurified hexons anddetection by
immunoblotting) andthey mightreact with thenascent hexon polypeptide (cytoplasmic
FA staining of HEV-infected cells).
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66
48 and 18.5

Aninteresting resultwas thepresenceof acommon epitopeon theIlia proteinof
HEV and Ad2. This isthefirst observation of acommon antigenic siteona
structuralprotein in avian and mammalian adenoviruses. Thisconserved sitemight
haveafunction intheadenovirus architexture. Hypothetically conservation of this
sitemight beimportant for linkageof thepenton orperipentonal hexons tothecore,
since thisfunction might befilled by theIliaprotein (31). Theepitope sharedby
these viruses wasnotpresent onthesurface of thecapsid, butitwasconcealed in
thevirionwhichcouldbeexpected of acommon epitopesharedby viruses with such
phylogenetically remotehosts.
Incontrast tothemany properties shared byHEV-AandHEV-V, there are
differences inpathogenicity, inmigration of thepenton baseinPolyacrylamidegels,
and inthe amountof free fiber present inspleen extracts. Although speculative,
there might bearelationship between pathogenicity caused intheturkey bythe
penton baseof HEV-V andcytopathic effect caused by thepenton (base) observedin
vitrofor human adenoviruses. Thedifference inpathogenicity of thetwovirus
isolates mightbecaused by: 1)aqualitative difference intoxicity of thepenton base;
2)aquantitative difference intoxicity meaning ahigherconcentration or amore
activeHEV-V penton basethanHEV-A penton base, and 3)acombination of 1 and2.
Thepresenceof free pentons inperipheral blood of several fatal casesof adenovirus
pneumonia inyoungchildren might besupportive for this hypothesis (15).
Theclassification of HEV asan adenovirus has been based upon size, morphology,
presence inthenucleus of infected cells,etherresistence, anddensity inCsClof the
virions (3,5,14,30). This classification isendorsed by: 1)common properties of the
structural proteins of HEV andother adenoviruses, including theidentification of
hexon,penton,penton base, andfiber byelectron microscopy, polypeptide profile of
thestructural proteins after PAGE, andsedimentation coefficient valuesof the major
capsidproteins;and 2)homology of theIliaprotein of HEV andAd2.
HEV lacks thegroup-specific antigen shared bythefowl adenoviruses, and
EDS76V (5). In addition,HEV andEDS76V carry single fibers attheir vertices,in
contrast tothefowl adenoviruses whichcarry double fibers. Finally, ten monoclonal
antibodiesreacted with nine isolates of thegroup IIavian adenoviruses, whereas none
of thefive serotypes of thefowl adenoviruses wererecognized. Thesedataarein
support for asubdivision of the avian adenoviruses ineither subgroups (subgenera) or
groups (genera).
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After infection of turkey leukocytes withHEV,twotypesof infected
mononucleatedcells weredetected byimmunofluorescence andelectron microscopy.
Thefirst typeof infected cellsconsisted of immaturecells,eitherof monoblast or
lymphoblastparentage, which resembled immatureHEV-infected cells in turkeys(14).
Various investigators have suggested that lymphocytes arethetargetcellsfor HEV
infection (7,8,22). However, thefirst groupof investigators hasnotdetermined the
trueidentity of theinfected cells,which wereobserved inperipheral blood ofHEVinfected turkeys,and assumed thatthesecellswerelymphocytes (8). The second
group hasdemonstrated thattheRP19cellswhich they usedfor HEV infection
experiments hasBcellrather than Tcellcharacteristics, buttheseRP19cells are
MDV-transformed cells andtransformation mighthavechanged their original
properties (21,24). The second typeof infected cellswere monocyte-macrophage cells,
which clearly had thecharacteristics of mononuclear phagocytes, andwhich resembled
reticuloendothelial cellsobserved byelectron microscopy inorgans of HEV-infected
turkeys. In addition tophagocytes inwhichHEVparticles wereobserved inthe
nucleus,there were alsocellsinwhich virionsonly occurred inthecytoplasm. The
conclusion canbedrawn from thedata available thusfar isthat theHEV target cells
aremonocytes. However, thepossibility thatlymphocytes alsofunction astargetcells
can not beexcluded.
Wedemonstrated thatHEVcan infect turkey leukocytes andproductionof
infectious virus inthesecellswasdemonstrated by: i) appearance of nuclearHEV
antigen; ii) appearance of HEVparticles in thenucleus;andiii)retentionof
infectivity in vitro andinvivo after serial passageincell culture. Thus,in
conclusion, HEVreplicates invitroin lymphoblast or monoblast cells andmonocytemacrophage cells,andinfectious virus isgenerated inthesecells.
Incontrast tothelytic infections of epithelial cellscaused by mammalian and
groupIavian adenoviruses, only alowpercentageof thetotal cellpopulation of both
adherent andnon-adherent leukocytes became infected with HEV. This isnot
exceptional because limited infections of lymphocytes with human adenoviruses in vivo
andin vitro havebeen reported (2,12,13,16,26). Thelimitation of HEV infection toa
lowpercentage of cellsmight havebeen caused by various factors of which themost
relevant onesarediscussed . First, thenumberof susceptable cellsmay belimited to
cells withHEV-receptors which might form asmall portion of thetotalcell
population. Second, ahigherpercentage of thecellpopulation may initially become
infected, buttheinfection may beabortive inmost of them. This might happenin
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theadherent cellpopulation wherevirusreplication takesplace in somecells butnot
inothers where virus transfer tothenucleus is"blocked" inthecytoplasm. HEV
might betrapped inthereceptosomes without being released into the cytoplasm,
which isnotunlike thefate ofglutaraldehyde-fixed Ad2virions,observed in
cytoplasmic vesicles inHeLa cells (27). Alternatively, virions might be transferred
from thereceptosomes intophagolysozomes inwhich they aredegraded, insteadof
released inthecytoplasm which isrequired for adenovirus replication. Third, HEV
mightonly undergoafull replication cycleinactively metabolizing cellsassuggested
for human adenoviruses (12,16). After anHEV infection blastcells appear incell
culture of which many areinfected withHEV. However, itisnotclear whether these
appear blast-like duetovirus infection or whether they becamefirst blast cellsand
were subsequently infected byHEV.
HEV resembles thefastidious human adenovirus types40and41which cause
intestinal infections inman (1,4,9,28). Ad40and Ad41replicate inintestinal cellsand
upto 10 virions arepresent per mlstool (9,25). LikeHEV theseviruses donot
replicate inepithelial orepitheloid cellculturescommonly usedfor mammalian and
groupIavian adenoviruses. However, they can replicate inpermissive 293cellswhich
aretransformed by Ad5 andwhich contain theEl geneof Ad5 (10,28). This leadsto
thequestion whether HEV and thefastidious adenoviruses may bereplicating in
different cellsthan theother adenoviruses. However, thesecellshavenot been
identified yet. In addition, when thereticuloendothelial cellsof many organsin
which HEVreplicates arenottheprimary cellsduring anHEV-infection in thebirds,
theidentity of thecellsthat areinitially infected remains tobe determined.
Knowledge of theseprimary targetcells mighteventually lead toan improved cell
culture system for HEV propagation.
Pathogenic strains of HEV areabletoinfect young turkeys andcausedisease,
lossinproduction, and immunosuppression which may predispose thebirds toother
diseases (5,18-20). For theprevention of HE,theefficacy of apotential vaccine
consisting of apathogenic HEVpropagated inturkey leukocytes wastested. The
immunization conditions were established experimentally atVIDO,andthen trials were
conducted totest thevaccine inturkeys under field conditions.
First, since most turkeys possess maternal antibodies toHEV, itwas determined
that for theinduction of aprotective antibody response after immunization with
HEV-A, maternal antibody titers in turkeys hadtobe <40. Thislevel wasreachedin
most turkeys when they were5to6weeksold. Furthermore, thetimeof vaccination
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could bedetermined more accurately from theestablished half life valueof 4.25days
and amaternal antibody titer <40whichdoesnotinterfere with aprotective antibody
response. Second, apotency test wasdeveloped todetermine thenumber of dosesin
HEV-Apreparations. In thistest, thetimeof challenge after immunization andthe
timefor antigen analysis inspleen extracts after challenge were based upon data
described inChapter 2. Thepotency wasdetermined indose-response challenge
experiments. In addition, induction of anantibody titer >20after immunization with
HEV-A was shown tobeprotective. Third, thesafety of allHEV-A preparations was
determined by screening invitrofor thepresenceof contaminants before they were
used in turkeys. Thepreparations usedinthefield trials werealsotested for
adverseeffects invivo.
Table 2.Comparison of theproperties of HEandhuman adenovirus vaccines.
Vaccine preparations
HEV-A from

Propagation

Hexon from

turkey

HEV-A from

turkey

Ad4+7 from

leukocytes

RP19 cells

leukocytes

HEK cells

Primary cell

Cell line

Primary cell

Cell line

culture

culture

Stability

+++A

+++

++++

+++

Adjuvants

Not required

Not required

Required

Not required

Vaccine type

Live apathogenic

Live apathogenic

Subunit

Live attenuated

virus

virus

virus

Inoculation

Oral

Oral

Injection

Vaccination(s)

Once

Once

More than once

Once

Costs

+

+

+++

++

Safety

+++

++

++++

+++

Response

++++

+++

+++

+++

Range from low tovery high: +low; ++medium; +++ high;++++ very high.
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Oral

After immunization of turkeyswithliveHEV-Apropagated inturkey leukocytes
had been shown tobesafe andefficacious underexperimental conditions, field trials
wereconducted. Nineteen outof twenty flocks seroconverted within 21daysof
vaccination with liveHEV-A distributed inthedrinking water. Theoverall immune
response of theturkeys in the20flocks was96%. In addition,neither clinicalHE
norother adverseeffects caused byHEV-A vaccination were observed in any of the
vaccinated flocks.
InTable 2theproperties of theHEvaccineproduced inturkey leukocytes,the
HEvaccineproduced inRP19cells, asubunitHE vaccine (J.V.van den Hurk,
manuscript inpreparation) consisting of thehexon protein, and thehuman adenovirus
vaccineused toimmunize recrutes for acuterespiratory disease areshown. The
propagation ofHEV-A inprimary turkey leukocytes insteadof inanestablished cell
lineisadisadvantage of this vaccine. TheRP19cell lineisnotideal for vaccine
production either because itcontainsMDV andonly cells atpassage levels between 10
and 20arerecommended for viruspropagation (21,22). HEV-A itself, however, hasa
number of attractive qualities for useasalivevirus vaccine because:i)itdoes not
revert toamorepathogenic form; ii) itappears tobeantigenically stable;and iii)it
is able toinducelong-lasting protection against wild-typevirus (5,22,this
dissertation). Incontrast tothemanypositivepointsof thelive adenovirus vaccines,
safety will beacontinuous concern. Factors of concern are:i) contaminating
microorganisms inthevaccinepreparations which mightcausedisease; ii)effect of
incorporation of adenovirus gene(s) inhostDNA aswasobserverd after infection of
humans with adenoviruses (11);andiii)spreading of thevirusfrom vaccinates tononvaccinates which might beaconcern when thenon-vaccinates are immunocompromised
and therefore not abletoreact normally. Although ahexon subunit vaccine willbe
safer and morestable,themajor disadvantage of such avaccineisthat itis
expensive toproduce and administer toturkeys. After theefficacy and safety of the
HEvaccinepropagated inturkey leukocytes had been demonstrated, this vaccinewas
licensed in April 1986anditisnow widely used. TheHE vaccinepropagated in
RP19cells islicensed since August, 1987.
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SUMMARY

Hemorrhagic enteritis (HE)in turkeys isan acute infectious disease
characterized bydepression, intestinal bleeding,and death. HE occurs
worldwide affecting 6 to12week-old turkeysand lasting 4to 6days. This
economically important disease iscaused byhemorrhagic enteritisvirus (HEV),
a turkey adenoviruswhich istentatively classified asamember of the group
IIavian adenoviruses. Serologically related HEV strainswith marked
differences inpathogenicity for turkeyshave beendescribed. Until recently,
only 2vaccineswere available for theprevention ofHE inturkeys. Both are
livevirusvaccines containing avirulent HEV (HEV-A)andboth elicit
protective immunity inturkeys. However,since the firstvaccine isa crude
extract prepared from spleensof turkeys infectedwithHEV-A,and the second
vaccine ispropagated ina transformed cell line contaminated withMarek's
disease virus,their safety features are questionable.

HEV isunique among the adenoviruses because itisnot antigenically
relatedwith themammalian or group Iavian adenoviruses. Its classification
asan adenovirus isbased upon commonphysical,chemical,morphological and
structural properties. An adenovirus iscomposed of 240hexons and 12
pentons,outer capsid proteinswhich give thevirus its characteristic
icosahedral shape,capsid associated proteins,and coreproteins associated
with thedouble-stranded linear DNA genomewith amolecular weight of 17- 30
x 10 ' Until recently,HEV and its structural proteins had been poorly
characterized due tothe lack ofa suitable invitro system for virus
propagation. In summary, therewasaneed foran improved vaccine forHE in
turkeys, and thedevelopment ofa such avaccinewould be facilitated by the
discovery ofa cell type suitable forHEV replication and byamore basic
knowledge of thevirus itself.

Themajor goal of the researchdescribed inthisdissertationwas the
development and testing ofa safeandefficient vaccine for HE in turkeys. In
order toachieve thisgoal,a cell culture system forviruspropagation as
well asmethods tomeasurevirus replication invitroandprotection in
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immunized birdshad tobedeveloped. Inaddition,the knowledge ofvirus and
viral components had tobe expanded.

Thedevelopment and application of sensitive and specific enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assays (ELISAS)for thequantitation ofHEV antibodies in turkey
sera andHEVantigen in tissue extracts isdescribed inChapter 2. The
presence and decline ofmaternal antibody titers insera of poults and
seroconversion and induction ofprotective antibody titers in turkeys
following immunization with HEV-Awere determined by ELISA (Chapters 2and6 ) .
The ELISA for the titration ofantigenwasused tomonitor protection in
turkeys following immunizationwith HEV-A and challengewithvirulent HEV
(HEV-V) (Chapter 6 ) . A strongantigenic relationship between HEV-Aand HEV-V
wasmeasuredwith both ELISAS.

The characterization ofbothHEV-A and HEV-Vand their structural
proteins,purified from spleensof infected turkeys isdescribed inthe
Chapters 3and 4. Theelectronmicroscopic data on the size (72nm)and
structure of thevirion and itsdensity inCsCl (p = 1.34 g/cm ),aswell as
theprofile of theviral polypeptides inPolyacrylamide gels showing molecular
weights ranging from 96,000 to9,500, justified the classification ofHEV as
anadenovirus. Themajor structural proteinswere identified ashexon,
penton,penton base,fiber, Ilia,and core proteins based on their structure
observed byelectronmicroscopy and/or recognition by specific antibodies.
Free hexon and penton proteins,purified by immunoaffinity chromatography
using monoclonal antibodies,had identical properties as their counterparts in
thevirus. Thehexonwas an important neutralizing antigen. The penton of
HEV consisted ofa single fiber attached to itspenton base,a feature shared
with themammalian adenoviruses and theavian eggdrop syndrome 1976virus,
butnotwith the fowl adenoviruses which havedouble fibers. Incontrast to
themany commonproperties ofHEV-A and HEV-V, serological differences between
the fibersof anddifferences inelectrophoretic migration between the penton
bases ofboth strainswere observed. The iliaproteins ofHEVand human
adenovirus type 2 shared a common epitope. This isthe first antigenic
relationship detected between avian andmammalian adenoviruses.

The propagation ofHEV-A andHEV-V inturkeyblood leukocyte cells is
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described inChapter 5. Thepresence ofHEV inthenuclei ofnon-adherent as
well as inadherent cellswas revealed byelectronmicroscopy andby light
microscopy,using a fluorescent antibody test.Thenon-adherent infected cells
had the characteristics of immaturemononuclear leukocyteswhile the adherent
cellshad monocyte-macrophage characteristics. HEV-A could be serially passed
in turkey leukokcytes at least seven times. Optimum conditions for virus
propagation inturkey leukocyte cultures andharvest timeswere determined.
HEV could notbeproduced inchicken leukocytes.

HEV-A,propagated inturkey leukocyte cell cultures,was tested asa
vaccine toprevent HE inturkeys inexperimental and field trials (Chapter6 ) .
Immunization of turkeyswith liveHEV-A resulted inprotection against a
challengewithHEV-Vasmeasured by the serological response and the absence
of clinical disease and HEVantigen inspleens. In the field trials,19out
of 20 flocks seroconverted within 21daysafter vaccinationwith live HEV-A
distributed inthedrinkingwater. The overall immune response of the turkeys
in these flockswas 96%. Most importantly, neither clinical nor other adverse
effects caused byHEV-Avaccination were observed inanyof the vaccinated
turkeys intheexperimental and field trials. The optimum time of the
vaccination ofpoultswasdetermined in relation to interference with maternal
antibodies.
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SAMENVATTING

Hemorrhagic enteritis (HE)iseenakute infektieuze ziekte in kalkoenen
die gekenmerktwordtdoordepressie,darmbloeding enmortaliteit. HE komt
voor indehelewereld, tast6 tot12wekenoude kalkoenenaanenduurt 4tot
6 dagen. Deze ekonomischbelangrijke ziektewordtveroorzaakt door
hemorrhagic enteritisvirus (HEV), eenkalkoene-adenovirusdat voorlopig
geklassificeerd isalseengroup IIavianadenovirus. Serologisch verwante
HEV stammenmetduidelijke verschillen inpathogeniteit zijnbeschreven voor
kalkoenen. Totvoor kortwaren er slechts 2vaccins beschikbaar ter
voorkoming van HE inkalkoenen. Beide zijn levend virusvaccinsdie verzwakt
HEV (HEV-A)bevatten enbeide induceren immuniteit inkalkoenen. Aangezien
het eerstevaccin echter bestaatuiteenongezuiverd extrakt,verkregen uit de
miltvanHEV-A-geinfekteerde kalkoenen,enhet tweedewordtvermeerderd ineen
getransformeerde celkultuur die gekontamineerd ismetMarekvirus, laatde
kwaliteit vandezevaccins tewensenover.
HEV iseenuniek adenovirus omdat het geenantigeneverwantschap vertoont
metdemammalian ofde group Iavianadenoviruses. Deklassifikatie van HEV
isgebaseerd ophetbezitvangemeeschappelijke fysische,chemische,
morfologische en strukturele eigenschappen. Eenadenovirus isopgebouwd uit
240hexons en 12pentons,capsid eiwittendiede karakteristieke vorm aan het
virus geven,eiwitten geassocieerd metde capsid,en core eiwitten
geassocieerd methetdubbelstrengig lineair DNAgenoomdat eenmolekuulgewicht
heeft van 17 tot 30x 10 . SindskortwarenHEvirusen strukturele eiwitten
bijna niet gekarakterizeerd doorhet gebrek aaneenpassend invitro systeem
voor virusvermeerdering. Kortom,erwas eenbehoefte aaneenverbeterd
vaccinvoor HE inkalkoenen endeontwikkeling van zo'nvaccin zou
vergemakkelijkt wordendoordeontdekking vaneengeschikte cel voor HEV
vermeerdering endoor eenmeeruitgebreide basiskennisvanhetvirus.
Hetbelangrijkstedoelvanhetonderzoek beschreven indit proefschrift
wasde ontwikkeling enanalysevaneenveilig endoelmatigvaccin tegenHE in
kalkoenen. Omditdoel tebereikenmoestenbehalve eencelkultuur voor virus
vermeerdering bovendienmethoden terbepaling vandevirus replikatie invitro
enbescherming van geimmuniseerdevogels ontwikkeldworden.
De ontwikkeling en toepassing van gevoelige enbetrouwbare enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assays (ELISAS)voor hetmetenvanHEVantilichamen in
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kalkoene-seraenHEVantigeen inweefselextrakten wordtbeschreven in
Hoofdstuk 2. Deaanwezigheid enafnamevanmaternaleantilichaamtitersin
seravan jongekalkoenen,en serumconversie en induktievan beschermende
antilichaamtiters inkalkoenen na immunisering metHEV-Awerdenbepaaldmet de
ELISA (Hoofdstukken2en 6). De ELISAvoorde titratievanantigeenwerd
gebruikt ombescherming teverifiëren inkalkoenenna immunisatiemetHEV-A en
challenge metvirulentHEV (HEV-V) (Hoofdstuk 6). Een sterke antigene
verwantschap tussenHEV-AenHEV-Vwerd gemetenmetbeide ELISAS.
Dekarakterisering vanHEV-A,HEV-Venhunstrukturele eiwitten, gezuiverd
uitdemiltvangeinfekteerde kalkoenen,wordtbeschreven indeHoofdstukken 3
en 4. Deelektronenmikroskopische resultatenvandegrootte (72nm)en
struktuur vanhetvirus,dedichtheid vanhetvirus inCsCl
(p=1.34 g/cm ),zowelalshet elektroforese patroonvandevirale
Polypeptiden inPolyacrylamide gelsmetmolekuulgewichten variërendvan 96.000
tot9.500bevestigde de juistheid vande klassifikatie vanHEValseen
adenovirus. De identiteitvandevoornaamste strukturele eiwitten konworden
vastgesteld alshexon,penton,pentonbase, fiber,Ilia,encore eiwitten op
debasisvanhunstruktuurwaargenomen metdeelektronenmikroskoopen/of
herkenningmetbehulpvan specifieke antilichamen. Vrijehexon enpenton
eiwitten,dieverkregenwerdenna zuivering met
immunoaffiniteitschromatografiewaarbijmonoklonale antilichamen werden
gebruikt,vertoondendezelfde eigenschappen alsdeovereenkomstige eiwitten in
hetvirus. Dehexonwaseenbelangrijk neutraliserend antigeen. De penton
vanHEVbestonduiteenenkele fiber gehecht aandepentonbase,een kenmerk
datHEVgemeenheeftmet zoogdier-adenovirussenenhetvogel-eggdropsyndrome
1976virus,maar nietmetde kippe-adenovirussendiedubbele fibersbezitten.
Integenstelling totdevele eigenschappen dieHEV-AenHEV-Vgemeen hebben
staande serologische verschillen tussende fibersendeverschillen in
mobiliteit vandepentonbasesvanbeide stammen. De lilaeiwittenvanHEV en
menselijk adenovirus type2bezitten eengemeenschappelijkepitoop. Dit isde
eerste antigeneverwantschap die gevonden istussenvogel-en
zoogdier-adenovirussen.
Devermeerdering vanHEV-AenHEV-V inwittebloedcellen van kalkoenen
wordt beschreven inHoofdstuk 5. Metbehulpvanelektronenmikroskopisch en
lichtmikroscopisch onderzoek meteenantilichaam-fluorescentietest werd de
aanwezigheid vanHEV zowel inde kernenvan cellendiegroeien in suspensie
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als incellendie groeien ineenmonolaag aangetoond. Degeinfekteerde cellen
die groeiden insuspensiehaddeneigenschappenvan onvolledig
gedifferentieerde mononucléairewittebloedcellen,terwijlde geinfekteerde
cellendie ineenmonolaaggroeiden kenmerken tentoon spreiddenvanmonocyten
enmakrofagen. HEV-Akonminstens 7keer incelkultuur gepasseerdworden.
Optimale konditiesvoorvirusvermeerdering inwittebloedcelkulturen van
kalkoenen enoogsttijdwerdenbepaald. HEVkonnietwordenvermeerderd in
witte bloedcellenvankippen.
HEV-A,vermeerderd inwitte bloedcelkulturenvankalkoenen,werd getest
alseenvaccin tervoorkoming vanHE inkalkoenen inexperimentele en
veldproeven. Immunisatievan kalkoenenmetlevendHEV-A resulteerde in
bescherming tegeneenchallengemetHEV-V,watgeverifieerd werdmet een
stijging inantilichaamtiters alsook metdeafwezigheidvanklinische infektie
enHEVantigeen indemilt. Indeveldproevenvertoonden 19vande20
groepen kalkoenen seroconversie binnen 21dagennavaccinatiemet levend HEV-A
toegevoegd aanhetdrinkwater. Degemiddelde immuunresponsevande kalkoenen
inde groepenwas 96%. Vangrootbelangwasook datgeenklinische infekties
engeenandere schadelijkebijverschijnselenwerdenaangetroffen inde
HEV-A-gevaccineerdekalkoenen tijdensdeexperimentele enveldproeven. De
beste tijd omkalkoene-kuikens teimmuniserenwerd bepaald met inachtneming
vanmogelijke interferentie vanmaternale antilichamen.
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